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PM: Our answer to terror - build and settle

Beit El shooting
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ARIEH O'SULLIVAN,
DAVID MAKOVSKY
and news aneneiBg

IDF troops continue to enforce a
closure on the Ramallah area and
have largely left to Palestinian
police fee hunt for fee terrorists
responsible- for Wednesday's
attack.

Security sources said fee killers
are believed to have taken shelter
in fee autonomous enclave.
The Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine, which
opposes fee peace process, took
responsibility for the drive-by
shooting near Beit EL Speaking
from. Damascus, the PFLP's Abu
Ahmed Fuad said his group
launched the attack because of
Israel’s settlement policies.

The PFLP “will continue our
struggle as long as fee occupation
and settlements continue," he said,

on fee 29th anniversary of fee
group’s founding.

In another development, Samir
Abu Shaqfa, a Palestinian worker,
was shot to death at Moshav
Kochav Michael before dawn yes-
terday, a police spokeswoman
said. Uri Maor, 56, a resident of
the moshav, in the South, was
remanded for -causing his death.
Maor initially told police he
believed Shaqfa was a burglar, but
later contended he suspected the

. Palestinian was a terrorist about to
cany out aii attack. (Story, Page 3)
Israel Police, meanwhge, said

forensic zests indicate fee two
rifles used in the attack were also

used in five similar drive-by

shootings, according to Israel

Radio. The findings led police to

believe that the terrorists were
from the Halhoul cell, responsible

for two deadly attacks last sum-
mer., Military sources said they

lost fee trail of fee Hebron-based
cell, responsible far the murder of
at least seven Israelis, and specu-

lated^ may have moved opera-

tionstothe Ramallah area.’

Israeli security officials provid-

ed their Palestinian counterparts

wife names of suspected PFLP
militants ' in fee Ramallah and

Bethlehem areas, who were

promptly arrested.

In Ramallah, Palestinian police

have arrested 17 suspects, all

PFLP members, and Channel 2

said it is believed at least one of

them matches fee description

given to. police by Yoel Tzur,

whose wife and son were killed in

theattack.

Security coordination was head-

ed by Maj.-Gcn. Uzi Dayan and

General Security Service head

Ami Ayalon, alongside Palestinian

Authority Gen. Haj Ismail.

On fee personal authorization of

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat,

Dayan was permitted to visit the

Ramallah city dump, where spe-

cialists examined the vehicle from

which the terrorists shot the Tzur

family. _ ...

However, IDF troops did not

hunt down the terrorists in the city,-

as implied by Prime .Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu immediately

after the attack.

A curfew has been imposed on

the village of Sidra, where the

(Continued on Page 18)

BATSHEVA TSUR

“MY bead doesn't hurt, but my heart does," Tamar
Tzur said yesterday from her hospital bed, while a
funeral procession left Jerusalem for Beit El with fee

bodies of her mother, Etta, and her brother, Ephraim.

A wisp of a 13-year-old wife braces on her teeth,

Tamar was swathed in a large bandage, after doctors

at Hadassah-TJniversi ty Hospital, Em Kerem
removed ricochets from her head and neck. But it

was ho- two younger sisters, Sboshana, 8, lying in

the Dext bed after a six-hour operation go her right

hand, and six-year-old AvitaL at home, who worried

hen
“They don't know yet feat mother is dead. They are

too young to absorb feat at this stage, so we haven’t

told them. It will be so hard for them to come home
from school every day and not to find her there,” she

said, dry-eyed. “Avital is only in first grade."

Tamar said her father had given her hope. “My dad

is so full of faith, and he told me to be strong and to

believe in God. Dad said we must look on the bright

side of things. We didn’t suffer so much,” she said.

'Those who died, didn’t feel anything and we ware

only lightly wounded and don’t have much [physical]

pain.”

She said only five of this family’s eight children had
been in the can The four girls were all described as

lightly injured and two were released from fee hospi-

tal yesterday.

The moments of honor of fee evening before

remain clear in her mind. She spoke quietly, as if out

of respect for the dead, and wife detachment

“Our car had stopped as fee intersection for fee

vehicles traveling in the opposite direction to pass.

Suddenly there were shots. I knew immediately what

it was.

‘The car seemed to be filled wife blood in a
moment. I was sitting next to Ephraim. In the begin-
ning, he was still breathing heavily, then he was dead.
Dad said that be died instantly and that those were
simply death throes, so I guess he didn’t suffer.

“Dad - he was unhurt, just a few ricochets in his

back - jumped out to run to call for help. It was so
scary. Mom was still conscious and she muttered a

few times, ‘Quick, get help.' After a while, a car with
some members of our settlement arrived and started

helping us. They took us to an army clinic near-

by-JEven in fee ambulance on fee way to the hospi-

tal. mom was alive and spoke with the doctor.

“But my big sister, Shlomh - she’s 1 6, but she was
totally hystericaL She started shouting: ‘Look at

Ephraim; he’s dead.’ His eyes had rolled back. She
made a mistake. She should have realized that would
frighten fee little girls.”

Tamar admitted that she had worried in the past that

something could happen to them. “It happened to

other families, so why not to us? Yes,” she said, “we
will stay on in Beit EL Jews have to be everywhere in

Eretz Yisrael."

She is not angry, nor is she looking for retribution,

she said.

“The Arabs have a right to use the road like we do.

We have Arab friends. One was here today and he.

was terribly upseL_There’s no point in killing or even

looking for [fee perpetrators]. They cannot bring

back my mom.”
She looked at fee time. Then, comforting herself,

added wife a rare sigh: T believe feat my mom will

now go to heaven."
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THE Jerusalem Past is fee first

newspaper in fee world to be pre-

sented on the Internet via

BackWeb, an .
Israeli-developed,

pioneering technology allowing

Web sites feat interest each user to

float onto fee computer screen as

graphic symbols and be clicked cm

immediately.

By dispensing free download

software to home users, Ramat

Gan-based Backttfeb Technologies

fee informationprovider into

a “polite" broadcaster of infonna-

tioh feat fee user can accept if he

wishes. Instead of having to find

his way through hundreds ofthou-

sands of Web rites competing for

fee user’s time, he can have what

eh him puBed out onto his

screen.

Since yesterday, anyone reaching

fee Post's Internet; Edition

(http://www.jpostco.il) has fee

option of clicking on fee BackWeb

JUDY SIEGEL

option. This allows him to register

as a user at no cost, download 1.5

megabytes of software and select a

customized menu of BackWeb

channels.

Whenever he is connected to fee

Net, icons representing these chan-

nels. will appear from time to time

on his screen and offer their wares.

They disappear in a few seconds if

not clicked

This is a “polite agent

delivery technology” veiy differ-

ent from the aggressive approach

pfa companylikePointCast, which

forces fee Internet userto stop what

be is doing' to receive news and

bombards his screen wife this

information, whether he wants h or

noL
BackWeb, a start-op company

feat maiffe its first splash at feu

week’s InternetWorld exhibition in

W.

New York, offers dozens of chan-

nels, from financial and technology

news to rid reports, astrology fore-

casts, children’s games and weath-

er updates. The Will Street Journal

win be fee second newspaper to

appear via BackWeb early in

January.

The Jerusalem Post's Internet

edition offers fee mam news head-
'

lines of the day (which flow out of

the icon even without clicking it),

news stories, a selection of opinion

articles, editorials and business and

sports reports, hi addition, sub-

scribers can select which sections

of the newspaper they want to

receive automatically. The Post has

plans to increase and personalize

its channel offerings.

“It was only natural feat we
would seek out new, innovative

technologies to best serve our read-

ership and forge new markets.”

(Continued on Page 18) -

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, standing in fee Beit El

cemetery over rbe fresh graves of
Eta and Ephraim Tzur. pledged
yesterday that the government
will increase its efforts and
resources to ensure the existence

of fee Jewish people in its historic

land.

“Beit El is important to us,"

Netanyahu said. “The roots of the

people of Israel are in fee land of
Beit El, Shilo, Betar and Hebron.
And not only will these roots not

be tom out, they will be made
deeper.”

Thousands of people swarmed
to the small cemetery just outside

Beit El to fee funeral of Etta and
Ephraim, who died in a drive-by

terror shooting Wednesday night.

The three-hour funeral procession

began in the plaza of Beit El
Yeshiva. which Yoel Tzur, fee

husband and father of fee victims,

was instrumental in building.

After the recitation of several

psalms and a number of eulogies,

the huge crowd walked about 30
minutes to the cemetery.

Tzur was released from the hos-

pital yesterday, as were two of his

children who had been passengers

in die car. Two other children

remained hospitalized last night in

good condition.

Despite fee number of people in

attendance, the only sounds heard
as fee procession started to make
its way from the yeshiva to fee

cemetery were footsteps, chirping

HERB KEINON

birds and sobs.

Among those who attended fee

funeral along wife Netanyahu,
were Foreign Minister David
Levy, National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon, Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer, Chief
Rabbi Yisrael Lau and former
chief rabbi Mordechai Eliabu.

Both Hammer and Sharon called

for the development of settle-

ments as a response to fee attack.

“I have no words of comfort for

you, YoeL” Sharon said. “I have

no words of consolation. How can

one console the death of a mother

and son? There is do solace.

Comfort is not what is needed
now, but a true Zionist act, that is

what the nation expects.”

Netanyahu said the first answer
of fee government and the people

of Israel to the attack is to make it

clear feat“we are staying here. We
will build here, we will live here.

You will never succeed in uproot-

ing us from our land. You will not

achieve your goals.”

Netanyahu pledged to increase

efforts 10 ensure security for all

Israelis. He said the government
sees no difference between its

responsibility to provide security

for settlers and for those living in

Beit Kama or Herzliya.

“We will continue to try and
achieve peace, a true peace,”

Netanyahu said. “And this peace
will be obtained only if it oblig-

ates the other side. That means fee
other side is committed to uphold
all its obligations.”

Netanyahu said the government
will in a clear, unequivocal man-
ner demand fee extradition of
murderers.

There are no plans for the cabi-

net today to announce the expan-
sion of existing settlements, offi-

cials in fee Prime Minister’s
Office said.

Channel One reported last night
that security officials told

Netanyahu yesterday that to

engage in such expansion would
only exacerbate the situation in

the territories.

Officials in the premier’s office

note that fee cabinet is likely to

approve a scheduled motion to

accept the report prepared by
Netanyahu's director-general

Avigdor Lieberman a few weeks
ago.The report called for reinstat-

ing special benefits for settlers on
a par wife those living in develop-
ment towns, Galilee, the Golan
and fee Jordan Valley. Those sub-
sidies were nullified by fee Labor
government shortly after it came
into office in 1992.

Netanyahu convened the ftmer

cabinet yesterday to discuss the

attack, but no operational deri-

sions were taken, officials say.

Tzur called on the government
to immediately begin building
1.000 units on HarArtis in Brit El

as a response to the attack.

(Continued on Page 18)

Yesha council threatens to boost
settlements if gov’t won’t

Yoel Tzur comforts one ofMs sons, as they walk past the bodies ofhis wife, Etta, and son, Ephraim,
in Beit El yesterday. rananHadkr;

‘My head’s fine but my heart aches’

IF the government does not
decide at its cabinet meeting this

morning to expand settlements,

the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea. Samaria
and Gaza will begin doing so
itself, council chairman Pmhas
Wallerstein said yesterday.

“We will provide a Zionist
response," Wallerstein said. “A
Zionist response is fee expansion
of the settlements. A Zionist

response is new settlements. A
Zionist response is feat the Arabs
wall understand that if they kill us,

we wall grow and expand in the

Generali: We
won’t pay

Holocaust
victim’s

family
DAVID HARRIS

THE Israeli legal representative of
one of Europe's largest insurers,

Assicuraziom Generali, said yes-

terday the company has no inten-

tion of paying a life insurance pol-

icy to fee family of a Holocaust
victim.

Before World War U, Jews from
the city of Uzshghorod, now m
Ukraine and then in occupied
Czechoslovakia, took out life

insurance policies with Italian-

based Generali's Prague office.

In 1944, most of Uzshghorod ’s

20,000 Jews were deported to

Auschwitz, including Mor Stem,
who had taken out a policy for

Kr 30,000 in 1929.

Stem's son Rudolph made a

claim on the policy to Generali via

fee Czech embassy in London, in

the fall of 1945.
However, as was the practice.

Stem was told he would have to

provide a death certificate.

In October 1945, the company's
Czech assets and liabilities woe
nationalized under a presidential

decree, and according to a letter

sent this week to the Stem family

from Generali vice director Guido
Pasted, “became a separate inde-

pendent business."

About 50 percent of company's
overall assets were expropriated

throughout Eastern Europe, in the

years following the war, Generali’s

legal representative in Israel

Amihnd Ben-Porai said yesterday.

(Confirmed on Page 18)
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same place."

WaUeistein’s comments came as

fee council held an emergency
meeting in Psagot in reaction to

Wednesday night’s terror attack

near the Beit El settlement.

“If the government does not
decide by Friday to expand the

settlements in Judea and Samaria,

the council will do it alone, even
during fee shiva period,"
Wallerstein said. “Every time
Jewish blood is spilled, 1 ,000 new
Jewish families will come here.”

A similarappeal came fromYori
Tzur, whose wife and son were
killed in the attack. Speaking at

the graveside in Beit El. Tzur
called on fee government to
immediately begin constructing

some 1,000 housing units in Har
Artis, just outside Beit EL
Among fee ideas suggested by the
council is fee placement of mobile
homes in the settlements and
attempts to gain a foothold on hills

surrounding the settlements, as
was done unsuccessfully at

numerous locations in fee summer
of last year.
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Weizman: We must live together
batshevatsur

PRESIDENT Ezer Weizman yes-

terday denounced the “cruelty" of

the perpetrators of Wednesday's

terrorist attack, but said Israel and

the Palestinians had no alternative

but to txy to live together.

“This may sound Utopian, impos-

sible. but it is the impossible that

the State of Israel has usually man-

aged to achieve." Weizman said.

“He was speaking during a visit

to Tamar and Shoshana Tzur. aged

13 and 8. who are hospitalized in

the children's wing of Jerusalem’s

Hadassah-University Hospital.

Ein Kerem. Tamar is suffering

from ricochet wounds in her neck

and Shoshana has ricochet

wounds in her left hand and legs.

“Despite what happened, we will

continue to find the way to live

together with our neighbors, with

all die difficulty, and the cruelty on

the other side." Weizman said.

But he warned: “They have to

understand that if this continues,

there will be conclusions that are

not easy. I am speaking for myself

and not the government"

*T am convinced chat some of

them understand the situation. It is

a small body that perpetrated this.

We have to push forward and try

to achieve coexistence.”

Friday, December 13, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Right of hot

pursuit not used
BACKGROUND
STEVE RODAN
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President Ezer Weizman reflects on the hanukkiot lit yesterday at the Beit El home of Yoel Tzur, whose wife and son were killed in

Wednesday’s drive-by shooting. <Flasb
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PA routinely flouts extradition

requests for terrorists

ISRAEL has the legal right to pur-

sue terrorists inside areas under

the control of the Palestinian

Authority, but the IDF has never

exercised this right as to avoid a

clash with Palestinian forces,

security and legal sources said

yestoday.

So far. the security sources said,

the IDF has not had a case in

which it tracked terrorists fleeing

from Israeli to PA-controlled

areas.

“Israel has the right to hot pur-

suit.” said Dan Potisar, executive

director of Peace Watch. “Legally,

there is no doubr of that right- So,

the considerations that stop Israel

must be either military or politi-

cal”
The Israeli-Paiestmian accord

signed in 1994 did not specify

Israel’s right of hot pursuit.

However, Israeli negotiators

added this to the Oslo II accords

signed in 1995.

That accord defines hot pursuit

as “engagement.” which is defined

as “an immediate response to an
act or an incident constituting a

danger to life or property thar is

aimed at preventing or terminating

such an act or incident, or at

apprehending its perpetrators.”

The accord allows Israel to carry

out this engagement in PA areas,

The second discussion evening in the series

"My God"
Will take place on Wednesday, December 18 th 1996

at 19:30 (reception at 19:00)

In The Notre Dame Center (opposit the New Gate)

on the subject

"RELIGION AND LAND"
Among the participants:

Prof. Aviezer Ravltzky, Department of Jewish Though! of the

Hebrew University

Bishop Elected Munib Younan, The Evangelical-Lutheran

Church In Jordan

Moderator: Dr. Yacov Cohen, The Israel Interfaith Association

The evening will be concluded with a reception.

The discussion will be held in Hebrew and English

with simultaneous translation.

THE extradition of terrorists is a

section of the Oslo Accords the

Palestinian Authority consistently

has refused to honor. According to

the Government Press Office,

Israel has so far requested the

transfer of 27 suspected terrorists

- 17 formally and 10 informally.

To date, not a single request has

been honored.
According to the GPO, six of the

27 are definitely serving in the PA
security forces, three others

appear to be members of these

forces, and another three are now
trying to join.

However, the PA has complied
with some requests for the transfer

of ordinary criminals.

According to both the 1994
Cairo Agreement and the 1995
Interim Agreement, either side

must comply with a formal request

for the transfer of a suspect An
informal request is not binding,

but Israel considers compliance

7 with such requests to be part of the

general framework of security

cooperation.

The one exception to the

mandatory compliance with a
formal request is if the suspect is

BACKGROUND
EVELYN GORDON

serving a jail term in the PA at

the time. In such a case, the PA is

required to extradite only after

the suspect completes his sen-

tence. The PA has occasionally

made use of this clause to fore-

stall Israeli extradition requests,

as in tiie case of the murderers of

Ohad Bachrach and Uri Shahor
in July 1995. The PA gave the

two suspects an overnight trial

and sentenced them to seven
years in prison, with the apparent

goal of preventing an Israeli

extradition request.

According to the independent

monitoring group Peace Watch,
this is not an effective alternative,

as almost half the terrorists sen-

tenced to long prison terms were
released within a few months.
Some were employed by the PA
security services.

Hie Netanyahu - government
made this a major issue during its

campaign, and 10 of the 27
requests were filed by the new
government this summer. The

other 17 were filed by the Labor
government, mostly in 1995. Six

requests were submitted in 1994.
Only two requests have been

formally refused. The rest have
simply been ignored.

The first formal refusal, in

December 1994, was Israel's

request to extradite Rajah and
Amru Abu-Sim. wanted for the

murder of Uri Megidish of
Moshav Gan-Or in Gaza in March
1993. The PA said that because die

murder occurred before the Oslo
Accords were signed, it was not

covered by the agreement.
Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yair, prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin's legal advisor Ahaz Ben-
Ari, and fee Foreign Ministry’s

legal department all said there was
no basis for this interpretation in

fee agreement, which makes no
reference to any time limitation.

However. Rabin chose to publicly

treat this interpretation as legiti-

mate.

The second refusal was in the

case of lyad Bashti and Yusuf
Malhi, wanted for the murder of
Gil Revah and Shlomo Kapah in

Ramie in August 1994. In this

case, the PA said the request did

not meet the technical specifica-

tions of the agreement Ben-Yair
denied this, but resubmitted the

request anyway. The new request

was never answered.

Unextradited suspects
THE following is a list of suspects

Israel has requested to extradite

from PA areas. The PA has not

responded to any of these requests,

except for two feat were rejected.

Ten of the suspects are already in the

Palestinian Police or in fee process

ofjoining. Israel said.

• Aref a-Wahab Hamadan - want-

ed for kidnapping and wounding an

Israeli soldier.

• Bassam Subhi Shaaban Issa -

took part in the murder of three

Israeli soldiers in 1993.

• Said Massoud Salah Arabic! -

involved in attack that killed Ll-
Col. Meir Mintz in Gaza in 1993.

• Waleed Fawzi Abu Daka -

involved in an accident in which an

Israeli guard was shot dead in Petah

Tikva.

• Nafez Mahmoud Sabih - coordi-

nated suicide bombing in Jerusalem

andAshkekm.
• Imad Mahmoud Issa Abbas -

participated in murder of two
Israelis near Kami in 1992

—

• Adrian Yihye Mahmoud Jaberal-

Gohl - concealed a car used in a sui-

cide bombing at Kfar Darom;
involved in shooting attack in 1987.

• Muhammed Arafat Ibrahim
Khawaja - involved in attack that

killed two soldiers dead at Erez
junction.

• Hisham Ashour a-Malic Salam -
coordinated transportation for

Dizengoff Center suicide bomber.
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• Bassam Khalil Abdel Rahman
Aram - involved in 1993 murder of

Zvi Fixler at Moshav Gan-Ot
• Yasser Muhammad Musa Aram

- also involved in Fixler killing.

• Ala Ahmed Abd al-Munim Salah

- involved in 1993 murder of Yossi

Zindani in Beiu-Ayish.
• Rajah Khalil AH Abu-Sita -

involved in 1993 murder of Uri

Megidish of Gan Or.
- Amru Abdallah Abu-Sita - also

involved in Megidish slaying.

• Salah Mustafa Othman - hijacked

Jerusalem bus in 1993, kilted one

Israeli and wounded others.

• Raid Abu Ubda - murdered
Natalia Ivanov in Ashdod in 1994.

• lyad Hamdi Abu-Shakafa - for

attempted murder of Shaul David in

Ramie in 1994.

• lyad Bashti - involved in 1994

murder of Gil Revah and Shlomo
Kapah in Ramie.

- Yusuf Malhi - involved in 1994

Ramie killings.

- Yusuf Muhammad Adraed Ragbi
- involved in killing of two hikers,

Ohad Bachrach and Uri Shahor. in

Wadi Kelt last year.

Shaher Ali Ahmed Ragbi -

involved in Wadi Kelt killings.

• Khader Saba Yakub Abu Abra -

gave orders for Wadi Kelt murders.
• Muhi a-Din a-Sharif- transport-

ed explosives for 1995 suicide

bombing on Jerusalem bus.

Abd al-Majid Dudin - trained

suicide bombers, including 1995
Jerusalem attack that killed four.

• Awad Silmi - involved in Ll-
Col. Mintz killing and suicide-bomb
attacks.

- Nidal Ahmed Mustafa Barakat -

for killing suspected collaborator.

Labib Latif Shadeed.
• Ibrahim Lateef Shaheed -

involved in Shadeed’s murder in

1994.

Yesterday’s
cards and numbers
In yesterday’s daily Chance draw-
ing, the winning cards were the 7
of spades, fee 10 of hearts, the

queen of diamonds, and the 9 of
chibs.

In the weekly Payis Hazak draw-
ing, the bolder of ticket number
215828 won NIS 1 million, while
ticket 560310 was good for a new
car.

Tickets numbered 025290.
420404, 349913. 350124,
095364.193865. 434828 and

|

239996 all were good for NIS
5,000, while those holding tickets

ending in 95215, 36636, 50826.
26657, 74590. 13880. 29407,
27791, 97381. 07867, 58226,
48624, .34499. 75799. 83958.
16018, 44469, 64325 and 00552
all won NIS 1.000. Tickets ending
in 839, 662, 262 and 512 were
worth NIS 100, in 95, 68. 71 and
87 NIS 30, in 07 and 98 NIS 20.

FINE BOOKBINDING
Yoel Benarrous

The Insurance companies, through their agents, handle every case of
damage conscientiously. The agent and the company endeavor to find

an efficient solution to every problem.

If you feel you need further assistance, you now have at your service a

P C'u rt.T*77 Tp/TIp TJ .7/

On the initiative of the Insurance Commisioner, and in consultation with
his bureau, every insurance company has appointed a senior manager
who will deal with all inquiries from the public.

PRICE PER "ramoricuM^ «cEub ER

RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH
4 rooms (1 small) $123,200
grooms

$130,500 I
5 rooms

$146,000 1
* Exchange rate of NIS &2g to the dolar for cash payments only

• Traditional work
• Restoration

• Gliding t

9 Workshop

Kibbutz Yagur, Tel: 04-9848627

Nof Real Estate TM, 02-537-5161 Fax. 02-637-5162 Sfadfo

Israel Association of Insurance Cnmpnni^

ofAnaHa Magen - at En Hod

Sculpture for

Wednesday: &30

every Friday, 930 a.m. 12:30 pjn

Creative Group for Children and *.

^Parents |

For Details and Registration,
a

anWO«8M07f /O52-475-20®

but says Israel must transfer

responsibility to the PA police as

soon as possible.

In Wednesday night's attack, the

IDF was unable to immediate lv

irace the attackers. The terrorist

squad had fled and was believed to

have entered fee Ramallah area

before Israeli soldiers arrived at

the scene of the shooting.

IDF commanders said chat

despite the legal right of hoi pursuit

they have sought PA approval for

entry into areas under Palestinian

control. They point to the

Palestinian-IsraeH clashes in

September when an IDF force sent

to rescue soldiers under siege in

Joseph’s Tomb in Nablus was met

by a hail ofgunfire from Palestinian

police and other gunmen.
The result, IDF sources said, is

thai unless Israeli authorities cap-

ture terrorists in the act they

escape to PA-controlled areas of

asyJum. PA officials have so far

rejected every' Israeli request for

extradition of suspected terrorists,

and yesterday they said their poli-

cy will apply to fee latest attack.

Instead, the PA has arrested and

prosecuted suspected terrorists in

secret trials. In several cases. IDF
sources said, the convicted men
were quietly freed after serving as

few as several months in prison.
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Israeli farmer kills

Palestinian worker
SAMIR Abu Shaqfa, a Palestinian

worker, was shoe to death before

dawn yesterday, a police spokes-

woman said. Uri Maor. 56. of

Mo&hav Kochav Michael, was
remanded for five days by the

Kiryai Gat Magistrates Court for

causing his death.

Maor initially told police he
believed Shaqfa was a burglar, but

later contended he suspected the

Palestinian was a terrorist about to

cany outm attack.

“He said be beard strange voices

coming from outside. He said he
thought somebody was Dying to

break in. So he took his gun and
went outside and fired at them.
They tried to flee, but one of them
fell.” a police spokeswoman said.

Members of Shaqfa's family at

Gaza's Jabalya refugee camp
believed the 40-year-old man was
killed to avenge 'the fatal shooting

of Beil El Bet resident Etta Tzur
and her 12-year-old sou Ephraim
near Beit El by Arab terrorists the

day before.

“This was in revenge for the

Ramallah attack," his cousin Nabil

Abu Shaqfa said.

Police sources said Maor proba-

bly will be charged with causing

death through negligence for

shooting before thoroughly check-

ing the situation.

Palestinians immediately set up
a wake for Shaqfa and proclaimed

him a “martyr killed by settler

herds/’ They said Shaqfa had been
working at the same job for more
than 15 years and everyone in the

area knew him. They also said that

three other Palestinian workers
were wounded in the shooting.

Police said they could not confirm

that others were wounded.
Brig.-Gcn. Ziyad A trash, a

senior Palestinian Police officer in

Gaza, said that his information

discounted the possibility that the

man was killed on suspicion of

buiglaiy.
“1 don't want to preempt events.

but the information I have does not

match the claim that the workers

were on a robbery," Airash sail

Anush, head of the Palestinian

side of the joint liaison committee

with the IDF in Gaza, said he had

asked Israel to set up a joint team

to investigate the case.

Shaqfa was one of several

Palestinians laborers the suspect’s

neighbor had just picked up from

the Erez junction. The neighbor

had dropped the three off near the

Maor's home and they were walk-

ing towards the fields. As they

passed Maw's home, his dogs
began to chase them and the bark-

ing woke him.
“1 heard voices in Arabic. I

thought they were terrorists about

to cany out an attack. I shouted at

them to stop and they ran so I

shot,” Maor told police.

He then called police and Magea
David Adorn. An MDA crew came
to the scene and declared Shaqfa
dead. (Itim)

Peres: PA must catch Beit El gunmen
as they celebrate the 29th anniversary of the founding

(Heater)

PFLP: Rejectionist group with a past
THE Popular Front for the liberation of
Palestine, based in Damascus, has claimed
responsibility for Wednesday’s attack that
killed Etta and Ephraim Tzur near Beit EL
It is a group rhat-

‘ rejected Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat’s
peace accord with Israel and supports armed
struggle to achieve a secular state in all of the
land now occupied by Israel and the
Palestinian Authority.

•“ maintains a West Bank military arm, the
Red Eagles, which has carried out drive-by
shootings and other attacks in Israel and the

West Bank that claimed the lives of five people
in June and July.

carried out infamous attacks in the 1960s
and 1970s, including hijackings of three air-

liners that were brought to Jordan in
September 2970 and blown up after the pas-
sengers were released. The incident triggered
a civil war in which Palestinians were
expelled from Jordan.

Wednesday's attack occurred on the anniver-
sary of the group's 1977 founding by George
Habash, a physician by training, who was a
refugee from the 1948 war and founder of a

pan-Arab nationalist movement. Habash *s

health has been poor in recent years and he
reportedly has sought treatment in Jordan.

The PFLP spawned several other Marxist-

oriented splinter factions. These included

Democratic Front for the Liberation of
Palestine headed by Nayef Hawatmeh, and the

General Command faction headed by Ahmed
Jibril, both based in Damascus.
The PFLP was the second-largest Palestinian

group, after Arafat’s Fatah faction, until the

rise of Islamic opposition groups such as

Hamas. (AP)

LABOR leader Shimon Peres said

yesterday the Palestinian Authority

must make every effort to trace and
apprehend the muderers in the

Beit El terrorist anack.

Peres told Labor’s executive

meeting the attack “is not only the

government's problem, it's the

problem of all of us, of the whole
nation and the state. Nobody
warns to see the renewal of terror-

ism or the intifada. We must
demand that the Palestinian

MICHALYUDELMAN

Authority denounces the attack

unequivocally and does every-

thing it can to find and catch the

terrorists, and either to try them or

to turn them over to us.”

Peres noted that even when
Israel was in control of the territo-

ries, it did not always succeed in

catching all the terrorists. Still, he

said, “we will judge the PA on the

basis of its efforts.”

He warned against giving in to

those who want to crush the peace

process by means of terrorism,

and be reminded the public of the

alternatives to the peace process,

which arc much worse, he said.

Peres said that a month before

the elections the PA was quite

effective in reining in Hamas and
foiling terrorist attempts, adding

that “when Israel was still In Gaza
things were much worse, and
many people were killed.”

Grapes ofWrath monitors blame IDF
for wounding Lebanese civilians

THE Grapes of Wrath monitoring
committee yesterday held the IDF
responsible for the wounding of
six Lebanese civilians by tank fire,

but refrained from condemning
“

* : ' Israel for the incident

.-A diplomatically wqrded.state-
4 w ‘^"^genlrwas"issued-byl

the flotation

/ ,
'L S-Z • cqmrtiftteo yeslcMMy, "after four" JV- " dayS"" of discussions over

Lebanon’s .complaint about
shelling in the south ofthe country
last Saturday.

The fighting erupted after

Hizbullah gunmen detonated a

series of roadside bombs along-

side an IDF patrol in die Beaufort

Castle region of the security zone,

killing one soldier and wounding
another
. The IDF maintained that

Hizbullah also fired Sagger anti-

tank missiles at the patrol and that

fix; tank fire that followed was in

self-defense.

Lebanon, however, charged
there was no Sagger missile firing

at'the time and that the tank shell

that hit Tibnit village, north of the

zone, lightly wounding the six

civilians, was unjustified.

The Lebanese delegation to the

monitoring committee said the

tank fire was a clear violation of

the understandings reached at the

end of Operation Grapes of Wrath

in April
The understandings prohibit

attacks on civilians, but not those

carried out against military tar-

gets, provided the attacks them-

selves are not launched from resi-

dential areas or near to public

fatalities.

The monitoring committee,
composed of representatives from

the US, France, " Israel, Syria and

Lebanon, was established to

supervise the understandings and

investigate alleged violations.

DAVID RUDGE

The committee began its discus-

sions into Lebanon’s complaint
Sunday. Verification visits were
also made to the scene ofthe road-
side bomb attack in the zone and
of the tank fire in Tibnit village.

'

'Hie "repreain’tatives sat. through-

out Wednesday at UNIF1L head-
quarters in Nakoura. The meeting
ended around 5:30 am. and a
statement was issued expressing

regrets over the wounding of the

Lebanese civilians and damage to

property.

It reiterated that all the sides

were committed to upholding the
understandings and that they
should take all necessary precau-
tions in the vicinity of residential

areas.

The army spokesman, in a State-

ment issuetFaftertibe meeting, said
fire committee did not accept
Lebanon's claim that IDF artillery

shelled Tibnit village.

The statement said the commit-
teefound that during IDF shooting
- in response to the roadside bomb
attack and anti-tank fire at the
army patrol - a single tank round

hit Tibnit village, as a result of
which six Lebanese civilians were
lightly wounded.
The committee expressed its

hope that all rides would take die

necessary measures to prevent
similar incidents in the future.

The findings are unlikely to

appease Hizbullah, which has crit-

icized the monitoring committee
in the past as toothless and inef-

fectual and for failing to protect

Lebanese civilians.

NEWS IN BRIEF

ilCourt rejects Federman’s apt
The High Court of Justice rejected former Kach spokesman Noam Federman’s petition against his

administrative detention yesterday. The court had initially issued a show-cause order on the case,

indicating that it found merit in the petition, but yesterday decided the evidence against Federman was
enough to justify the detention. Federman charges that most of the evidence consists of press clippings of
interviews he has given. Evelyn Gordon

Muasher: Don't take peace treaty for granted
Jordanian information ministerMarwan Muasher expressed concern yesterday over the chilling of ties

with Israel and the ongoing stalemate in the peace process. Muasher mad* his comments while meeting
with LaborMK Ehud Barrie. Muasher said Jordan feared that settlements would be expanded, and this
could impact fix: peace process. Barak, however, expressed confidence in file special relationship
between the two countries and file belief that ties would grow. Muasher invited Barak to visit Jordan.
In ameeting with LaborMK Ephraim Sneh, Muasher said: “It is forbidden to take the peace treaty with

Jordan for granted.” Itim

lotiations
:c!™:,rePt)?3te£se,w.bsWiMw'sk l
ty durmg a visit to Qiro. appreo^ rnetelp

Egypt has given to bring about an agreement between the Israelis and Priestmi£ns regardingHebnfe,” he l

said after meeting with Nabil Fahmi, Foreign Minister Arar Moussa’s political adviser. Jt is unclear if Gold
also met with Moussa. “The talks began and will continue with [the help of] the Egyptians," Gold said. Itim

HOLIDAY SALE
SARAH EINSTEIN • HEDYA
Like no otherjewelry in the world

13 BEN SHETAH, JERUSALEM, 02-625-0610
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Mr. Josef Hess, delegate,

will be on his monthly visit to Israel

«,
. from December 16 to 1 9.

,As
Direct dialing 050-298-764 or

in Switzerland 0041-61-272 95 25

Fax 0041-61-272 95 33

iprs.Qnly

Last but not least...

THE 06 DIALING AREA

HAS GONE OVER TO

7 DIGITS
Effective Tuesday, December 1 7, 1 996,

subscribers’ numbers in the 06 dialing

area code (excluding Jenin) will be changed

to seven digits. Please add a 6 as the

first digit. There is no change in the other digits.

Example:

06-299999 Cj6-629999^>

This change does not involve any charge

to subscribers.

This is the last stage in the changeover to seven-digits in the

numbers of all subscribers in Israel.

The change was necessitated by a technological revolution

undertaken by Bezeq, which hos transformed Israel's

telecommunications into o very advanced system, of outstanding

userconvenience.

Has Gone Over To 7 Digits

For full information about oil the changes, call toll-free 177-022-0707
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Get serious

F
OLLOWING the terrible suicide bomb-
ings in February and March, former prime
minister Shimon Peres said the peace

process “hangs in the balance.” It depended, he
noted, on whether or not Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat cracked down on
Hamas. In March, Arafat did in fact take action,

arresting hundreds of Hamas activists and
stamping out agitation to violence in the

mosques.

Since then, it seems, Arafat has been resting

on his laurels. As early as the Cairo Agreement
of May 1994, Arafat committed to confiscate

illegal weapons and disband rogue militias. In

August 1994, Palestinian Information Minister

Yasser Abed-Rabbo said, “We have set a
timetable for the disarming citizens with illegal

weapons in the autonomous areas ... the only

armed Palestinians will be police.”

There have been isolated cases of weapon
confiscations and discoveries ofarms caches for

the cameras, but no concerted effort has been

made to disarm and disband armed Palestinian

militias. One of these militias, George Habash's
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine,

has taken credit for Tuesday’s drive-by murder
of Etta and Ephraim Tzur on a road near Beit EL
In the case of the PFLP, Arafat cannot claim,

as be does with Hamas, that he is limited from
taking drastic action because a substantial

minority of Palestinians support the group. The
PFLP is a tiny Marxist splinter group based in

Damascus, with practically no support in the

area under PA control. There is no possible

excuse for allowing it to continue in operation.

In September, Arafat inflamed and endorsed

violent riots following the opening ofanew exit

in the Western Wall Tunnel. Since then, he has

been riding a wave of Palestinian and interna-

tional support, which has further weakened the

Hamas. Yet Arafat has not taken advantage of

his new strength and popularity to deal a deci-

sive blow to armed rejectionist militias such as

Islamic Jihad,, the PFLP, DFLP, Hanjas’s mili-

tary wing, and the renegade elements of the

Fatah Hawks.
Arafat and many Palestinians seem to believe

that Israel will only make concessions under

the threat of violence. Threats of violence, in

this view, are not only consistent with the peace

process, but its driving force. Such threats are

currently being made to persuade the govern-

ment to reverse a provisional decision to build a
Jewish neighborhood in the Ras al-Amud sec-

tion of Jerusalem.

Israel’s response, rightly, is to say that violent

threats are a violation of the Oslo Accords and a
negation of the accords’ whole concept
Moreover, Israel tells the Palestinians that they

will gain more by staying within the peace

process and building the trust of the people of

Israel, than by backing Israelis in a corner.

It is clear, however, that Arafat inly acts on
his own commitment to crack down on
Palestinian terrorism when it is too late - after a

massive terrorist attack. Palestinian leader

Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Mazen) admitted as

much to the New Yorker, stating “until March
[after the suicide bombings] we weren’t seri-

ous.”

During the election campaign. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu said be would not let the

Palestinians get away with terrorism against

Israel. He would fight terrorism differently, he

said, and would not subordinate the fight

against terror to the peace process.

In practice, the dikinction between the new
and previous government's approach is not an

obvious one. In the wake of this latest attack.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor said: “We will

not be able to continue the peace talks if they

are accompanied by such incidents.” But he did

not actually call for halting negotiations.

Netanyahu, meanwhile, has demanded that

the perpetrators of this attack, who escaped into

Ramallah, be apprehended and “extradited” to

Israel to face trial here - a call which if past

experience is anything to go by. will remain

totally unheeded by the PA.
The Palestinians can claim that under Oslo,

the PA does not have to transfer Palestinians

who have been legitimately tried in their judi-

cial system. But many of those wanted by Israel

have not been tried at all. or have received cur-

sory sentences and released.

Of 27 requests Israel has made to transfer sus-

pects to Israel for trial, the PA has rejected two
and ignored the rest And to make matters

worse, 10 of these suspects are either serving in

the Palestinian police or are- in -the process of

joining its ranks.
' 1.'

A mother and her child have been gunned
down and Arafat has not even had the decency

to condemn such barbaric behavior. The prime

minister has no choice but to make abundantly

clear to the PA that just as Peres was eventually

prepared to resort to the stick in place ofthe car-

rot, so too is Israel’s new govemmenL Now is

the time forArafat to use his political strength to

“get serious” again against groups that, even

according to Palestinians, threaten Palestinian

interests.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BORDER POLICE VIOLENCE BLUNDER

Sir, - In an otherwise well-

written article entitled “On the

Beat" (/.jP., December 6) Bill

Hotmail made some errors in

relating what I reported to him. I

would like to set the record
straight on two of them.

1. I did not go “to the media"
with any .“findings” from any
military report I pointed out that

both Prof. Dan Bar-On and I

(and not 1 alone) gave an inter-

view in 1988 to Ha’aretz in

which we gave our personal
impressions of the condition of
soldiers serving in Judea,
Samaria and Gaza, without pre-

senting any data or “findings”

from a military report The state-

ments that Hutman mentions in

the article concerning our work
are also based on those impres-
sions and are not based on data
from the report

2. With regard to those
impressions, the article states

our position as saying that there

were “detrimental effects" of
“strain" on soldiers in the

intifada. However, our impres-
sions agreed with publicly-
released data from other studies

that the detrimental effects

were apparent in only small
numbers of soldiers. The prob-
lem that I pointed out was that

the Israel Defence Forces
ignored these immediate
effects, as well as the possible

long-term moral, psychological

and organizational effects that

are not apparent immediately

after the event. The quotes in

the article from psychologist
Alain Weinstein of die Border
Police also appear to reflect a

misunderstanding of our basic

position.

The tragedy of the service of

IDF soldiers and the Border
Police in the intifada is that vio-

lence toward civilians, in spite of

all denials, became a norm in die

following ways: violence is

widespread (hundreds of com-
plaints from Palestinians are

being handled by the Justice

Ministry); soldiers are not dis-

couraged from performing acts

of gratuitous violence; they are

punished lightly if at all when
caught; and, with few excep-
tions, soldiers appear to suffer

little or uo remorse over commit-
ting violent acts unless the video
camera catches them.

PROFESSOR
CHARLES W. GREENBAUM

Sir; - Abraham Forman, national

director of the Anti-Defamation

League, made a serious blunder in

choosing New York Times columnist

Thomas Friedman as the main speak-

er for their recent Los Angeles func-

tion. That blunder was in no way
diminished by the self-serving opinion

article Foxman rushed to lave pub-
lished in The Jerusalem Post (“No to

informal censorship," December 11).

No use of “high-fainting" princi-

ples, such as die right to bear “dif-

ferent perspectives on die peace
process"justifies making a man like

Friedman the “guest of honor” at a
major event of a Jewish organiza-

tion dedicated to fighting defama-
tion of Jews. Foxman pulls out all

stops, by claiming that by having
this pro-PLO Jew as its “guest of
boDor” the ADL was actually

defending great democratic princi-

ples of free speech and a free press.

Foxman’s ludicrous justification of

Friedman as dieADL main speaker

is worthy of an award, in and of

itself, for cynical and satirical

mumbo-jumbo.
RUTH andNADIA MATAR,

Women in Green.

Jerusalem.

Jerusalem.

BAR-ILLAN’S
DISCLAIMER

RAIL LINK
RECOMMENDED

THE WAYS OFJUSTICE

Sir, - It seems to me that provid-

ing the Palestinians with a rail link

rtiber than an open highway
between Gaza and die West Bank
will have numerous advantages

among which are:

1. Saving lives - traffic accidents on
Israeli highways are already a nation-

al disaster. Statistically, parting thou-

highway wfll result in more accidents

and unfortunately more traffic deaths.

2. Economics- a rail Knk, utilizing

where possible existing infrastructure,

wouM be less expensive thanbudding
anew four-or six-lane highway.

3. Israel sovereignty - giving die

Palestinians a passageway will result

in the loss oflsiaeli sovereignty over
that portion erf the land. A rail link

would maintain Israeli contzoL

STANLEYJ. BROCHSIEIN

Rehovot.

Sir; - Drazen Erdemovic. a soldier

in the Bomian army, was recently

found guilty of crimes against

humanity, at die International War
Crimes tribunal in The Hague. He
admitted killing“up to 1OCTMoslems
duringthe Bosnian wan His sentence:

10 years. With good behavior be
could be released before then.

Jonathan PoQard. a naval irflelH-

gence analyst, pleaded guilty in 1985

to passing classified information to

IsxreL His sentence: fife, witharecom-
mendation that he never be paroled.

Hehas abeady served over 11 years of
this sentence, with no end in sighti

1 can only assume, therefore, that

mass murderisn’tas serious acrime
as giving Israel information needed
to defend itself. Israel was legally

entitled to this information, but it

was withheld by individuals in the

American administration.

ANDREWBROOKE
Downsview, Ontario.

Sir,- David Bar-Hkn cannot be so
naive as to believe that as senior

aide to the prime mmaer he can
make statements of importance and

claim “I was speaking privately"

(your report of December 8). He
must surely know drat in his peti-

tion, when making a public com-
ment on an important issue, there is

no such thing as speaking privately.

Me. Bar-Elan should have realized

by now that he is no longer editor of
The Jerusalem Post and no longer

pontificating in his Eye on the

Media, which was in any event very
often controversial, and in making

comments cm the ADL/ZOA
domestic “quarrel,” he must realize

that, in their own way, both organi-

zations are very pro-IsraeL

In my view, in spite ofNew York
Times columnist Friedman having
upset the community, mare harm
than gc^ ccnild come from the con-
frontation and therefore I support the
ADLfor having issued the invitation.

KENNETHBERG
Netanya.

sw-
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World views a child’s death
AFTER 11-year-old Hflini

Shousha met his untimely

death in October, amid cir-

cumstances which are yet to be
fully ascertained in a court of law,

the world media’s conscience and
the tender hearts of peace-lovers

worldwide were pricked.

The boy’s photo was highlighted

for days on all the news channels,

local and foreign, that cable TV
pipes into our homes.
Hilmi haunted us. Itwas impos-

sible to turn on the TV without

encountering his image, or his

parents being sympathetically
interviewed at length, or his

neighbors screaming revenge, or
his mass funeral.

Then there were the condolence
visits to the Shousha family by the

American ambassador and by con-
trite Israelis, mostly those who
will grasp at any opportunity to

beat the breasts of their political

opponents.
Security guard Nahum Konnan,

accused of the killing not pre-

meditated murder but perhaps
manstanghlw — was ai retted and

roundly vilified by a press unani-

mous in its opinion.

For a while it seemed that the

vicious Jews had baked another
mntm with the blood of an inno-

cent child. So what if he wasn’t a
fThrisrian, and it wasn’t Pessah?
There was still the sense that this

was yet another in the long list of
dark Jewish crimes that the world.

SARAH HONIG

and some of our own, love to

ascribe to Jews.

Perhaps no ill-will is involved.

Perhaps it is unnatural for Jews
to kill Arabs but natural for

Arabs to kill Jews, and perhaps

also die Jews bring it upon
themselves, if they don’t actually

deserve it.

PERHAPS this is why the photo
of 12-year-old Ephraim Tzur did

focbvteti a comment from a stem

Prime Minister Netanyahu. The
BBC outdid itself with commen-
tary on the burning question of

whether Israel would seize on the

TiKidi-nt co slow down the peace

process even further.

Funny how Israel always gets to

be tiie villain of tiie piece, even

when a little boy and his mother
are gunned down in cold blood.

The story was never personal-

Funny how Israel is always the villain of the

piece, even when a little boy and his mother

are gunned down in cold blood

not feature so largely in broad-

casts of Wednesday’s murders by
CNN, BBC, Sky and ITN.
Some of their newscasts even

forgot to mention his age.

In fact they only briefly referred

to a “drive-by shooting of two
Israeli settlers” which, alas, served

as a pretext to impose a closure on
Ramallah.

Film clips showed only imper-

sonal metallic images: the

attacked nd attacking cars in the
darkness of night.

Those who gave the item mare
than a few fleeting seconds

ized. No one dwelt on tiie tragedy

of Ephraim and his mother. No
one showed the wounded little sis-

ters and father. No one sent film

crews to their home and to their

neighbors.

Ephraim’s grisly and untimely
death, and his mother’s, do not,

somehow, arouse the world’s

revulsion or outrage. This despite

the fact that Ephraim — unlike
Hilmi - wasn’t given to stoning

passing cars as an afterschool pas-

time; despite the fact that the only
thing he was doing when he was
attacked was riding home with his

family after a holiday outing;

despite the fact that his death was
beyond a doubt no accident, not

even manslaughter.

Ephraim’s death was the most

coldly premeditated murder possi-

ble. And unlike Konnan,
Ephraim’s murderers were not

horrified when he fell, and they

did not frantically try to revive

him.

Mas likely Ephraim’s murder-

ers even feel a sense of failure

because they only got the mother
and son and didn’t succeed in fin-

ishing off the entire family.

Trust the world media to apply a

double standard. We alreadyknow
that one child’s life isn’t as' pre-

cious as another’s.

The world media wasn’t, after

an, very much concerned when
16-year-old David Boim of
Jerusalem was gunned down on
his way home from school in May.
He got a brief mention on the for-

eign networks as “a settler.” No
one focused on tiie fact that he

was aboy waiting for a bus to take

him home.
Somehow that made his slaugh-

ter more palatable, ifnot altogeth-

er legitimate. It painted the Arabs
whiter.

The writer is a member cfThe
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The
views expressed are not necessar-

ily those ofdie paper.

Too much in return for nothing

MY husband met with
Yasser ArafaL While I

respect my husband and
practice what I preach about
understanding, civilized com-
munication and tolerance, I beg
to differ with the parade ofJews
who have been making pilgrim-
ages to the chairman of the

Palestinian Authority.

With all due respect. I feel that

these meetings increase Arafat’s

stature, that they bring him def-

erence and honor - and, quite

frankly, bring tiie Jews nothing

in return.

1 cannot forget that it was our
partner in peace who opened fire

on our soldiers just a few months
ago.

I cannot forget Arafat’s

speeches to his people in which
he speaks of jihad, armed strug-

gle, the Zionist enemy, and the

liberation of all of Palestine. .

I cannot forget Arafat’s condo-

lence call to the family of Yibye

Ayyash, “the Engineer,” in

which he referred to Ayyash as a
holy martyr, as he (fid to tiie

female terrorist who blew up a

bus, killing innocent men,
women and children.

ESTHER WACHSMAN
Nor can I overlook Arafat’s

latest claim that Abraham was
neither Jewish nor a Hebrew but

simply an Iraqi, and thus Jews
have no right to claim the Tomb
of the Patnarchs in Hebron.

words; and I am suspicious and
frightened by his new tactic of
achieving by “peace” talks what
he could not gain through war
and terror.

Meanwhile terror continues.

I beg to differ with the parade of Jews who
have been making pilgrimages to Arafat

Arafat constantly refers to the

covenant the prophet Mohammed
made with the tribe of Kureish, a
treaty he broke when tiie time
was right, when that tribe became
weak. He then proceeded to

slaughter them.
Arafat has compared that

treaty to the Oslo accords and
has stated on many occasions
that the rift and discord in Israeli

society will weaken us to the

point where the Palestinians can
then conquer us.

As much as I yearn for peace, I

cannot help but distrust Arafat’s
intentions, based on his own

Wednesday’s abominable act
near Beit El is still too raw and
painful for me to comment on,
but I cannot help seeing it as
terrible confirmation of the view
that Arab murderers of Jews can
and- will find a haven in the
cities under Arafat's control.

I FEEL shamed and humiliated
by the bevy of my good and
decent countrymen who are
lending Arafat support and
strength.

Let us not forget that we are an
alien body in this region, just as
we were under tiie Greeks in the

days of the Maccabees. The
Greeks sought to create a “New
Middle East” with a common
language, culture, and religion.

Only a handful of “insane"
zealots who wanted to preserve

our spiritual ties to Judaism
stopped Hellenistic domination
over the whole region and
fought to the death to preserve
Jewish values and beliefs.

We are again in danger of both
physical destruction from with-
out and spiritual destruction
from within. We must resolve

our differences in order to pre-

serve what generations of our
ancestors died to keep alive: our
very Jewish identity.

When a Jewish police force

compels an observant Jew to

desecrate Sbabbax my heart

aches and my soul is tortured.

The challenge to Zionism
today is to fill the magnificent
entity we have built here with
tiie spirit of Jewish principles,

not Hellenistic ones.

The writer’s son Nachshon was
failed by Hamas terrorists in
October 1994.

POSTSCRIPTS
ABUSINESS student sued PepsiCo

Inc. for not giving him a Harder
fighter jet like the one featured in a
promotionalTV ad.

John Leonard, 21, of Miami,
accused Ifepsi of breach of contract,

fraud, deceptive and imfair trade
prarfirwe

^
and misleadfflg artwwtidng

Pepsi maintains the commercial
was a spoof and says it has a perfect

right to use humor in its advertising.

Tf WC have to put disclaimers an
spots that are obviously feces, where
does itend?”a Pepsi spokesman said.

In the promotion, customers who
had accumulated points on beverage

containers could claim a variety of
prizes. As a joke, the company also

“offered” the $70 millioo fighter jet

for seven million points.

To avoid having to drink thatTnurh

Pepsi, Leonard called the company
and said he was told be had the

option ofbuying Pepsi points for 10
cents each.

Five of his friends put up the

$700,000 he needed to claim his

prize, and Leonard finally deliv-

ered to the company IS original

Pepsi Points plus a check for

$700,008.50 for the remaining

6,999,985 points, “plus shipping
and handling,” the lawsuit says.

VITORIA FEDRUCO has pretty

daughters — officially. The Macau
mother has produced four daughters
who have a8 been crowned beauty
queens. The youngest, 21-year-old

Guiana; was ctowned Miss Mtoru
thisyeac afterherthree asterswonthe
same tide in 1995, 1993 and 1989.

THIS SEXUAL-harrassment
nonsense is really getting out of
hand.

The law showed no mercy for
Johnathan Prevette for kissing a
female colleague without her
consent.

Johnathan is six years old.
The little blond American boy

with big, thick glasses was pun-
ished by his school for the kiss.

Hie was separated from his class-
mates for a day and not allowed
to go to an ice-cream party for
pupils with perfect attendance.
Asked what possessed him to

kiss a girt, he said: “Because you
love them and that you’re
friends.”

His mother Jackie said she
wants the school board to revise
its policy on sexual harassment to
exempt children in the third grade
and younger who have no con-
cept of sexuality.

The school denied sexual
harassment was ever an issue and
defended its decision to punish
Johnathan.

“The student was disciplined
for violation of the general school
rule which prohibits unwarranted
and unwelcome touching of one
student by another.”

In his own defense, Johnathan
maintains his classmate asked
him to kiss hen On a separate
occasion, he said, she HswH him
“Johnathan is very friendly and

affectionate,” Mrs. Prevette raid.
“He doesn’t understand why he
was punished."

IN VDSliTA, Oklahoma, they’re
a delicacy called “calf fries."

Elsewhere they’re called
“prairie oysters.” The French
call them “roubignoles;” a slang
word that roughly translates as
“family jewels.”
They’re tiie part of a bull the

steer probably wishes he could
still call his own.
Vinita, a town of 5,800, and

JDomevre-en-Haye, a French vil-

lage of 400, claim tiie world’s
only festivals honoring bull tes-
ticles, and this year they’re
swapping recipes at Vinita’s
17th Annual Calf Fry.
“It’s good!" proclaimed

Do'mevre-en-Haye’s mayor, Jean
Francois Segault, at breakfast
biting boldly into a fried testicu-
lar nugget
Segault helped judge 25 teams

each preparing 18 kg of calf
fries for tiie cook-off.
He said Vinita’s chewy, sliced,

batter-dipped, deep-fried
morsels are nothing like the
boiled, sauteed version in
France. “Ours are made in a
sauce with cream and white
wine and mushrooms,” Segault
said. “Here, it is very different"
Clay McKisick, a Vinitajewel-

er, described the Domevre-en-
Haye dish as tasty but unnerv-
ing.

“When you look at theirs,
there Is no mistaking what it is,”
he said. “Ours, it could be a
chicken nugget for all you
know.”

BLACK HELICOPTERS,
armored personnel carriers, a UN
insignia — and the Internet is up
and away again about mysterious
UN vehicles roaming the US.
Officials at the UN sought to

quash a new alarm spread via the
Internet about UN vehicle sigfrt-
ing?’ long a ““Pk of American
anti-government groups who say
die global body is Hying to fair*-

over the country.

The most recent report eame
from an Internet chat group. A
woman said her husband saw
tanks, armored cars and troop
transport trucks bearing tiie UN
emblem being carried on train
flatcars through their town.
“We live in Indiana and this

track runs from New York to
California. Thought that you
might find this interesting,”
Kathy told the chat group.
“What does this mean?"

chief UN spokeswoman Sylvana
Foa at her daily briefing. “Well,
we checked, and yes there are six
leased armored personnel carriers
of various types being transported
back to the United States from UN
peacekeeping missions.”
The vehicles, leased from the US,

were used in Rwanda and Somalia
and were being shipped back to flic

US Defence Distribution Depot in
Texarkana, Texas, she said.

“There is no cause for alarm and
they will be repainted once they
get to the depot So anyone here
who sees APCs traveling across
America, not to worry,”F$iadded.
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Robin
OPINION

THffiE is something fishier£KU ^’s

fr^eof»^& we^anl

sa-md-a-haif months

. 5“*. wa* a monstrous bud-get deficit of NIS 4 9 him™*
w^ch, if not eliminated intone
feU swoop, would bring theomy to ns knees*

6 WOn
Since then we have been told-9°&Our mistake - it wasn'tjust NIS 4.9 billion but an addiDonaINTS 13WBaE££g£

not eliminated, etc. etc
”

.^h.*re did this horrendous
deficit emerge from all of a sud-

We are now being told that it is

S?
1

.

x

?J
Blt ^ a very serious shoit^m government revenue, and

jhattihe rwti dimensions of that
shortfall became apparent to thenew government only after sev-
eral months in office.
Why then did Netanyahu spout

off about those NIS 4.9 billioninms very first days in office? Now
that we’re into the nitty gritty of
the debate on his government’s
first proposed budget we begin to
8®j * Picture of what is going oil
If the main source of the

tremendous deficit is in the rev-
enue shortfall the most obvious
solution should be sought in that
direction: increasing revenue.
But the proposals put forward by
Netanyahu and Meridor tend
totaUy to the opposite direction:
cutting expenditures - no matter
what the social cost - bnt heaven
forbid that revenues should be
touched.

The atmosphere surrounding
whispered proposals to raise
taxes as a possible alternative is
similar to what one might expect
after telling a particularly lurid
sexual joke in the Ponevezh
yeshiva.

When someone does make such
a heretical suggestion they are
palmed off with two supposedly
telling arguments against touch-
ing taxes:

1 . “Read my lips” In the elec-
tion campaign Netanyahu

Hood he ain’t
YOSEF GOELL

promised not to raise taxes.
But if anything has happened tomm during the past six months it

nas been the total collapse of the
credibility of his statements to
both foreign leaders and the pub-
lic at home. Nothing will happen
to his by-now nonexistent credi-
bility if he breaks thar campaign
promise and considers a judi-
cious raising of taxes.

2. Higher taxes will dissuade
peoplefrom working.

Behind Netanyahu’s
budget there lurks

a hidden agenda

Ha! The impact of cutting gov-
wnment services for people in
the lower income brackets is the
exact equivalent of raising the
taxes of those in the higher
income deciles. The people at the
bottom will simply have to work
harder to make ends meet.

I challenge anyone to show me
one bank branch manager, fat-car
lawyer or any other denizen of
Israel’s very nouveau riche who
will give up his position at the
rim of the cream pot even if his
inflated income is cm by half.

THERE IS a purpose in the insis-
tence of Netanyahu, Dan Meridor
and Ya'acov Frenkel cm slashing
expenditures instead of increas-
ing revenue. It is to achieve their
ideological aim of slashing the
size of government, die extent of
its involvement in the economy
and the scope of its socially
equalizing programs.
They are exploiting the very

real need to deal with the deficit
as a pretext for their ideological
designs, and there is an obvious
giveaway in the way they have
gone about cutting expenditures.

*

One of the most obvious places
to cut is the NIS 9 billion a year
in government subsidies to
employers to cover their National
Insurance costs. This should be

one of the first items for slashing,

coming long before old age and
child benefits are touched or
Kupat Holim physicians’ fees
upped.

But that would mean forcing
those at the top, who have been
the main beneficiaries of Israel’s

boom during the past few years,
to shoulder a fairer share of the
burden.

On the revenue side raising

taxes (income, not VAT) should
not be the first priority. There is a

large untaxed black economy in
Israel that has been assessed at

about one quarter of the econo-
my.
Neither Labor nor Likud gov-

ernments have ever tried to deal

seriously with this problem -
which is no reason why a new
and young prime minister, osten-
sibly bringing in a breath of fresh
air, shouldn't take on this chal-
lenge.

In his TV address to the nation
earlier this week, the prime min-
ister promised that if the country
pulls in its collective belt next
year we will all be better off in a
few years.

This is highly unlikely, judging
by the egregiously unequal way
the benefits of the past few years
of prosperity have been divvied
up. creating an unprecedented
gap between rich and poor and an
increasingly frustrated middle.
We are already one of the 20

richest countries in the world.
Netanyahu is promising us that if

only we go Margaret Thatcher’s
way we will be among the Top
Ten.

But a truly civilized - and, dare
I add, truly Jewish - society
should be judged by bow it uses
its affluence to take care of its

young, its aged, its sick and other
unfortunates.

Here's hoping the Knesset
social lobby succeeds in forcing

our would-be Thatchers to their

knees in the Knesset Finance
Committee.

The writer comments on cur-

rent affairs.

It’s a good idea, but..

.y

DESPITE Prime Minister
Netanyahu's perpetual

optimism the initiatives

that come out of the Prime
Minister’s Office betray a- kind
of tacit acknowledgement that

his basic policies aren’t really

going to produce the secure
peace voters were promised.
Take the earliest such initia-

tive, “Lebanon first”

The idea that Syria would sud-

denly reverse its position and
approve a separate deal on
Lebanon after having rejected it

consistently for years was so

fanciful that if cannot even be

dignified by tbe term
“
trial bal-

loon.”

But it did have the merit of

appearing to revive, if temporar-

ily, some kind of diplomatic

movement — or at least of dis-

tracting attention.

More recently Netanyahu has

put forward another suggestion

that might somehow seem to

compensate for the paralysis in

the peace process with both

Syria and the Palestinians.

Last week in Lisbon he

addressed the conference of the

Organization for Security and

Cooperation in Europe, the insti-

tutional snccessor of the

Conference for Security and

Cooperation in Europe.

In his talk the premier

endorsed the proposal that the

European model be applied to

the Middle East.
. .

The CSCE aimed at containing

and stabilizing the confhctual

East-West relationship by creat-

ing an organizational framework

within which some agreed

guidelines and procedures for

coexistence were adopted.

These guidelines, formalized

at the 1975 founding meeting in

Helsinki, were divided into three

baskets: a political-security one

(which recognized post-World

War n boundaries, enshnned the

non-use of force, and laid the

groundwork for the develop-

ment of a range of cogence-

building measures); an econom-

ic one (promoting trade “d cap-

ital flows),- and a

one (committing the

to respect human rights and lib-

eralize their domestic regimes)-

Like “Lebanon First the idea

of establishing some similar

institutional arrangement vai the

Middle East is too iogical not to

have been thought of hefore- R

was actively promoted by

Crown Prince Hassan m the

early 1990s,inco t̂td “^
the Israeli-Jordanian

Peace

Treaty and more .

recently

endorsed by British Foreign

Secretary Malcolm Rifkmd.

AT FIRST glance toe idea of a

CSCME seems unobjectionable.

It could contribute to the man-

agement Of conflicts, the me-

vfntion of crises, the promotion

of economic mtercbangeand die

breaking down of cultural ana

other barriers.

It could help sust*?_

£

encourage the peace process or

at jleast provide some land of

MARK A- HELLER

safety net in case the process
was in even more danger of col-

lapsing than it is now.
But most Arab states, includ-

ing some not in an active state of
confrontation with Israel, are

not really interested in a safety

net in case the peace process

falls, lest that make toe prospect

of failure less frightening to the

rest of toe world.

Ostensibly such institutions,

like toe multilateral working

A Mideast

organization for

coexistence based

on the European

CSCE model? The
Arabs won’t buy it

groups set up at Madrid, imply

some kind of creeping normal-
ization with Israel before toe

politick conflicts have been set-

tled, i.e„ before the border ques-

tions are definitively resolved.

These states’ rationale is that

cooperation, security-building

and normalization cannot pre-

cede the resolution of these

political problems, which did

not exist as impediments in

Europe (although plenty of

Latvians, Lithuanians and
Estonians would argue - other-

wise).

In any case, they are certainly

not going to adopt toe part- of

Helsinki that recognized exist-

ing borders.

In a few cases, ' especially

Syria, there are other, even more
compelling reasons for an imen-

tousiastic approach.

According to some interpreta-

tions of toe- Cold War, toe third

Helsinki basket - the one about

liberalization, openness, and

human rights - was added as

window-dressing in exchange

for toe political and economic

concessions made by toe West to

the Soviet Union. The Soviets

didn’t intend to take it seriously,

and most people in. toe West did

not really expect them to. But

things didn't quite work out

according to plan.

If toe regimes in eastern

Europe didn’t take these formu-

las seriously, their domestic crit-

ics and dissidents did, and toe

authorities, in accordance with

their international obligations,

had to loosen toe barriers to

intellectual ancj cultural

exchanges and access to infor-

mation. ..

Some of toe early manifest*

dons of Helsinki were toe

Charter 77 movement m
Czechoslovakia and Solidarity

in Poland.

It would be stretching things a

bit to argue that toe CSCE even-

tually led to the implosion of

communism in
f
as^,™pc

and toe end of toe Cold War -

the dismal economic perfor-

mance of toe command
economies was a far more potent
factor - but it certainly played
some role in intensifying toe
measures .-that the authors of
gTasnbsi and perestroika tried

(and failed) to accommodate.
Netanyahu is aware of all this;

in fact, the idea of a “Helsinki
process” in the Middle East con-

forms very well with his view
that real peace in toe region

depends on a fundamental
democratization of Arab
regimes.
But Arab rulers, especially

Hafez Assad, also appreciate the

potentially dangerous, unintend-

ed consequences of applying a

CSCE model in their neighbor-
hood, and they are determined to

avoid repeating toe mistakes of
their Soviet counterparts.

(Assad reportedly still doesn't

understand why Mikhail
Gorbachev is so admired in the

West - after all. his whole ulti-

mate accomplishment was to get

his country broken up and him-
self thrown out of power.)

But even if the Arab rulers are

better tactical managers they see

no compelling reason to invite

toe camel of political subversion

to stick its CSCE nose into the

tent.

In short, there is no reason to

expect that Assad will be any
more receptive to CSCME than

he was to “Lebanon first.”

Of course that's no reason to

stop thinking about it as an intel-

lectual exercise or marketing it

as a public relations one.

But there should be no illusion

that it could act as a substitute

for movement in the bilateral

negotiations, or an insurance
policy against the dangers of a
peace process gone completely

off the rails.

The writer is senior research

associate at Tel Aviv University's

Jaffee Center for Strategic

Studies.
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Beyond quoting the Talmud
I

recall a rainy Friday afternoon
in Palm Beach some years
ago. A woman was screaming

in my study. She was a secular

Jew who had only recently
become involved in exploring
her Jewish identity.

I had performed the funeral ser-

vice for her six-year-old son only
two weeks before. The child had
died of leukemia.

Why was this woman, still in

the throes of acute grief, out-
raged to the point of near-hyste-

ria?

It emerged that a friend had
brought her a recent clipping
from The Jerusalem Post
International Edition. The article

in question quoted a well-known
Israeli rabbinical figure as
declaring that the children killed

at the Habonim junction when an
oncoming train smashed into

their bus died because the mez-
zuzot in the homes of their par-

ents were faulty.

My visitor told me vehemently:
If Orthodox Judaism said God
had killed her son as a punish-
ment for sin she wanted no pan
of such a religion, or such a God.
I explained to her that there

was another Judaism, that there

were other Orthodox rabbis who
did not claim to have a direct line

to God.
“Why don't those rabbis speak

out?” she asked. Sadly I respond-
ed, “They are afraid.”

“But what about you?" she
challenged. “Why don’t you
speak out?” Taken aback, I had

o answer.

Last week. Rabbi Ovadia Yosef
told 8,000 people in Tel Aviv that

toe cause of all toe tragedies

befalling the Jewish people today

is Shabbat desecration. He fur-

ther argued that anyone who fla-

grantly violates Shabbat cuts
himself off from the Jewish peo-
ple.

To declarations like this the

rabbinical establishment has no
response. They are afraid, for a
lot of reasons. And Rabbi Yosef
is a great scholar.

But I cannot remain silenL
Because 1 am a rabbi and because
I love Shabbat. Because I respect

Rabbi Yosef. And because

MORDECHAI GAFN1

and love only, even — and espe-
cially - while we argue.

BUT THE issue runs deeper.
Rabbi Yosef suggests that all suf-

fering results from sin. He claims
to know with certainty how God
runs the world. Can any human
being know that?

No less a figure than Moses
disagreed radically with Rabbi
Yosef. Moses is depicted in the

Thlmud (Berachot 7a) as crying
out to God: “"Why do good peo-

Judaism is also taking responsibility for

what you say, when you say it, in

what context and to whom
silence is complicity.
Ovadia Yosef does not speak

for me. Nor, despite bis erudi-

tion, does be speak for my
Judaism. Above all, he does not

speak for my God.
Furthermore, he does not even

accurately represent the classic

positions of haredi Judaism.
The acclaimed haredi authority,

the Hazon Ish, explains: In a

world where God is “obvious to

all,” a Shabbat violator might
perhaps be seen as excluding
himself from tbe people of Israel

or rebelling against God. In our
confused world such an interpre-

tation clearly does not hold.
In a world of Hesterpanim , one

where “God's face is hidden,”
where He is often far from visi-

ble, our response to our fellow

Jews who do not observe Shabbat
should be one of understanding

pie suffer in the world?"
Moses dared to ask; for- Rabbi

Yosef there is no question. They
must have sinned.
The clear implication of

Moses' question is that suffering

isn’t always related to sin. People
- and we all know of examples -
suffer even when they are good.
Let’s look at another book, the

book of Job. Its entire point is

that we don’t understand how
God runs the world.

Job’s friends argue that Job’s

suffering must be a result of his

“Shabbat desecration." But God
sides with Job against his would-
be comforters.

The book of Job understands

that if we are really in a relation-

ship with God we can live with

the uncertainty of nor always

knowing why things happen. It is

only when we are distant from

God that we feel the desperate
need to cling to black-and-white
schemes of sin and retribution

and lash out against the alleged
sinners.

Jeremiah, Isaiah. Habakkuk,
the great prophetic voices of
Israel, all cry out to God in

anguish: “Why is there such suf-

fering in Your world?”
Even though these men were

prophets who conversed with
God they did not presume to
understand why people experi-
ence horrendous pain during
their lives.

There's more to Judaism than
quoting the Talmud. There’s also
taking responsibility for what
you say. when you say it, in what
context and to whom.
Judaism is about trying to

experience God's goodness as a
living reality, about reaching out
to others in love and understand-
ing and uot taking the risk of
turning them away through casti-

gation.

Lest I be misundersLood: I

respect and esteem Rabbi Yosef
greatly. But 1 also respect the

spiritual intuitiveness of that

wounded mother who challenged
me -‘"'a representative of
Orthodox Judaism - knowing
clearly that God hadn't killed her
baby as retribution for sin.

Our nation is thirsty for gen-
uine spiritual leadership from
people like Rabbi Yosef. We
badly need the depth and beauty
of Torah and Talmud. But we
need it dispensed with kindness

and love.

The writer is director ofMilah,

the Jerusalem Institute for
Jew ish Culture.

Kosher Limehadrm min Hamehadrin (no gebrochts)

Spend Pessah in the beautiful hills

of the Western Galilee at

Midreshet Shorashrm, Ma'alot.

AH products "Badatz* Hechsher.

Mashgiah on the premises.

4 meals a day, varied menu.

Spacious accommodations, toilet and shower en suite.

Transportation from Tel Aviv available.

Shiurim and daily tiyulim in the Galilee.

7 nights, 8 days, April 21-28

$600. Children (3-13) $400
Special discount for large families.

Book now for easy payments.

For details and bookings:

Tel.: Smadar 04-9976 242 or Fax; 04-9978 590

Yehudrt 03-618 2205,050-276-928

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS!
FAX OR PHONE YOUR ADS IN.

EDUCATIONAL CENTERS IN ISRAEL OF THE RABBINICAL COUNCIL OF AMERICA
Yeshivat Hadarom Moreshet Yaalcov 'Errt? Hemdah' Institute

|r. & Sr. Yeshiva High School Teachers' College for Advanced lewish Studies, Jerusalem

Rehovot Yeshivat Healer in cooperation with the RCA

Gan Yavne Youth Village

Yeshhal AdiuzH! Yackov

College for Trehnirians & Engineer

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP DINNER
Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of Yeshivat Hadarom and the 36th Anniversary

of Gan Yavne Youth Village and marking the association of

"Eretz Hemdah" Institute with the Rabbinical Council ofAmerica

Jerusalem Renaissance Hotel, Wednesday, December 25, 1996 - 15 Tevet 5757

Reception 6:30 P.M.; Dinner 7:15 P.M.

Guest of Honor:

Zevuiun Hammer, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Education, Culture and 5port

Dedication of Rabbi Dr. Gilbert Klaperman Chair

in Torah and Technology at Can Yavne College for Technicians and Engineers

For reservations please phone:

Jerusalem: 02-6524920, Fax: 02-6526839, Rehovot: 08-9468872, Fax: 08-9475361

Evenings also: 08-9458283 02-9933081

Bernard Hochstein, Samson Krupnick - Dinner Chairmen

Rabbi Reuven Aberman Rabbi Moshe GafinsIcy

Chairman, Yeshivot Director General, Yeshivoi
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France
opposes US’s
candidate for

UN top job
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The

UN Security Council resumed the

search for a new chief yesterday

with no sign France is softening its

opposition to the presumed US
favorite, apparently to pay back

Washington for blocking a second

texm for Boutros Boutros GhalL

France has consistently' voted

against UN undersecretary Kofi

Annan of Ghana, even though the

58-year-old chief of UN peace-

keeping operations has emerged as

the strongest of four candidates in

two days of unofficial balloting in

the 15-member council

Diplomatic sources said the

French would like to see other

candidates enter the race for UN
secretary-general rather than

allow Annan to win the top UN
post.

Annan is the only one of four

candidates to surpass the nine

council votes required for elec-

tion. Results were secret, but

diplomatic sources said Annan
woo 12 votes in the first two
rounds Wednesday and 11 in the

thud.

Bui as one of the five permanent

council members, France could

veto Annan in an official vote. The
United States vetoed a second
term for Boutros Gfaali November
19, saying he has been too slug-

gish in promoting UN reform.

France strongly backed Boutros

GhalL
As the meeting began, German

ambassadorAntonius Eitel saidbe
expected no changes in the voting

pattern. France has been voting
against Annan and the United
States and Britain, also permanent
members, opposing the other three

candidates - all from French-

speaking Africa.

Permanent members France, the

US, Britain. China and Russia aU
have veto power on the councfl.

France's presumed favorite.

Ivory Coast Foreign Minister

Blast kills one in Tajik

capital Dushanbe
DUSHANBE (Reuter) -An explosion next to the main post office in the

center oftheTajikcapital Dushanbe killed one person and injured anoth-

er yesterday, witnesses said.

Reuters correspondent Yuri Kushko saw a corpse lying near the braid-

ing and bystanders said an injured person had beentaken tohospitaLThe
blast smashed windows in nearby buildings hours after a cease-fire was

due to come into effect in the former Soviet republic, which is wracked

by civil war,

A shfoshlm memorial for

MAIDI (Sarah Gittel) KATZ rt
will take place on Sunday, December 15, 1996 at 8 p.m.

at Yakar, 10 Rehov Halamed Heh, Jerusalem.

Friends and Family invited.

Details: 02-563-0220.

A year has passed and we deeply miss

our husband and father

ARTHUR HARRISON LOW
Unveiling of the stone and memorial service

on Tuesday, December 17 (Tevet 7, 5757) at 4 p.m.

at Nahalat Yitzhak Cemetery, Givatayim.

Meeting by the Main Gate.

Dalla, Shirley, Adam

The one-year memorial for our beloved

NITZA ETRA-DAGAN rt

will be held at Hayarkon Cemetery

on Sunday, December 1 5, at 3 p.m.

Her Mother, Sons, Slater and Family

HARRY N. CHAMEIDES
Husband of Lilian

Father ofAndre

Passed away on December 8, 1 996 after a long illness,

at the age of 54.

8 Chemln Toiir de Champei, Geneve 1206

.. u 0?1h?*Ho?hlm ofthe death of our beloved
Husband, Brother, Father, Grandfatherand Great-Grandfather

Rabbi LEONARD OSCHRY Tt

limn leveq a nar Hamenunot, Jerusalem.
Meeting atthe entrance at 10 ajn.

TheFamfiy
(For transportation e«f 02-563-7182)

Amara Essy, won seven votes in

the first two zounds and six in the

third. The United States and
Britain apparently voted against
him.

Two other candidates - former
Niger Prime Minister Hamid
Algabid and former Mauritanian

Foreign Minister Ahmedou Ould-
Abdallah - were fading. The
United States and Britain were
said to oppose them, too.

With the prospect of a deadlock,

diplomats said the United Stales

may force a formal vote to see if

France would openly veto a wide-
ly supported African. Western
diplomats have also hinted that the

field could be opened to non-
African candidates.

But other diplomats said China
would probably veto any non-
African candidate. Russia also

supports limiting foe field of can-

didates to Africans. Choosing an

African would be in accordance

with the UN tradition of giving

each continent two terms.

US ambassador Madeleine
Albright conferred Wednesday
night with French ambassador
Alain Dejammet but evidently

foiled to find a way out of the

impasse.

The bitterness generated by the

American campaign against

Boutros
.

Ghali has complicated

negotiations, diplomatic sources

said.

France has insisted that the next

secretary-general speak fluent

French. Annan speaks French but

comes from an English-speaking

country.
.

*

In principle, Boutros GhalL 74,

could revive his candidacy if the

council is deadlocked. But that

appears out of the question.

The council must choose a new
secretary-general and forward the

name to the 185-member General

Assembly before foe end of this

month-
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SAO PAULO (Reuter) - A
German chemist suspected of sell-

ing nuclear technology to Iraq in

1989 and 1990 has been arrested

in Brazil pending an extradition

hearing, police said yesterday.

A federal police spokeswoman
said Karl Heinz Schaab, 62, was
arrested on Tuesday in Rio de
Janeiro when he went to reregis-

ter as a foreign national living in

Brazil.

“He came in looking for infor-

mation, was identified and arrest-

ed on a court order," she said.

Schaab is wanted in Germany
for allegedly selling uranium
enrichment technology to Iraq

without authorization by the

German government, police said.

They said be stole blueprints for

butiding nuclear facilities and
sold them to Iraqi agents.

The spokeswoman said Schaab.

who was living in Rio, had a two-

year temporary work visa and

Rwandan refugees flee

biggest camp in Tanzania
NGARA, Tanzania (Reuter) -
Rwandan Hutu refugees fled the

biggest camp in northwestern
Tanzania yesterday, and UN
refugee agency officials said as

many as 180.000 could be on the

move from that camp alone.

The latest exodus, from Benaco
catnp, brings to about 320,000 the

number ofRwandan refugees who
have escaped from 13 camps in

Tanzania, apparently for fear of
forced repatriation to Rwanda.
Judith Melby, spokeswoman for

the UN refugee agency UNHCR,
told Reuters font Benaco camp
was now almost empty.

“Certainly to us it looks like an
organized movement, which we
regret since we had just started

our repatriation program," she

In the Kenyan capital Nairobi, a
spokeswoman for the UN World
rood Program (WFP), said that

with movement out of Benaco it

was likely smaller camps would
follow suit

“There is a mass movement. But
it is unclear where these people
are going. Once a big camp like

Benaco starts to move then clear-

ly the smaller ones will also start

to go,” said spokeswoman
Michele Quintaglie.

Officials blame the exodus on

intimidation of the refugees by the

Interahamwe, Rwandan Hutu
militiamen who led the 1994
genocide in Rwanda. The
Interahamwe are determined not-

to go home because they fear

reprisals or prosecution.

Earlier yesterday, about 90,000

Rwandan Hutu refugees fled die

Lumasi camp in northwestern
Tanzania to avoid repatriation to

Rwanda.
Julie Johnson, spokeswoman for

the UN World Food Program
(WFP) in Ngara* told Reuters the

camp atLumasi, which had a pop-
ulation of 113,000, was 80 per-

cent empty.
“It appears the camp is virtually

empty," Johnson added. “AU
commercial activity has stopped.

The WFP warehouse at Lumasi
camp was looted.”

Tanzania and the UNHCR had
given the refugees until the end of

the month to leave die camps and
return to Rwanda.
Heavily armed Tanzanian army

troops moved into die area around
the camps yesterday but it was
unclear whether Tanzania, tradi-

tionally hospitable toward
refugees, would use its troops.

The army has some 10,000 men in

the region but it has not yet tried

to round up refugees.

was seeking to extend that to a

permanent visa when he was
arrested.

A local news agency said the

temporary visa was issued July

10 and that Schaab was hoping to

open a business in Brazil. It was
not clear how long he had been in

die country.

Brazil’s Supreme Court ordered

his arrest two months ago follow-

ing a request by German officials,

the spokeswoman said.

South Africa
grants amnesty
as new requests

pour in

CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - South

Africa’s post-apartheid “truth

commission” yesterday pardoned

four anti-democracy whites and
three anti-apartheid black vigi-

lantes for human rights crimes in

the final days of white rule.

Ruling on 16 applications, the

Truth and Reconciliation
Commission headed by
Archbishop Desmond Tutu grant-

ed and refused applications
-
by

self-confessed perpetrators of
human rights crimes on both
sides of the struggle over
apartheid.

Those whites given amnesty,
were right-wingers responsible'

for bombings shortly after Nelson
Mandela’s African National
Congress began democracy talks

with then president F.W. de
Klerk’s white-led National Party.

The blacks pardoned were mem-
bers of an ANC-aligned self-

defense unit that killed three

black gangsters terrorizing their

township near Kroonstad.
“They walk as ifthe offense had

never happened,” Alex Boraine,

deputy chairman of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission, said

at a news conference.

Jewish family bids to regain
east German land

BERLIN (Reuter) - Members ofa Jewish family who
claim the Nazis forced them to sell land in eastern

Germany in the 1930s below the market rate began a
court case yesterday to try to get their former proper-
ty back.

A spokesman for foe court in Potsdam said the cur-
rent case involved claims on 1 1 properties in the town
of Tetlow-Seehof, south of Berlin, but that the heirs
also laid claim to a further 800 properties in the area.

Jewish families whose property was confiscated or
unfairly sold by the Nazis can claim restitution under
German law.

Most cases in western Germany were settled long

ago but German unification in 1990 has. thrown up a
series of new claims in the framer Communist east,

where the law did not apply.

The Tetlow-Seehof case, being pursued by the heirs

ofbusinessmen Max and Albert Sabasky, is one of
foe biggest such claims and could set the tone for sim-

ilar cases in the east

The local government agency responsible for

resolving property issues has rejected the Sabersky

claims, saying it believes the businessmen received a
fair price for their land.

India to

test fire

short-range

missiles
NEW DELHI (Reuter) - India will

test fire an indigenously devel-

oped short-range aim-aircraft mis-

sile at its Chandipur test range in

the eastern state of Orissa next

week, the United News of India

(UNI) said yesterday.

The test foe has been tentatively

fixed for some time between
December 16 and December 23,

UNI said, quoting unnamed offi-

cial sources.

In preparation for the test, two
Trishul missiles have been moved
to the test range from the Defence
Research and Development
Organisation (DRDO) at
Hyderabad in southern Andhra
Pradesh state, it said.

India has had little success with
its short-range anti-aircraft missile
program, even though it has so for
test fired about 30 Trishul mis-
siles, UNI said.

The Trishul, named for the tri-

dent carried by the Hindu god
Shiva, has a range of500 meters to
nine kilometers, and can cany a
15-kilogram warhead.

Romanian cabinet sworn in
after confidence vote

BUCHAREST (Reuter) - A reformist government forged from a politi-
cal deal to overturn Romania’s post-Communist legacy took office yes-
terday after parliament backed its pledges to speed up market-oriented
change.

‘This is another kind of government, capable and willing to chance
Romania’s fate,” Prime Minister Victor Ciorbea said after taktoTthe
oath in the Cotroceni presidential palace.
“A government that will fight poverty and catch the train of historymovmg toward integration into NATO and Europe."

rwL^ernmcn
J
t
J-
5 tfae of a pact struck after Ema

Constanlmesm and his centrist allies forced ex-Communists from eov-emmeot for the first time since 1989 in presidential and general elections

Mostpbs went to the president’s Democratic Convention (GDR) blocand ite Social Democratic coalition partners. Also included for the firstpme mthe post-communist era were two leaders of Romania’s 1.6 mil-urai ethnic Hungarians.

TJegovonment’s program, overwhelmingly approved by parliament
on Wednesday, is short on specific economic targets.

IB ERIC COHENBOOKS
We would like to inform our customers that the shop
and offices will be closed on the following dates:

December 17, 18 and 19 for our annual staff trip

December 30 and 31 for stocktaking

We apologize for any inconvenience

Friday, December 13, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Police halt

student march on
Milosevic home

A Siberian tiger carrying a chicken walks on the roof of a feed vehicle at Harbin’s Siberian Tiger

Park in Hptinngjjang province in northeast China yesterday. Visitors to the park buy a chicken for

40 yuan (NIS 15) and watch as keepers feed the live birds to the tigers. The park opened in January

this year to save tigers from starving on a breeding farm that had fallen into financial trouble after

the government banned the nse of tiger body-parts in medicines. There are 30 tigers in the park,

while 50 others remain at tfae farm. (Remni

Wanted German nuclear
scientist arrested in Brazil

BELGRADE (Reuter)- Riot police

hflTtwi 30,000 students yesterday as

focy matched towards the Belgrade

home of Serbian President

Slobodan Milosevic as part of their

joint campaign with foe political

opposition to drive him from power.

A cordon of police in riot armor
hatftwi foe students under foe win-

dows of theUS Embassy, which has

threatened Milosevic with reprisals

if be crushes the force-week-oki

anti-government demonstrations

with force.

Although the demonstrations

against socialist rigging of local

elections on November 17 have

been peaceful, die atmosphere

became nervous as the students

turned back and still more police

appeared in side streets along the

march route.

The confrontation happened as
Italian Foreign Minister Lamberto
Dini met Milosevic and leaders of

foe Zajedno (Together) coalition of

opposition parties, who claim the

socialists cheated them of victory in

Belgrade and 14 other towns.

Hadassah Medical Organization

Coidially invite you to the

Prof. Moshe Rachmilewitz Memorial Lectures

to be delivered by

Prof. Arthur H. Rubenstein

Chairman
,
DepartmentofMedicine University ofChicago

January 6, 1997 at 15:00

Lecture hall "Hey”,ground floor

Hebrew University - Hadassah Medical School

on

RecentAdvances in The Etiology

and Pathogenesis ofDiabetes

I and

v to a lecture

on January 7, 1997 at 16:00 lecture hallV, Second floor

Hebrew University - Hadassah Medical School

;
on -

Management ofDiabetes and its complications.

Dim’s mssfoo - apparently sup-

ported by the US, which has vowed

to isolate Milosevic internationally

- began as foe opposition faced a

critical test of its abilityw mobilize

mass street protests* against

Milosevic.

Daily riwmH tytauioos in Belgrade

by Zajedno and foe students have

shrank to around halfoffoe 150,000

people who aimed oui a: their peak.

The foiling numbers have eased foe

pressure on MDoscvic.

Political sources said it was
unlikely that Milosevic would

budge on possession of the capital

though he might parity Zajedno by
handing over other towns.

The authorities have begun io take

a tougher One since a young worker

was arrested and beaten by police

for carrying an effigty of Milosevic

in prison gab ar a march last week
Belgrade actor Gojko Balotic,

who was arrcsied during

Wednesday’s demonstration, was

also beaten before being released

with bead and kg injuries, his wife

told reporters.
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At the funeral of ftvo murdered settlers, there
was none of the old anti-government rhetoric.

But Herb Keinon reports that the
settlers* anger is just defused, not buried.

B EIT EL’S cemetery, sand-
wiched between rolling
hills just outside the settle-

ment, was much too small to
accommodate the thousands of
mourners at yesterday’s funeral- of
Etta and Ephraim Tzur.
As a result, mourners unable to

get into the cemetery stood cm ter-
raced hills nearby, straining for a
look at what was happening down
below. They could see a stretcher,
tear tte sounds of shovels digging
up earth, listen to the eulogies.
The size of yesterday’s funeral

was similar to another one held at
the same site about a year and a
halfago for Ohad Bachrach, killed

.

with Qri Shahor while hiking in

Wadi Kelt.

Yesterday, as was the case with
the Bachrach funeral, the eulogies
of the relatives echoed off the

. hills. Yesterday, as was die case
last year, people who didn’t know
die victims wept openly.

The Psalms recited yesterday,
both praising God and calling for
Him to take vengeance, were recit-

ed at Bachrach’s funeral as well.

Tte Psalms gave appropriate voice
to the emotions of the speakers and
the mourners. And the emotions at

the two funerals were obviously
similar heart-rending pain; palpa-
ble grief; acute suffering.

- But there was one difference.

The mteose fury levelled at the

government during the Labor
administration was absent yester-

day. There was plenty of anger,

but it was aimed at the Palestinian

Authority. Obviously, there was
hatted, but it was directed at the
Rollers Any anger or haired
. toward, the government or the
army was not verbalized, a dra-
maticbreak from the way ihmge
were

,
prior to die elections just a

few months ago.

THE =-7ENURE of the previous
government was mytwi by
numerous attacks — so many that

government- representatives
stopped attending, funerals. Rarely,
if ever; did they atnmH a funeral of
a resident of a settfearnent-

Yesterday, a handwritten sign at

the exit to the Beil E2 Yeshiva
advised students not to talk to the
press and not to shout any angry
slogans at government orJDF rep-
resentatives.

This decorum did not exist

under the previous administration.

Likewise, die previous govern-
ment did not speak with particular

respect or affection toward the set-

tlers.

One remark Yitzhak Rabin reaAt

that was particularly gaffing to the

settlers, and which was referred to

in one of the eulogies yesterday,

was that the government sees its

primary responsibility as securing

the 97 percent of Israelis who live

inside the Green Line. To the 3%
in the settlements, these words
were jarring.

Terms like “pioneers,” “flesh of

our flesh,” and “heroes” were
never used in connection to set-

tlers under- die previous govern-

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

3 \
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SATURDAY NIGHT CONCER-

Flute & Piano Recital

with Yuri Landsman - Piano

David Rotmistrovski - Flute.
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meuL They have returned to the

government’s lexicon, and explain
- at least in part - why anger
toward the government was absent
from yesterday’s frmeraL

Since Wednesday night’s attack.

Prime Mmister Netanyahu has
told the settlement community
pretty much everything h wanted
to hear. He pushed the right but-

tons. The anger over tte attack

was defused.

Defused, but not buried.

In his eulogy yesterday,

Netanyahu called tte Tzur family
pioneers, “who live among pio-

neers, the heroes of oar time.” The
prime minisrer said the time has
come, after years of a smear cam-
paign at home and abroad, to say,

“Nobody is better than they are.

There is nobody like them to con-

tinue Israel’s heritage, tte love of

Israel, the love erf tte land.”

“You are tte flesh of our flesh,”

be said. “There is no difference in

the security responsibility this

government feels to Beit El or

Beit Kama, Shilo or Herzliya.

There is no difference. We will

increase our efforts m dns place in

order to ensure the security of all

Israeli residents.”

Music to the ears of a communi-
ty that felt intentionally marginal-

ized by the Rabin and Peres gov-

ernments. Even more significant-

ly, halm following the type of loss

sustained Wednesday night.

The pain is made easier to bear

with these type of wards, said

Mordechai Rabinovich, a karting

Beit El residents afer the attack. ‘You start to think, it could have been me. It could have been my wife or my family.’ (Bdu vnnOcn

settlement activist from Kocfaav

Ya’aoov. “It is easier hearing that

kind ofa message than reactions we
heard in the past like, ‘What were

they doing there in die first place?’”

But, Rabinovilch added, if the

government on this occasion does
not respond with a constructive,

Zionist response - meaning more
construction in the settlements -

then the patience with the govern-

ment will end and the anger will

return. “This license will expire, if

there is not a real response to this

tragedy.” he said.

Daniel Nakonecbny, a father of

seven who moved to Beit El four

years ago from Jerusalem, said the

anger has been tamed because

people understand that “the situa-

tion is complex. This government
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inherited this situation from the

previous one."

The giniafww was complex for

tte Labor governments as well, be

is reminded by a visitor, but they

were not given any grace.

“They brought it on them-

selves,” he replied. “They got us

into die accords.”

Nakonecbny termed the mood in

the settlement one of numbness,

“the way h usually is after a loss in

the family."

CONCERN with family is an

emotion that naturally surfaces

after a tenor attack, said Tuvia

Victor, a resident of the settlement

for tte last 10 years. “You start to

think, it could have been me,”

Victor and- “It could have been

my wife or my family. Thar is

what you think after something

like this. But you try not to think

about it, avoid the issue.”

Victor was among the first at the

scene of die attack Wednesday
night “Each time you see or hear

about something like tins, yon go
home, go to each of die children,

and just thank God it wasn't you.”

Although conversations with

Victor, Nakonechny and other

Beit El residents reveal the obvi-

ous opposition to die Oslo agree-

ment, there were few calls at the

funeral to pull out of tte talks.

Rather, die theme was for the gov-

ernment to demand that die PA do
what it is obliged to do to catch

and extradite the killers, and for

the government to expand settle-

ments each time there is an attack.

Calls to expand tte settlements

or build new ernes after each attack

were rarely - ifever -heard when
Labor was in power, because of
the realization that they would fall

on deaf ears. Now tte expecta-

tions are different.

Yoel Tzur, whose wife and son

were killed Wednesday night, gave

voice to thi< sentiment during the

words he spoke at the graveside.

“Lode at this hill to thenorth where

the water tower is,” he stud,

addressing Netanyahu. *T would

like the government to start (tig-

ging <wv! build a thousand housing

units as an answer to the tragedy.

We worked hard for you to became
prime minister, and we don’t regret

it But you have to be strong.”
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Beyond Hebron... The future is now
The Hebron pullback looks easy, compared to what

is to come, David Makovsky reports

MOST of foe public

assumes that after a

Hebron pullback, all the

other thorny issues of the peace

process arc on hold until 1999,

when so-called ‘'final status”

talks on a variety of issues,

including Jerusalem, are expect-

ed to be concluded.

In fact the future is almost now.

Due to a key section of the Oslo H
interim agreement, the Palestinians

believe they are entitled to no less

than almost die entire West Bank

by next September - before final

status talks even begin.

Settlementswould becomeislands

in a Palestinian sea, as opposed the

present situation where the

Palestinians are more like islands

in an Israeli sea.

Differences on this issue,

known by the acronym FRDs
(“Further ReDeployments” or

IDF pullbacks) will not only sur-

face in the months ahead, but are

one of the main elements block-

ing the Hebron deal. Palestinian

Authority leader Yasser Arafat

wants an affirmation from Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
that he will carry out three pull-

backs by next September. Israel,

according to Arafat, has already

missed the September 1996
deadline for a first FRD.
But Netanyahu, realizing com-

plexity of these redeployments,

wants to skip the whole issue and
go directly to the final status.

Ironically, while in the pastlsrael

viewed the interim agreement as

the key .to dealing with painful

issues of final status. Israel now
wants a final-status approach
while the Palestinians have dis-

covered die redeeming features

of the interim agreement.

Arafat’s adviser Ahmed Tibi

reflected a broader view among
the Palestinian leadership when
he said, “Israel cannot get out of

fulfilling the interim agreement-”
Even Foreign Minister David

Levy, in a briefing for reporters

this week, said he did not see

how Israel could avoid continu-

ing implementation of the inter-

im agreement.
In either event- the puDbacks or

the less likely alternative of going
to final status - the public should
soon be getting a better - but per-

haps not a complete - grasp of
how Netanyahu envisions a final-

status deal with the Palestinians

and how he intends getting there.

TOP Palestinian negotiator for

the Oslo II accord Ahmed Qreia,

known by his patronym Abu Ala.

told The Jerusalem Post, “it is

my assessment that we will have
85 or 87 percent of the West
Bank [bynext September] at the

end of the interim agreement.”
Today, the Palestinians com-
pletely control just the urban
areas of the territories and imme-
diate' environs, which consists of
about 3 percent of the territory,

known as Area A.
Qreia said: “Oslo J3 said that at

the end of the interim agreement,

Israel keeps only settlements,

Jerusalem and ‘military Ioca-
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lions. ’ All the rest should be

completely under the control of
the Palestinian Authority. After

the interim agreement, this

should be the ‘A* area under the

PA."
Some Israeli officials insist that

it is more likely that by the end of
die FRDs, the area compromising
the estimated 440 Palestinian vil-

lages, now labeled Area B, will

turn into Area A.
. Practically speaking, this means
that Palestinians will have overrid-

ing security authority over an
extra 27 percent ofthe West Bank.

The IDF cannot enter such areas

unless, as occurred in an unprece-

dented fashion this week in

RamaJIab after the Beit El terror

attack, it is invited in by the PA.
Even this narrower Israeli defi-

nition will increase the isolation

of some of the settlements near
densely populated Palestinian

areas, and bring to the fore, with

greater force, the very future and
viability of those specific settle-

ments.
The notion of FRDs emerged

from last year’s Tabs talks which
led up to the Oslo Q accord.

Qreia pressed for Israel to yield

about a quarter of the West Bank
in each of three installments over
an 18-month period, leaving the

final quarter to be the subject of
final-status talks.

However, then-foreign minister

Shimon Peres convinced Arafat

that this was unrealistic, as Israel

could certainly not make large

territorial concessions before the

elections. scheduled for

November 1996. Instead, they

agreed that the extent of the first

two pullbacks would be unspeci-

fied, but by the end of the third,

Israel would indeed make a
major pullback.

Labor MK Ehud Barak, then

interior minister, was the only

minister involved in the peace
process who objected at the time.

When Peres sought authorization

for the FRDs from Yitzhak
Rabin, Barak said: “this puts us

in an impossible dilemma. If we
give so much territory in rede-

ployments, we have no cards

when we are faced with the

toughest final-status issues.

However, if we go to final status

now., it could lead to a dead-end

becanse-the sides arenot yet ripe.

It is not good for Israel and not

good for peace ” Barak was pillo-
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[Source: Nattvot Shalom

Beiiin-Abu Mazen Plan
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Population centers

ried by Labor critics who insisted

he did not understand the peace
process.

The origin of the clause relating

to the redeployment can be partial-

ly traced to the Camp David
Accords, which refers to the IDF
pulling back to “specified security

locations.” Oslo II broadens the

pullback idea by narrowing
Israel’s - responsibilities-, from
“security” to more limited “mili-

tary” locations. Israel’s authority

H 12 Jewish settlement blocs

to be annexed to Israel

in the territory therefore narrows
even though its Jewish settlement

population is greater than it was
dining Camp David. Then there

were a few thousand settlers, but

today there are approximately

140,000 people.

Qriea said that any implausible

definition of “specified military

locations” ..would be deemed
unacceptable to the Palestinians.

“If Israel needs- to keep. -soldiers

on a certain mountain or

patrolling border in the Jordan

Valley, we can discuss this, out

we cannot discuss this if the

Israelis want to use this clause in

such a way which makes it clear

that they are not serious.”

Joel Singer, the former Foreign

Ministry legal adviser who nego-

tiated both the original Oslo ana

Oslo n agreements, puts forward

a different interpretation. In a

Jewish legal journal, he wrote

that Israefhas the right to unilat-

erally “specify” which parts of

the West Bank it considers to be

a military location, noting that

the accord does not use the usual

language of “agreed upon” mili-

tary locations. Foreign Ministry

officials say that Israel will use

Singer’s interpretation when

entering these talks.

However, the legal perspective

is only one side. The political

reality is more complex. The

widely divergent expectations

could put Netanyahu into a no-

win situation.

Specifically, if Netanyahu

yields to the Palestinian interpre-

tation on pullbacks, he will be

ceding almost all his territorial

bargaining chips, and hence lose

leverage before the issue of

Jerusalem is even raised.

On the other hand, if he does

not yield, the Palestinians will

almost certainly seek to take their

case to what they feel is the high-

est court — the court of interna-

tional public opinion.

Arafar has proved more effec-

tive than Netanyahu, when he

says about Hebron, “I am not

asking for the moon. I only want

what has been agreed upon.”

Moreover, this widening gap of

expectations incurs the risk, as

seen in last September’s Western

Wall riots, of sustained

Palestinian unrest.

This deep-felt concern about

the next phase of the peace

process has been the biggest

force fueling both stepped-up

calls within Netanyahu’s own
coalition for a national unity

government, and calls for mov-
ing directly to final-status talks.

A package deal on final-status

issues would avoid, in the eyes of

some, the “salami-like” approach

to yielding slices of the territo-

ries now, depriving Israel of any
future negotiating leverage.
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WHETHERby way of further

interim pullbacks or final status

l talks, it is critical that the

Netanyahu government has a
i vision of how it wants the talks

with the Palestinians to
• end.While there have been a flur-

ry of territorial ideas on the
future status of die West Bank,
for clarity’s sake it is useful to

look at three different paradigms.
• Cantons. The first approach is

one that Ariel Sharon calk “can-
tons” and Arafat derisively calk
“Bantustan,” in allusion to the old

,
South Africa’s homelands idea.
The idea is to ensure the
Palestinians have no territorial con-
tiguity between their cities, so they
could never form a state. TnqpsiH

settlements and roads would essen-
tially box in Palestinian urban
areas. According to this approach,

;

these areas would not only be
boxed in, but the IDF could enter
these areas at wilL
In Netanyahu’s book A Place

Among the Nations published
force years ago, he endorses this

idea but uses the American nan^
of “counties." Netanyahu writes:

“Israeli military and security
forces must have access to every
•part of foe territory... It would be
appropriate, therefore, to develop
a system of four self-managing

I

Arab comities: Jenin, Nablus,
Ramaflah, and Hebron.... I pro-

[

- pose that this arrangement of self-
managing counties be implement-
ed first for die interim period and
later incorporated into foe negotia-
tions for a final settlement.”
However, foe Oslo accord has

apparently made Netanyahu
think his old ideas are unwork-
able. By the eve ofthe May elec-

{
tions, Netanyahu distanced him-

T self from this. When asked then
a. by the Postwhat he thought about

cantons, he responded, “I think
foey are not going to put us in
isolated little islands and we are
not going to do it to them either."

;
If Netanyahu does not accept

. the canton idea, the government
should not therefore seek to
expand the Jewish settlements

,
alongside densely populated
Palestinian areas in foe heartland
of the West Bank, settlements
which were mostly established
by Sharon in foe late ’70s and
early ’80s for this purpose. For
example, it would be hard to
understand foe logic of plans to
expand places such as Nahliel,
which is just northeast of
Ramallah, as suggested this week
by settlement leaders in The
Washington Post.

• The Third Way, This map
calls for Israeli territorial pres-
ence along two columns, namely
western Samaria and the Jordan
Valley, providing Israel with just
under half of the territories. One
official in the Prime Minister’s
Office said: “Our territorial ideas
and foe Third Way’s are very
similar. Anybody who thinkc^
can significantly expand in foe
middle of Judea and Samaria is
mistaken.” At a meeting with
Jordan Valley settlers earlier this
month, Netanyahu declared that

Israel wanted to annex this are]

in final-status talks. Of course m
a move laden with symbolism^ a
should be recalled

Netanyahu Dan Sbomron
who headed foe Third Way fora
brief period, as his chief negotia-

tor.*

- BeHis-Abn Mazes
map). This idea, whose outlines

were agreed upon last year by
two architects of foe original

Oslo accord. Yossi Beilin and
Mahmoud Abbas (known by
patronym Abu Mazen). based on
a map by Yitzhak Frankeafoal of
the religious peace movement
Netivoc Shalom, calls for Israel

to annex seven percent ofthe ter-

ritory where an estimated 75 per-

cent of foe settlers live, in le&mi
for Palestinian statehood. This
idea has been at foe center of
Beilin’s effort xo reach common
ground with some Likud MK’s.
including Michael Eican. With
the Netanyahu government not
welcoming the seven percent
idea as a solution, foe Fatah
Council tins week, apparently for

tactical reasons, took its suppen
for foe concept off the table.

According to the Frankenfoal

map. Israel would not need to

annex a single Arab village,

while annexing settlement blocs

in Gush Etzion. Ma’alch
Admnim, and western Samaria as

a part of border modifications.

(In the absence of a peace pack-

age, neither Menachem Begin

nor Yitzhak Shamir succeeded in

annexing a single settlement.)

Under this idea, both Israel and

the Palestinians would have terri-

torial contiguity, as “blocs” or

“sleeves” which would be con-

nected to the Green Line.

WHEN Netanyahu notes how
Labor expanded existing settle-

ments by about 40 percent over

the last four years, it should be

noted that this growth took place

within what Rabin considered foe

“Greater Jerusalem” area,

embracing Gush Etzion and
Ma’aleh Adumim along with

some building slightly east of the

Green Line in western Samaria.

Despite the endless press repons

about Netanyahu’s plans for settle-

ment expansion, the only ones

which are known to have gained

any approval by foe authorities fall

within the seven percent lines.

Specifically, the only settlement

expansion which has gone through
• fuffapproval is KiryatSefer. which
is just east of the Green Line, near

Modi’in. Two others - Emanuel
and Kedumim - are barely within

die seven percent lines mid have
won preliminary approval of foe

Choi Administration, although foey

have yet to win final approval from

Defense Minister Yitzhak

MordechaL
Here comes Netanyahu’s

dilemma, and perhaps even his

opportunity.

The US is very worried foot

Netanyahu is about to announce a
flurry of settlement expansion to

be timed with a Hebron deal -
which could undermine US
efforts to improve the tense rela-

tions between Netanyahu and
Israel’s Arab neighbors. Such
plans could also have a broader
impact on the Netanyahu govern-
ment’s ability to forge a strong
relationship with a second-term
Bill Clinton, no longer bound by
electoral considerations.
However, declaring foar he has

no intention of expanding
beyond foe seven percent line
ntay be significant in placating
some American and Palestinian
fears, although Netanyahu appar-
ently believes such a statement
would hurt him within his own
coalition. Nonetheless, even if
tinal status i§_ only down the

I?“l.?* time for trade-offs
should be now.
Netanyahu might be able to

defuse inevitable tensions with

r*f
us

;
Palestinians, and the

international community if he
d our a quid pro quowfo foe Palestinians on foe

** 50 doing, be would
seex to assure Palestinians that

SSL“ ““ to create more
yracts on the ground” that would

Palestrmans, while placate
loyal Netanyahu supporters.
Netanyahu would promise

that expansion of existing
sstttanents would be limited to

hv JE®
11.!*1™ approvedby Abu Mazen, perha£ dong

a 7

couple other strategic
areas- In return, Israel would rig-

enlarge Area A. The«« effect will be the emergence

foe Sri?“?
20065 0f infl'u**x “

temtones - an almost rolling

wSuld^w asrecmenl ***<*

v°;
d <^cr foe next three

years. (In foe talks,

SEE?* 1 wm obviously stake a^'0 more foanfoe^^

1*5“. unless a modus
worked out now.

hZltrTl cIear blueprints on

Sem«r^ndIe** FRDsSd set

tSFEJTP “d. critically,

during IQQT^^tJ
0 cach

tliaeinlSZ’
profoundly unset

lffoi?1^
quc

?
ccs ** Possibly

foe nuhr ^ Il*Ildled proper^
shouW tacklfSTS?
a roller-coaster df
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Look out! The Labor Ministry’s
Shabbat police’ will strike again
tonight. Sue Fishkoff reports

Controlling the day of rest
^

‘ u

.. r

Beginning * at sundown
tonight, and continuing all

day tomorrow, inspectors
from die Labor Ministry’s depart

-

memof labor-law enforcement win
swoop down on Sbabbar-violaiois

for die second week in a row, hitting

shops and kiosks aroarvi the country

dot defy national law protatriting

tbcir operation oo die Jewish day of
test.

It may not bother sleepy
Jerusalem, where most shops are
tightly closed on Shabbat anyway.
But in the overwhelmingly secular

towns of Gahlee and the greaterTd.
Aviv area, these little surprise visits

from the Labor Ministry are unwel-
come indeed.

Last Shabbat, ministry inspectors

. made the sands of major commer-
cial areas in Ramar Gan, Givatayim,

Bihi Junction, Rashpon-Ga’ash-
Staefeyim Junction and Bat Yam,
and paid “winning visits” to kiosks
along Ibo Gvirol Street in Tel Aviv.
In the north, they hit Kannid,
Yokne’am and die shops at Alarum
Junction.

AH main, inspectors handed out 20
rickets, requiring business owners to

appear in a labor court, where fines

wHI be determined.

Tonight and tomorrow, according
to the ministry’s labor law depart-

ment director Ephraim Cabakm,
injectors will visit most ofthe same
areas again — issuing tickets to busi-

nesses they have already warned -
and will hit additional “trouble

spots,” including the shops at Givat
Brenner.

Cahakm mmtt his department's

business owners- in some of the tar-

geted shopping areas. “Until 1992,
inspection used to come around, but
then we didn’t see a soul far four
years,” maintains Alan Stevin, apart
owner ofAdas Furniture in Moshav
ft^hpon, a well-known, bustling
Shabbat shopping area.

“Now. litenifly<iheweekbefore toe
new government took office, they
came through again just to show
their feces, as if they’d been doing it

aH along, which they hadn’t”
Reaction from affected business

owners ranges from soBen accep-
tance to outspoken defiance.
Big multinational stores, with

headquarters abroad, seem onnfiwt

to ride out die domestic fracas in

weekend sweeps are nothing new.
“Ws do this all the time;" he claims,

although he admits thatforfouryears

under the previous Labor-ledgovern-

ment, enforcement of the Shabbat

labor law was “less stringent”

In feet, it was nonexisaent, chum

_ I management
atAce Hardware and Toys TV Us-
multinational chains with stores at

toe Ga’ash interchange - both offer

“no comment” An employee at

Toys *R’ Us, speaking on condition

of anonymity, suggests that the store

“will pay tiie fee, ifwe get one, and
just get on with business.”

A huge operation like Toys 'JR.’Us
may be able to brush off a fine of
thousands of shekels, but a fine of
even a few hundred shekels can rep-

resent a- week’s revenue to a small

mom-and-pop comer kiosk.

Michel Ben-Abu, who works at a
kioskon thecomerof2hn Gvireri and
Jabotinsky streets in Tel Aviv, says

his kiosk sets its operating hours in

order to avoid government inspec-

tors.

“We work after sundown on
Friday, but we usually dose by 7
pun. because the inspectors don’t

come around until then,” he says.

“Last week, we closed earlier

because weknew theywere coming.
And they did. We don’t want to

aigue with them.”

Avivit Zxtmer, owner of the

“MamnkeiAviv”kiosk atthe comer
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entire Labor Ministry on our own.”
He invites all Tel Aviv kiosk owners
to join him in a group opposition,

however, “for ourown good, and fix

the good of toe secular public.”

oflbn Gvirol and Basel streets in Tel
Aviv, says that closing her shop on
Shabbat wtQ hurt her business sig-

nificantly, but she doesn’t see 'an

alternative. Tfl close if (hey tell me
to, but it isn’t right,” she says. “What
can X do? But 111 stay open this

Friday night until 1 see them com-
ing."

PEOPLE who operate their busi-

nesses on Shabbat in defiance of the
law maintain that they are serving

the secular public, and (hat they
would be unable to make a living if

they closed oo what they describe as

their busiest day ofthe week.
Slevin at Atlas Furniture estimates

he does 30 to 40 percent ofhis busi-

ness (m Shabbat He received a first

warning last week from ministry
inspectors, and says he’s very wor-
ried. “The last thing I want to do is

close on Shabbat,”be says. And ifbe
gets an order to appear in court, he’s

not going to take it lying down.
“If several businesses in Rishpon

are written up, we'll probably all go
to court together and fight it as a
group,” he wains. “'We're not just

going to pay the fine.”

Avshalom Efter, owner of the

Woodstock antique-furniture store at

Moshav Rishpon, says he does more
than two-thirds of his business on
ShabbaL He's been visited twice by
government inspectors this past

month, but so far has only received

warnings. “For us, it’s a Sfe-or-death

matter,” be insists. “My business

couldn’t survive without the week-’
end business. Antiques are the kind
of tiring people buy as a couple.

Look at tiie antique shops that have
shut down on Ben-Yehuda Street in

Tel Aviv because they can’t open on
ShabbaL”
Tel Aviv, in particular, is display-

ing a feisty opposition to die Labor
Ministry's apparent muscle-flexing.

Mayor Rornii Milo sent a strongly

worded letter Sunday to Labor
Minister Eli YishaL warning that any
attempt on tiie government’s part to

disrupt the carefully balancedmodus
vivendi between Tel Aviv’s secular

and religious communities, specifi-

cally by sending in inspectors to

write up kiosks and mack shops

operating on ShabbaL will be met
with “the harshest response” from

his office.
• “Our first step will be to issue per-

mission far all stores to operate on
ShabbaL” he threatened.

Some errant shopowners are taking

strength from the mayor’s words.

Shai Kuglevich. owner of four

“Pitzutzia” kiosks inTel Aviv, invited

in Meretz volunteers last Shabbat to

run his Ibo Gvirol kiosk and head off

government inspectors. His kiosk

was not visited, but he’s repeating the

tactic this Shabbatjust in case.

“Ws’rc only doing it to make a

point," he says. “We can't fight the

CAHALON remains nonplussed.
Israel isn’t tire only country with

enforced days of rest, he points out
He adds that Shabbat-breakexs in

this country are engaging in unfair

competition with observant
shqpowners, who remain closed on

.

Shabbat and complain to the Labor
Ministry that they suffer financially
by doing the right dung.
“What can we do?” he shrugs.

“Until die country changes the law,
’

we have to enforce iL” He castigates

those shopownexs who buried insults

at his department’s six inspectors last

week, all of whom are Druse, most-
ly students, working part-time for

die ministry on Shabbat in lieu of
Jewish inspectors.

“People shouted tire worst things,

calling them ’Druse animals’” he
says. “The mayor of Ramat Gan
shouted, ’Don’t be Shdbbes goyim.'

Jews can be the worst antisemhes
when it comes to their wallets. ^feU

’

arrest people who cross foe fine with

our workers."

Ifthe ministry continues enforcing

Shabbat labor laws, shopowners
counter, they won’thave an easy job.
“We are definitely going to‘fight iL”
vows Auto Depot general manager
Uzi Katz, whose Biln Junction

.

branch operates on ShabbaL “It’s a .

brutal intervention upon oar free-

dom as businesspeople, and oar

right as individuals to decide how to

spend our ShabbaLWs will take itas

far as necessary in order to preserve

the so-called status qua”
Amon Ben-Ezri, who has worked

five years at Woodstock, warns that

if die present government enforces •

Shabbat closures, it will feD. “Our -

wives and children will march on foe

Knesset to demand unemployment
’

compensation when we’re farced

out of business,” he predicts. “I’ve

voted i .iiciiri my entire life, and this

has turned me into a Meretz'

activisL”

Pulling rank in the city that’s never been safer

OUTGOING Tel Aviv police

chief Commander Gabi
Last has no real regrets or

frustrations about his four-year

term in the city. No. not every

murder or major crime was
solved, but still says Last Tel

Aviv is a safe city, especially for

tourists; and he is not leaving

behind any extraordinary criminal

phenomena for his successor,

scheduled to replace him this

Sunday.
“There are no ‘no-go’ areas in

Tsl Aviv,” he says leaning back in

his .chair in his almost empty
office, just days before he takes on

his -new post as deputy police

commissioner — a new position

created by Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani -
under Inspector-General Assaf

As the TA police chief moves on to become deputy

police commissioner, he leaves behind a city with less

crime and a compassionate legacy, Raine Marcus writes

Hefetz. “The crime rate has

decreased in the city and wide-

spread phenomena like bag
snatching, bank robberies, or the

muggings of old people, have all

been dealt with. Where else in the

world can tourists wander around

at night safely? The hotel area on
Hayarkon Street is also safe."

His frustrations, though, do lie

with the court system.

“It is frustrating and annoying

that we arrest recidivist car

thieves, for example, and judges

release them. In this new liberal-

ized era we also have problems,
with courts remanding those

indicted until the end of proceed-
ings: Someone caught *with>seve»

kilograms of marijuana, obviously

not for personal use. was released

on bail recently.”

Crime, he added, has not disap-

peared, and will not vanish, but, it

is now controlled.

Last's office has only a few
remaining trophies still to be
packed and transferred to his new
office in Jerusalem. During his

four years as commander of the

city that never sleeps, his office

was adorned with original art

works, most by Israeli artists,,-

books, ornaments* and small -gifts

from visiting foreign delegations.

He hosted foreign police delega-

tions, the FBI, ambassadors and
others. Visitors were always wel-

comed warmly, not as a public

relations exercise, says Last, but

as a genuine gesture to show that

police chiefs are approachable
human beings, whatever their

rank.

Tel Aviv is considered Israel’s

most problematic city because of

its high population of residents,

visitors, and those entering die

city daily to work. “Some 22 mil-

lion people are in Tel Aviv daily,

either living or working here,” he
says. “We discovered that 60 per-

cent of criminals are in fact from;

outside the city.” Seventy percent;

of the country’s vehicles enter and.'

leave Tel Aviv daily, says LasL
The anticipated number of crimi-^

nal -files openedby foe endofrfoe
year- is 7.8,000 - “practically the-

lowest in the last decade ”.
. ,

•

While Jerusalem police mainly
deal with political events include

mg demonstrations and internal

security, Tel Aviv police have to-

combat a whole spectrum ofcrime
- petty and major offenses, traffic

controL crowd control at large'

events such.as soccer matches and'

concerts, foe increasing problem
of illegal foreign workers. All this;

as well as terror attacks.

Underworld assassinations,

(Continued on Page 10)
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3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

mtorfaimtig and enlightening English speaking trips. You'D
meet your sort of people, visit otf-the-oeaten-txack places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations foam expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Thursday THE GALILEE -PEOPLEAND PLACES
Jan. 9 Jews, Arabs, Christians, Druse, Bedmn, Circassians

. livingtogether in a spectacular Mediterranean

landscape makes the Galilee the interesting place

it is. Our tour will take us to Kaukab, Hararit,

Yodfetf Shorashim, Saldminand Eshhar - a mosaic

ofhuman scenery livingman ideal setting. Well
meet foe people and see foe sites. NIS 185

(including lunch)

Tour guide: Mark Rosenstein

Thursday
Jan. 23

TU BISHVAT, MAN AND EARTH
On special day, weH visit foe places and
people who continue foe traditions of centuries
wife foe use of medicinal herbs, plants, berries,

trees and even Ieam from foe animals in foe

region. Wellbe in the Galilee and well meet foe

experts in the Druse village of Yerica, Yannch and
Deir Hazta wife its 2,400 year old alive trees. Well

hear from Hamzi Axaida and Wahid Maadi and

come away a lot wiser.

NIS 190 (including lunch)

Ibur guide: Ynval Avidor

Tuesday RETURNTO BEIT SHEAN
Feb. 11 Thousands ofyears of history - Greeks Roman, «

Pagan, Jewish-
-now revealed for all to see. - 1

Theaters, temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, 5

houses of

ill-repute. All foe beauty and cruelty that paganism

offered. Even ifyou've been before, come again,

because somuchmore has now been revealed,

including foe Mona Lisa, in one of foe world's

most successful digs. NIS 180 (including lunch)

Tourguide: Israel Shalem

Lunch as indicated. 10% offwhenyoubook iQ three toms. Pidc-up and drop-

offalong the nnde when possible and arrangedbeforehand

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

Tel 02-566-6231 (930 aan. - 230 pjn.)

Ask for Romii, Tami or Varda.
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Modem Syria (19th-20th Centuries): Social, Economic

and Political Issues

Tuesday-Wednesday, December 17-18 1996

Observation Gallery, 30th Floor, Eshkol Tower

University of Haifa

Tuesday, December 17

8:45 Greetings:

Prof. Aharon Ben-Zeev, Dean of Research, University of Haifa

Dr. Karlheinz Koppe, The Bertha Von Suttner Foundation

Dr. Ibrahim Genes, Head of the Jewish-Arab Center, Umvesity ofHaifa

Opening Remarks:
Prof. Joseph Ginat, Former Head of the Jewish-Arab Center,

Univesity of Haifa

I: Syria in the 19th Century
9:00 Session I; Internal Social and Political Issues

Chairperson: Dr. Joseph Nevo, University of Haifa

Prof. Thomas Philipp, Institute of Political Science and Modem
Middle Eastern Studies, Friedrich Alexander University, Germany
Shifting Centers of Political and Economic Power on the

Syrian Coast during the 19th Century
Dr. Butrus Abu-Maneh, University ofHaifa

The "Province ofSyria" Under the Governorship of

Mohammed Rashid Pasha: 1866-1871

Dr. Yoram Shalit, The Jewish-Arab Center 5

Europeans in Damascus and Aleppo at the End ofthe 18th J
Century and the Beginning of the 19th Century
Dr. Tufar Buzpinar, Center for Islamic Studies, Turkish Religious

Foundation, Turkey

The Question of Citizenship of dieAlgerian Immigrants
in Syria in the 19th Century
Jtzcfrak Weismann, University of Haifa

Sufi Tradition and the Emergence of Salafiyya in HamidianDamascus

U: Syria in the 20th Century

11:30 Session II: Internal Issues in Syria-EIites and Intellectuals

Chairperson: Dr. Amalia Levanoni, University of Haifa

Prof. Amatzia Baram, University of Haifa

Syrian Intellectuals and Democracy
Dr. Rana Kabani (not attending die conference; television,

video-tape interview from London by Ms. Norni Levitsky* „

Journalist, Yedioth Ahronoth)

Dr. Gunther Lobmeyer, Free University of Berlin, Germany

Opposition in Syria

Dr. Eyal Ziser, Tel-Aviv University

Syria: The Struve for Power
Prof. Mohammed Muslih, Long Island University, U.SA
Syria's Foreign Policy as it is Discussed in the Political

Writings of Syrian Academicians and Intellectuals

Mr. Masud Hamdan, University of Haifa

Protest Theatre in Syria After 1967

Dr. Alasdair Drysdale, University ofNew Hampshire, Durham,

U.S.A. commentator

[

Chairperson: Prof. losepbXLiaat

Qg^pingi-MJC Shimon Pefes

• U|Ml. I

—« r

Ambassador Tahseen Basheer, Former bead of President Saadafs

Office,Egypt

Dr. Mohamed Bassiouny, The Ambassador of the Arab Republic

ofEgypt to Israel (Will participate only)

Mr. Ahmed Ould Teguedi, Head of Interests Section of the Islamic

Republic of Mauritania
-

Mr. Miguel Anhael Moradinos. Special Delegate of Europe In the

Middle East

Representative of the U.S.A Embassy to Israel

Wednesday, December 18

9:00 Session I: Triads in Social and Economic Development

Chairperson: Prof. Gad Gilbar, University of Haifa

Dr. Moshe Sberaesh, Ben Gurion University

Syria: The Straggle Over WaterWith Israel 1959-1967 Between

Confrontation and Frustration

Dr. Moshe Eftat, College of Management, Tel Aviv

Syria: Economic Development, Achievements, Problems and

Prospects (1980-94)

Dr. M. Zuhair Diab, Syrian Intellectual, London, U.K. (not attending

the conference: television video tape interview from London)

Dr. Uri Kupferschmidt, University of Haifa

Radical fdgm in Syria

Dr. Onn Winckler, University of Haifa

Demographic Changes in Syria Under the Baa'th Regime

Prof, \blker Perthes, SWP, Research Institute for Security and

International Politics, Germany

Commentator ,

1 1:30 Session IL* Nation-State and Ethnopolitics

OiairpersonTDr. Abraham Brichta, Head, Political Science Dept,

University of Haifa

Zeidan Alshi, Ministry ofEducation

The Druze (in Syria, Lebanon and Israel) and their Moral Logic

ConcerningA Nation-State

Dr. Birgit Schabler, Friedrich Alexander University ofErlangen, Germany

Conflict and Integration: "The Case of Syria's Draws"

Ptof. David Kusbner, University of Haifa

Ttarkey-Syria Relations

Dr. Kais Kuo, University of Haifa

The Attitude of the Alawi Elites Towards Islam and Nationalism

During tte Mandatory Period

Dr. MeirZamir, Ben Gurion University

Syria's Political and Territorial Claims in Lebanon; 1936-1939

14-30 Session BE Syria and the Middle East Peace Process

oiaiipeijon; Dc Karlheinz Koppe, The Bertha Von Suttner Foundation .

Prof Moshe Maoz, The Hebrew University

Syria and Israel: Probing for Peace

Dr Muhammad MalAIla, Dr. NaserTahboub, Amman, Jordan

Syrian Position Regarding the Peace Process

Prof Danid Pipes, Middle East Quarterly Pennsylvania, U.S.A

Hafiz al-Asad's Double Game

Prof. Zeev Maoz, Tel-Aviv University

Strategic Interactions
Between Syria and Israel

Gep.AM- Aggag. Egypt
.

Syrian Israeli Peace Process in Egyptian Eyes

Mr Patrick Seale (not attending the conference:

television video tape interview from London, by Ms. Norni Levitsky*)

ifr3Q CLOSING REMARKS
Chairperson: Prof. Gabriel Ben Dor. University of Haifa

Participants only

The Public is invited

* Special Thanks 1b Ms. Norni Levitsky and the Editorial Board

ofYa&o* Ahronoth for their help.
'

Daring missions deep down under
TR yW"A£AN Polibnda and Yair

I m/I Eng:! had a dream. While
It JLsome of their friends

sought to fly supersonic warplanes,

they aimed to be denizens of die

deep: members of an elite group of
Navy frogmen that carried out dar-

ing missions.

The dream aided m the murky
waters of die Haifa Bay on
December S, when die bodies of
both men were found amid the

sunken wreckage - still tied togeth-

er by a rope that was to ensure that

they wouldn't lose each other.

For IDF commanders, their

deaths highlighted die latest in a
series of troubling accidents in

Sbayezer 13, die elite underwater
commando battalion that has seen
better days. In the last five years,

fourmembers of tbe unit have been
trifled by accidents and many oth-

ers have been injured. Moreover,
afteryears ofbeing regarded as one
of tbe top units in the military, the

navy.commandos have been strug-

gling in die 1990s to maintain their

prestigious position as those who
participate in the most important

ogramcT Israel’s enemies.

It’s a subject that most Shayetet

veterans don’t want to talk about in

public. “What’s tbe use? WDl it

bring more volunteers to die unit?"

asks Dov Bar, a Shayetet comman-
der in the 1970s.

The earlyj'ears ofShayetet were

die stuff of legends. Tbe unit was
formed in the 1950s, modeled
after the famed Italian naval com-
mandos who operated during

World War IL Yobai Bin-Nun was
its flamboyantcommander and the

atmosphere resembled that of the

Pahnah underground.

But die Shayetet reflected foe rest

oftbe navy, a small force where dis-

cipline was lax and professionalism

was low.

The low point was the 1967 Six

Day War. Then, die Navy won
approval for five aftarfa: on enemy
ports. It was an ambitious mission —
way beyond tbe capacity of die ser-

vice.AH of the missions failed.

“The Navy- bad die resources to

cany out the operations,” Zev
Abnog, former Navy commander,

says. “Unfortunately, the Navy
faTffd and djsappnjnffrfi

”

After the 1967 war, Almog took

SAFER
(Continued from Page 9)

international narcotics trafficking

from Europe and South America.

Judaica thefts from Hungary,

The golden years of Israel’s elite underwater

battalion may be over, Steve Rodan writes

over Shayetet and the unitbecame
professional- Unlike his predeces-

sors, Almog went on missions. He
drilled the importance of constant
training into his men. He integrat-

ed the commando force with the

rest of the Navy fleet, ratter titan

maintain it as merely a unit of
frogmen oncalL
The result was dramatic. In the

1973 Yoon Kippur War, tile Navy,

this time with a less ambitious plan,

struck four times at Egyptian ports

and overwhelmed Arab forces con-

siderably larger tte" its own.
Simply put, Shayetet and die

Navy emerged as the heroes of
that wac
“The benefit of the Six Day Wsr

was that the Navy learned its les-

son,”Almog recaQs.

By 1968, Abnog had convinced
dteIDF chiefofstafftouse Shayetet

as an amphibious commando force

farfrom Israel’s shoes.

The raid on Egypt's Green
Island in 1969 was die best exam-
ple, where Shayetet surprised and
overpowered an Egyptian army
force on the strategic Red Sea
island, thought to have contained

surface-to-air missiles thar could

threaten Israeli warplanes.

Tbe 1970s and early 1980s were
the golden period of the Shayetet
Ahnog’s Shayetet was comprised .

of members of kibbutzim, most of

them chattel of Holocaust sur-

vivors. They underwent a course of

nearly two years thatmade them toe

best frogmen in toe world. Then,

they learned other aspects of the

Navy, such as commanding patrol

and missile boats. Between 1969
and 1971, four members ofdie unit
died in exercises and many more
were injured, but at the time the

IDF censored the media from
releasing the information.

In addition, the unit instituted a

system of promotion for the best

and brightest. Almog introduced

modem doctrine and equipment

for his men. The model was the

Air Force, and the system thatwas
eventually adopted by the rest of

toe Navy.

Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who was
murdered right in the center of toe

city.

The kidnapping of 19-year old

Keren Geitler, daughter of a
wealthy diamond dealer, by Avi

“A frogman is like a pilot,” says

[Real Ll-CoL David Schick, for-

ma’deputyoommancterofShayetet.
“They are very special and demand
special qualities that only a psychia-

trist can analyze.” Schick character-

ized the Shayetet commando of the

1970s. He joined the unit in 1971

and within two years was participat-

ing in missions in Egypt and other

Arab countries.

The unit’s goal was to press for

raids wherever there was danger.

Commanders argued that Shayetet
can do what no rater unit can -
slip into the sea many kilometers

from the coast and du» emerge on
land and take tbe enemy tty sur-

prise. For this, they would need
neitherairorground support ora:a
large number of fighters.

‘They were always better than the

Sayeret Matkal [General
Reconnaissance Unit),” Meir Pa’IL,

a military historian, says.

The campaign to include toe

Shayetet caused a perpetual tug-of-

warbetween itsgung-ho comman-
ders and the IDF general staff and

tire defense minister. During toe

1973 war, defense ministerMbshe
Dayan called off a Shayetet raid

into Syria as unit frogmen were in

tiie Mediterranean because of fear

the operation would fail.

But in toe mid-1970s, tbe
‘

Shayetet disproved tbe doubters in

toe military when they sunk a ship

with weapons bound for Lebanon, a
country was turning mtn a PLO
stronghold. The unit’s commander
was Gadi Steffi, cme of toe most
flamboyant fig?ires in toe Navy.

During the Lebanon war, toe

Shayetet participated in numerous
commando raids, alongside such

units as the General Rccomajssapcc

Unit. They surprised PLO fighters

aud their Arab allies within

Lebanon. During one raid, the

Sbstyetet kiBed 12 enemy troops.

BUT BY the early 1980s, the

nature of the Shayetet commando
was beginning to change.The turn-

ing point came as early as 1978

when tocn-Shayetet commander

CoL Hanina Amishav was fired by

then-CQS Lc-Gcn. Rafael Eicon

because of a training accident in

which Capt. Oded Elias was killed

offthe Sinai coast.The dismissal of

the charismatic Amishav, the first

ever'of a commander because of a

training accident, stunned tile navy
commandos, who threatened to

quit en masse. Years later; Etan,

who only five motohs earlier fired

toe previous Shayetet commander,
Steffi, acknowledged he had acted

in haste.

Amishav’s successor was Ami
Ayaion, who later became Navy
commander and now is head of die

General Security Services. From the

start. Shayetet veterans say. Ayaion
was toe odd man out Until Ayaion,

tradition demanded that either tbe

Shayetet commander or his deputy
be a veteran frogman.That changed.

“It was a good idea in principle,”

a Shayetet veteran, who did not

want to identified, recalls.

By toe late 1980s, afterAyaion left

the Shayetet, die unit became
embroiled in a power struggle.

Ayaion was regarded as a careerist,

with the backing ofAlmog, and toe

daring commandos of the 1970s

were soon placed on toe sidelines.

Moreover, toe unit was inundat-

ed by a new type of recruit He
was no longer a kibbutnuk but a
city slicker who graduated from a
navy academy. They viewed the

Shayetet the way others dreamed

of toe Air Force - as a personal

challenge ratter than as a national

mission. (Only 3 percent of appli-

cants are accepted into toe unit)

At the same time, the Shayetet

was becoming mare bloated in per-

sonnel and less influential with the

IDF general staff, from about 1988,

military sources say. the Navy wa

s

redirecting its energies from elite

unit*; such as die Shayetet to turning

toe service into a modem fighting

force. Commandos no longer lob-

bied toe thief of staff to participate

in operations but sought to acquire

missile boats and submarines.At toe

sgme time, toen-Chifif of Staff hL-
Gen. Dan Shomrou, under orders

^ domestic, .yfobmcc^ ..traffic . aCCi-^-.^Saban, who was later shot dead by
' dents; rioting aridr-violent, political r police,1•also^influencedj Last.- who-:
demonstrations, fife'rise an<lsub§c> '

initially put a total blackout on the

quest demise of casinos, brothels, ' incident to avoid endangering

fraud, and the two-month siege by
Uzi Meshulaxn are amongst other

issues dealt with by Last and his

force. No easy task.
,

“I was the first to predict, 18

months ago, foal the increase of

illegal foreign workers in tire city

would present problems,” he says.

*Today the phenomenon is befog

dealt with on a ministerial level.”

LAST, a redhead who has been
known to have the temperament to

match, was most affected by the

tragic assassination of Prime

lives. Gertler; following intensive

detective work which traced the

cellular-phone calls made by her

and her father; who was also later

abducted by Saban. returned home
safely.

“Naturally the terror attacks

which occurred in the city- includ-

ingthe two bombings on Dizengoff

Street - affected me very, very

much.” said Last- “We policeman,

are still flesh and blood, and the

sights of dismembered bodies

strewn in toe streets are hard to for-

get-

1AMayorRoom M!fo wishes Lastwefl at bfcgoing-away party this

week at Kfer Hamaccahiah.
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The 1994 murder of cabbie

Derek Roth by two teenage youths

- toe first murder of its kind here-
also deeply shocked Last
Last cannot be described as a

cold fish. He is warm and friendly

but on toe other hand, when
annoyed, does not hide his anger;

His speech is animated, and he uses

the colloquialisms of the “man in

tbe street” He also makes no
excuse for toe fact chat when not

working, be can be seen at artexhi-

bitions, cultural events, diplomatic

cocktail patties, and generally hob-

nobbing with the jet-set

At the beginning of his term, he
personally toured afl police stations
- focogmfo - and went to remand
bearings in toe city’s Magistrate’s

Court- in plain clothes - to super-

vise proceedings and the behavior

of both policemen and officers.

Last was present at nearly every

murder scene.

speak to people as people,

regardless of who they are and of
my rank and uniform,” he says. “I

think people now trust us.”

Last isknown to say exactlywhat
he thinks. If one of his policeman
has donesomething wrong, oreven

'

committed an offense, he is pun-
ished to the fall degree, or handed
over to higher authorities for judg-

ment. “But ifone ofmy men made
a mistake simply out of human
errew; and is befogjudged wrongly,

I will give him my frill backing.”

LAST WAS bom in 1946 in
Heidelberg, Germany. Two years
later he immigrated with his family
and settled in Ramie. He holds a
law degree, and a master’s in social
sciences. He enlisted in the police
force in 1967, after serving in die
IDF paratroopers corps, and in the
Border Police — "toe greens" in
police jargon. From 1985 to 1989
he served as tire Bonier Police
deputy commander. Prior to his
appointment as Tel Aviv police
chief — considered a prestigious
post - be was chief of (he national
special operations division.
Just under four years ago he was

a candidate for Police
OnnmisrioDec. He lost but toAssaf
Hefetz. Since then he has acted as
his replacement in Hefetz’s

absence. Now he will work with
him.
“My main role wifibe to coordi-

fxom his political superiors. drasti-

cally decreased toe number of spe-

cial operations.

The result, miliary sources say.

is that the Shayetet has not been

called to participate m special

forces operations, particularly tn

Lebanon. Shayetet veterans say

the unit, which is not under toe

direct command of the general

staff, has stopped trying to fight

for its place in tile array of IDr

special forces - at a time when toe

Arabs are developing their navies

and commando forces.

“In the 1970s and 1980s. wc were

always pushing the chief of staff to

involve us in operations." a former

Shayetet veteran recalls.

“At a certain point, two things

happened. First, toe army began

playing it safe and the Shayetet

was die first to be out. The second

was that the Shayetet commanders
didn’t want to rock the boat and

their careers.” •

Pa’fl, the military historian anu

fbnrer IDF commander, agrees that

in the campaign in south Lebanon
toe Shayetet has been Largely

replaced by ground troops, he says,

like other special units toe Shayetet

finds it difficult to stay in shape

without participating in prestigious

operations.

“You need a commander to lead

tiie Shayetet because in times of

peace or calm they don't do much,
1*

be says.

Today, the Shayetet remains a

busy unit, although its operations

are notmade public.Theexercise in

which Polibuda and Engel, both first

seigeaxns, were Vdlfed, wasregarded
as routine. They were to swim two

lengths of 650 meters behind a

breaker in Haifa Bay. They were

attached by a 1 -5-meter nape so that

they would not lose each other and

could come to the other’s akL

An inquiry committee appointed

by OC Navy Adm. Alex Tal is

expected to return with conclusions

within the next few days.

Regaxdless of what the committee

says, Schick agrees thattoe Shayetet

needs a face-uft and anew sense of

purpose. ‘They’re using the navy

commandos but not sufficiently. 1

would say that they are not being

exploited in an efficient way by
either the general staff ofthe army.'"

sate between the different divisions

and wife tbe Internal Security

Ministry,” be says. Twill deal wife

strategic planning for toe future,

deridedby the commissioner. I will

do anything I can to contribute.”

Sounds.; .banal, maybe, but

Inspector. General Hefetz did- not

.'saymuchmore:
“Gabi win be in charge of all

coordination and planning in all

areas," said Hefetz. “If it turns out

that he wishes to focus on one spe-

cific area which is of special inter-

est to him, then he will do so. The
position is mostly headquarters

work and he wiQ help to add to

changes in the police force in the

future, based on my policies,” he

says.

Last also makes no secret that he
aims to run for the position of com-
missioner following Hefetz's term.

“I have never demanded or

expected anything, “ he says. “I

have always believed that whoever
is chosen forany post is the best for

the job.”

Accenting to Last, married to

Ruti and the father of three, the

man in tbe street and his safety and
well-being are tiie most important

factors. “Complaints by civilians

about police behavior or failure to

deal with complaints to police were
always answered within 24 hours,”

be says. “Even if we could not
always deal with them.”
Police stations have been gentri-

fied- instead of die old dilapidated

waiting rooms for people wishing
to file complaints, most stations

have been renovated, and Last said

he has tried to educate his force to

deal with civilians politely and
effectively.

The standard of police has also

improved, he says. Pointing to a
book of newly prepared statistics,

he shows that that 93 percent of
policeman completed high school
while 5 percent have a university
degree. Among officers. 34 percent
have a university education. -

“The old adage that two.cops arc
necessary - one to read arid one to
write - no longer applies in the
force," he says.

Some 28 percent of police in die

city are women - the highest per-
centage in die country.

He argues that since he has been
Tel Aviv’s top cop, the crime rate
has decreased, and is still decreas-
ing. “Tbe only district in the coun-
try which can boast a marked
decrease in the number ofbreak-ins
into cars, car thefts, and burglaries
of homes and offices,” he says
proudly. “There has been a 10 per-
cent decrease in the last year in
fatal road accidents.

The number of murders has more
or less been steady over the past
few years - there were 24 murders
in the city, with 70 percent of them
solved.

It still hurts that we cannot solve
sdl murders ” be says. “Underworld
figures will always fight amongst
themselves and in some cases trill

each other. "With these people we
are conducting a battle of wits."
Last concludes by saying he is

waving behind, for his successor,
Commandtt Shlomo AharooisMcy,
a young force, with vision, arid

nence under their belts."
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Meridor is no Antiochus DryBones

i

TWO years before his current battle
against the budget in particular and
economic sanity in general, David

Levy ostensibly entertained “thoughts” of
spearheading a brand-new, “socially ori-
ented” party together with disgruntled
Labor!tes and Sbasniks.
The designs came as no surprise to old

Jerusalem pundits. Unconventional, bold
and optimistic experiments in political

child-bearing are a time-honored — ifcom-
monly ill-fated - tradition among local

legislators, and against the backdrop of the
Rabin government’s refusal to finance
longer school days it seemed like a natur-
al choice for the self-declared Robin Hood
of Beit She’an.
Such genetic re-engineering was pio-

neered by David Ben-Gurion, who, having
felt betrayed by his old love, Mapai, found
in its rebellious grandchildren statable

bedfellows.

The result was a premature baby called
Raft, the reformist party that in 1965
failed to conquer the Knesset and ulti-

mately littered this country with political

cripples like Shimon Peres, Yitzhak
Navon and Moshe Dayan.
The Right, meanwhile, was no less pro-

creative. A long-infertile Menachem
Begin concocted from the frozen sperm
and ovum of various political has-beens
(the Liberals) and would-bes (Ariel
Sharon) a multi-headed beast called
Likud.

The centrists, for their part, joined
together the single-parent families of
Yigael Yadin and Amnon Rubinstein to
raise a test-tube baby called the

Democratic Movement for Change, only
to see its dismembered limbs scattered

anywhere from Begin’s wings to Shulamit

Aloni’s bosom.
Even the National Religious Party -

which, like the biblical Sarah, stunned
everyone with a pregnancy well after

ON THE AGENDA
AMOTZ ASA-EL

menopause - bore three toddling rascals

named Tami, Tehiya and Shas, and one
nerd called MeimacL
And so, when Levy was rumored to con-

template the adoption, with Shas leader

Aryeh Deri, of a black-market baby to be
named something like tax-and-spend -
while Haim Ramon was playing in the

background with Ram, the infant he had
bred through a surrogate mother called

Histadrut — one could neither belittle the
electorality nor disparage die dangers of
that theoretical scheme.
But there was the catch.
Levy is no Ben-Gurion, Begin, Yadin, or

even Ramon.
Unlike them, be ultimately lacked the

guts one must possess to abandon a cozy
political home and, bare-chested, face the
'whistling winds, deafening thunders and
glistening lightnings that always await the

lonely long-distance runner. When push
came to shove — i.e. as polls indicated his

independent bid would result in little

more than a parliamentary anecdote -
Levy duly embraced his old personal

nemesis and social antithesis, the Milton
Friedmanite Binyamin Netanyahu.
At that point. Levy lost the moral and

political right to pontificate to us on any-
thing, Those of his loyalists who were
deluded into expecting a momentous
odyssey into political centrism and social

emancipation discovered they were mere
extras in a show aimed at promoting no
cause other than David Levy.

Part and parcel of that show was Levy’s
posturing as a champion of the economi-
cally weak, the very constituency he

unceremoniously' abandoned to look after

himself. In reality, his economics added

up to the pseudo-Keynesianism of a cow-
ardly ignoramus.
The basic premise of this struggle -

common to assorted political desperadoes,
from MKs like Shaul Amor who wants to

vent his anger after failing to earn a cabi-

net flost, to 'Tourism Minister Moshe
Kaisav who was badly beaten in an ill-

conceived bid for his party’s leadership

four years ago - is that only bloated pub-
lic spending can help the poor. The
thought that the poor might best be helped
by bringing them closer to a true market
economy apparently doesn’t even occur to

Levy et aL
Take, for instance, this week’s long-

overdue decision to de-monopolize local

telephone calls.

Phone bills can add up to a sizable por-
tion of a poor family’s spending.
Competition helps them, since it resnlts

in lower rates. Yet, when Bezeq employ-
ees threatened to fight the government’s
intention to make them sweat while the

rest of ns prosper. Levy, Katsav, Amor
and their ilk were simply nowhere to be
found.
An economically knowledgeable, moral-

ly consistent and politically bold social

lobbyist would have confronted the tele-

phone company’s powerful union and
exposed it as the enemy of the poor. The
same was true last year, when the social

lobbyists were conspicuously absent from
the abortive attempt to de-monopolize the

Electric Corporation.

Conveniently, our social lobbyists prefer

to leave alone the powerful unions that

routinely extort wage earners. Instead,

they focus on the studious, polite and boy-

ish-looking Finance Minister Dan

Meridor.
Faced with Mender’s prudent intention

to make patients pay a minimal sum when
they pay a visit to a doctor, or his plan to

slash children’s allowances for those who
have fewer than four, the social lobby hys-

terically galls the proposed budget cuts

gezeroL, a term originally used to describe
Antiochus TV’s prohibitions on the prac-

tice of Judaism in Judea 2^200 years ago.

But Dan Meridor is no Antiochus.

If anything, he is a Maccabec who must
do with the budget what the Hasmaneans
did with that miraculous oil lamp. Namely,
he must make it last longer by taming tax

gobblers from Left and Right who have
developed intimate relations with the

national budget and made it swell to more
than half onr Gross Domestic Product - as

opposed to some 35% in west Europe and
less than 20% in the US.
The deficit this year will be nearly 50%

higher than the originally planned 2.8% of
GDP.
Meridor’s cols - which unlike the propa-

ganda campaign waged against him axe

aimed not at at the poor, but at the middle
class, as they should be - can. ameliorate

some of this deficit deformity.

It is no coincidence that among Katsav,

Levy, Amor and the rest of Israel’s social

lobbyists - all originally humble, but cur-

rently extremely well-paid career politi-

cians - one fails to find even one product

of the private sector. They all started off as

mayors or union leaders and ended up in

the Knesset, in order to eye the cabinet.

Netanyahu and Meridor. by contrast,

worked in and were philosophically

shaped by the private sector.

No wonder, then, that they axe far better

acquainted with global economic trends,

or that they have a better understanding of

how money works, and have a respect for

die taxpayer’s money that Levy et aL

could never comprehend.
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Thomas Friedman’s metaphor

A Jewish tradition

for separating

religion and state
SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

TF I suggested that it is inappropriate for

I the American Jewish Congress to invite
VIEW FROM NOV

j

JjLouis Fanakhan to be the keynote speak- MOSHE KOHN

accuseme ofseekmg'to muzzle free speech?

If 1 also told the American Jewish
Committee that Jews for Jesus’s “rabbi”

Moshe Rosen was an unfortunate choice to

he keynote speaker at its conference on
“Whither American Jewry?” would you
accuse me of “keeping a blacklist of those

who are forbidden to address American
Jewish audiences”?

That is precisely the accusation the New
York Tunes's veteran, inveterate ' Israel-

basher Thomas L. Friedman, leveled

against Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s adviser, David Bar-man. The
alleged mnzzlmg consists- m suggesting:

that in view ofFriedman’s “lack of consid-
eration for Israel's security needs, it is

inappropriate for an organization that con-

siders itselfZionist to givehim a platform”
(New York Forward, November 29; Yediot

Aharonot, December 4; and The Jerusalem

Post, December 5 and 6).

The organization in question is the Anti-

Defamation League, who invited Friedman

to address its Los Angeles regional chap-

ter's annual dinner-dance this past Sunday.

What in Friedman’s record disqualifies

him as a keynote speaker or any kind of

featured speaker at a meeting of Jews who
are not anti-Zionist?

In his best-selling autobiographical book
From Beirut to Jerusalem , Friedman
claims he believed in Israel until, as ajour-

nalist in Lebanon in 1982, during
“Operation Peace for Galilee,’’ he “experi-

enced something of a personal crisis.™ The
Israel I met on the outskirts of Beirut was
not die heroic Israel I had been taught to

identiiy with."

. In feet, as a student at Brandeis

University, when even he conceded that the

FLO was a terrorist gang, he was an out-

spoken supporter of the “Palestinian” Arab
cause. As a member of the steering com-
mittee of tiie “Middle East Peace Group,”

he co-signed an “open letter” in the

November 12, 1974, issue of The Brandeis

Justice, denouncing the American Jewish

community for opposing Yasser Arafat’s

pistol-packing appearance at the United
Nations, scheduled for the next day, and
declaring the issue of “Palestinian self-

determination” to be “one of the central

issues blocking peace in the Middle East”
He does not mention tins in his autobiog-

raphy. ......

_ He has accused Israel': of -“demonizing”

"the Arabs of EretzYisrael (the Port, March
20, 1985).

In his view, “Israelis are getting a bad
press because they deserve it” (the Post

,

March 1, 1988).

In bis book he describes Israel as “Yad
Vashem with an air force.”

These are just a few examples of where

Friedman's sympathies lie.'

On tiie other hand, when his car was
stoned by Arab boys in Jerusalem during

tiie intifada, he ejaculated: “If I bad a gun
I would have killed them all” (the Post,

April 19, 1991).
Yet Abraham Foxman, ADL national

director, told the Forward be was “proud”

to host Friedman, whom he described as “a

responsible, knowledgeable and incisive

commentator on the {Middle East] whose
opinions are always expressed within the

context of sapport for the State of Israel.”

By the way, how do you “muzzle” a mao
whose column appears in some 500
American newspapers?

EIGHT AND a half years ago Friedman,

then the Timer's Jerusalem bureau chief.

showed me directly his approach to civil

discourse.
1

,
On June 29. 1988, in a talk at the

Jerusalem Center for Public Affairs, he
metaphorized the “Palestine problem" as
follows: The Israeli Jews are like a man
who enters aNew York subway car and

grabs the last available scar. A Gttie blind

old lady enters the car and stands in front

of hwn. Hie buries his face in The Daily

News.A fracas ensues in which other pas-

senger get shoved off their seats.

The next day I wrote him a “metaphori-

cal? letter:

~“As-jt-happens;"‘ I wrote, I was in that

subway car. That man who “grabbed" the

“last seat” is my brother, and that was the

last seat because most of the passengers

sprawled in their seats and some had even
.put their coats and packages on seats

beside them, refusing to move over or put

their effects in their laps to make zoom far

my brother and others. And my brother

barely managed to squeeze into that space

in the far comer.
“When the blind lady boarded the car

through the center door, the seats around

tiie door happened to be occupied by some
of her children and nephews and nieces.

These not only did not make room for her,

but they even shoved her towards tiie end
of the car where my brother was sitting,

and planted her right in front of him, even

planting the tip of her cane on his toe.

“As for his buying his face in The Daily

News - someone shoved the paper in his

face just as he was about to try to shift to

make room for her. I guess that's the point

where you boarded tbs car, which is why
you thought my brother had buried his face

in the newspaper. It was in the course of
the fracas that followed, with my brother

trying to defend himself against the blind

little old lady’s children and nephews and

nieces, that a few of those closest to him
got shoved off their seats

”

. Friedman, two-time Pulitzer Prize win-

ner, replied in a letter dated July 6: “Your

letter to me was so stupid that I don't know
why I should bother responding.. You.,

should have focused on something else 1

said: that Arabs and Israelis remind me of
people in a hospital who meet together each

day in the lobby and each one can only talk

about his owiu. pain. That is clearly yew.

“Yon are so obsessed with your own pain

that you cannot admit any other voices.

Israel... is in its present predicament pre-

cisely because ofpeople such as yourself—
- Pardon me for suggesting a way m‘Which
Israel mightiinifateraUy improve itssecu-

rity and its chances for peace..;”
‘

NEWSPAPER headlines are supposed to

reflect, at least hint at, the contents of the

story underneath- But tiie headline writer

at London’s daily Independent (November
21) apparently got carried away by his

anti-Israel bias in handling a story by their

Jerusalem correspondent, Patrick

Cockbum, on the incident of the video

showing two Border Police men humiliat-

ing Arab workers.

The headline is accurate: “Vision of bru-

tality leaves Israel in shock.” But contrary

to the facts, reported by Cockbum, the

overline said: “Jerusalem violence:

Amateur video of soldiers beating two men
to death condemned as ’dehumanization of

Palestinians.’”

No one was beaten to death in that inci-

dent.

The caption under the accompanying
photo also got it wrong; “Mass reaction:

Supporters of the Islamic group, Hamas,
march in Nablus yesterday in honor of tiie

killed Palestinians and the amateur video of

the attack by two Israeli soldiers.”

WE often hear from vari-

ous secular leaders in

Israel about die necessity

of separating politics from reli-

gion, and even religion from state,

as is the situation in most Western

democracies. It is fascinating that

within the Jewish tradition mere is

a basis for just such a distinction.

Long before the Israelites

reached the Promised Land, a dis-

tinction existed between foe fig-

ures of Moses and Aaron. Moses
is the lawgiver; Aaron’s foie as

high priest is specific to the

Temple ritual - sacrifices and

prayer. The leadership of Moses
could not tread upon tiie domain

1 ofAaron.
These two pillars remained at

foe heart ofJewish life throughout

foe ages: Moses was king while

Aaron was high priest It’s quite

likely that foe institution of a
priesthood distinct from the exec-

utive authority provided an inde-

pendent moral and ethical voice—
protection against a ruler with the

gleam ofmegalomania in his eyes.

The very feet that tiie king was
not privileged to participate in foe

Temple service helped make him
aware of foe boundaries of his

power. The division between the

offices served to protect the

integrity of each, creating a sys-

tem of checks and balances. In

time, the prophet stood together

with the high priest as a charis-

matic spokesman of the Divine

message, beholden neither to fam-

ily lineage nor bureaucratic

patron.

Hanukka celebrates the victory

of foe Hasmoneans over die Greek
Syrians, According to

Mafrnonides, this victory was so
central to foe survival of foe

Jewish religion that even though
the Hasmonean dynasty deterio-

rated over the generations - the

members taming into foe very
Hellenists that their ancestors had
fought — they remain among the

Jewish greats. But according to

others, such as. Nahmanidcs, it was
because foe Hasmoneans obliter-

ated the distinction between king
and high priest - executive author-

ity and sacerdotal influence - that

they were doomed to disappear,

and eventually end Jewish nation-

al sovereignty.

The Hasmoneans started out as a
priestly family, which makes it

understandable why Mattaihias
(founder of foe dynasty) and his

five sons would be the revolution-

ary vanguard in toppling the
Greek powers who had defiled the
Temple. But, in foe wake of their

military victory, Judah Aristobulns
(the grandchild of Judah
Maccabee) declared himself king
as well as high priest - the begin-
ning of die end.
what strikes us about foe intro-

ductory paragraph of
Maimwrides's Laws of Hanukka
(Cbu3, 1) is that after describing
the period during the Second
Temple when the Greeks ruled
over Israel, Maimonides effective-

ly praises the Hasmoneans, “for
foe Hasmonean family of high
priests were victorious, in which
they slew die Greek-Syrians and
rescued Israel from their hands,
and they established a king from
their priests, and foe kingship was
restored to Israel for a period of

Keep the children smiling
BEVERLEE BLACK

Like most Israelis, I live

above my income, or as

they say in other places,

“my eyes are bigger than my
checkbook." So when I saw all

those wonderful toys and thought

about all those youngsters living

in foster care and in institutions, I

fust bad to buy them. And Z did.

. And they have all been distributed

to hundreds of smiling feces. And

now I have a problem. The bills

have started coming in and have

to be paid. . . .

But I have great faith m you,

fhat you won’t let die kids down

and have foe courts drag me off to

a debtor’s prison. So rally round

and celebrate Hanukka, foe festi-

val of lights, by sending a dona-

tion now.

I have to pay. those bills, other-

wise who will keep foe children

smiling" when Hanukka comes

around next year. Send your

checks to: The Jerusalem Post

Funds, FOB 81, Jerusalem 91000,

Donors in foe United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York,NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you

wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 250 in memory of Mareanef

philipp, who died last year - ™PP
ftaniiv, JTm. In memory ofmy Waved

jSbaad. HetaJoadrim, tos pa-

Gerend wd Mlctoel-B.

• NIS 225 In loving ihemoiy of Grate

item nfie MueBer awl Ernst (Muni)

MtwTW — Hnnni

NIS 200 In beloved memory of my'
parents - Dt. Rina Neher, J’lm. Naomi
and Shlomo EreU Bat Yam.
NIS ISO Li bonor of Jodith and Ellis

Wymck's 40th wedding annivemry -
Norma and Israel Shachrec
NIS ISO Annru, Fetah TSkva. "With

best wishes for the success of the fond -
Nina Bellows, J’lm. Charlotte Lapian,
Netanya.

NIS 120 Me. and Mrs. Heymann,JTm.
A friend, J’lm.

NIS 110 Mr. and Mrs. Shroud Fisher,

Thn.
NIS 100 Anon., Rebovot. Clara and

Felix Lagriado, J’lem. Pauline and
Maurice Gain, Plm. Me. and Mis. M.
Davkfajwitz, JTm. la memory of my
dear husband, Leo Michael - Liesel

Weiss, Kamaz
NIS 55 With loving good wishes for

the success of these necessary foods that

bring some happiness to those who
receive them. Thank you for your
efforts. Beveriee - Dr. and Mrs. Harvey
Cohen, J’lm.

NIS 50 AnotL, J’lm. Masha Flamer,
Tim. Sheila Spitz, J’lm. Mr. and Mrs.

M. Kiwzmer; rim. Santee Ltd-, Kfar

Sbmaryahn. R. Horenczyk, rim. Yetla

Wcg, JHm. Claire Reisd, rim. Mr. and
Mia. Noonan Sacks, rim. Ml and Mrs.
Syjvain Sternberg, J’lm. In honor of the

90th birthday of Rabbi Toperoflf -
Rhoda, Ramat Gan.
NIS 36 Aboil, Ma’aleh Adumim.
NIS 30 Me. and Mrs. Henry Manner,

J’lm.

NIS 20 Miriam Stem, rim.
COO In loving memory of Alice Kami

rtf London.
S143 Chavuta Moshe, Spring Valley,

NY. David and Sabina Schoenbrnn,
Morris and Martha Herman, Gilbert and
T -itiian Zirtn. Joel and Ruth . EDdnd,
Samuel and Belle Bradio, Herman and
Marilyn Friedman, Herman and Dorothy *

Bergman.
$135 Cbavumh Tcedakah, Norwalk,

CT.
$100 Marie Kroger. Middletown, OH.

In memory of Carol's beloved husband.

RabbiMelvin Glattandmydearparents,

Leo and Edna Frank - Rivfcah Frank.

$60 On die yahrzdt of my father,

Jacob Rotbstrdn —Am ami- Myer

Rothstein, Tel Aviv.

$50 Hanukka Gelt for Edao, Amir and
Alou - Love, GMa and GPa.
$30 Bernard Smith, Pfan.

$25 Jay Rabeostein, Campbell, CA. In

honor of oar family hi Shilo - Gerald,

and Gertrude Myers, Skokie, .

$20 In sincere gratitude to Rabbi
Rafael Grossman ami Stanley and
Blanche Engkbetg of Memphis. TN,
and all the others there who made me
feel lobed and welcome at Baron Hunch
Congregation - Mae Carol Brown,
Boonevflle, MS. Me and Mrs. Martin

Herzog, J’lm.

SIS GuiteUe Osofsky, Plm. On the

yahrzeit of our dear 'friend, Julius

(Bobber) Zucker - Ml and Mrs. Irving

Sanenshme, Charleston SC Za loving

memory of my father, Joseph Qyne, on
his 7th yahrzeit-' Regina, Marty. Adam,
Schachar, Katie Cohen, Baltimore.
Rabbi Dan and Barbara Kaplan, Canton,

MA-
SS Mr. and Mrs. Larry Childress,

YadkmvflJe, NC.
SI Aikxl, West Hempstead. NY.
£22.80 Made out of love for tiie

Jewish People - Fedora and Max
Rcsnjk. Buenos Aires.

Sw.Kr.600 Fran me and my sister -
Simon Berglund, Jaevrebyn, Sweden.

New Progress
Donations Tbtals

NIS 3,706 NIS 325,321
$1,066 $44,752
(other currencies converted into

TOY FIJND

NIS 13,000From a foemL
NIS 360 Anon, J’lm.
NTS 250 In memory of Margaret

Philipp, who (tied last year — Philipp

Family, Jim.
NIS 200 In beloved memory of my

parents —Dc Rina Neher, fta.
NTS ISO On tiie first yahrzeit of my

mom. Belle Green, of Skokie - Lois
Green, Tel Aviv. Andrew and Dorit
Micbaelson, J'hn.

NIS ISOAnon, Petab TTkva.

NIS 120 A friend, J’lm. Mt and Mm
Mu Heymann, J’lm. In honor ctf the 70th

birthday of Professor Jesmood Biricban

— Leila and Harris, Haifa.

.

NIS 115 Master Yoav and Master
Binyamin Fleishman, JTm.
NIS 110 Mr. and Mrs. Shmnd Fisher,

J’hn.

NIS 100 Anon, Rebovot. Ohad, Guy
and iwKnl

, JTm. Pauline and Maurice

Gaba. J'hn. Inmemory of ftnw Kalttar

—

HDde Sittenmann, Haifa.In honor ofmy
parents, Sarah, and Reuben Gilbert -
Reba Bamstem, 7W Aviv. With gratitude

for our grandson ShaTs recovery —Lola
and Norman Cohen, JTm.
NIS 80 For tiie Wynicks’ 40th wed-

ding anniversary — Friends from
Rebovot.
NIS 72 4 x Hai m honor of Judith and

Ellis Rfynidk on the occasion of their

40th wedding anniversary - Judith and
Arnold Felsezjstein. J'lm.

'

NTS 55 Dt and Mrs. Harvey Cohen.
JTm.
NIS 50 Masha Flamer, Jim. Yetta

Weg, JTm. Mr. and Mis. Norman Sacks,

JTm. Mr. and Mrs. Sytvam Sternberg,
J'lm. Shieta Spite, Plm. Nina Bellows,
JTm. Santee LtdL, Kfar Shmaiyahn. In
honor of tiie bar ntitzva of Chananya
Yitzhak .Engelsnum - Fanny Rozelaar,
JTm. Deborah KLeinbezg, Meitar. For
my grandchildren: shri Awit

.
IJmn and

Gal -JJC, J'lm.

NIS 36 Adoil, Ma’aleh Adumim.
NIS 30 Claire ReiseZ. JTm. Esther and

David Lerner, J’lm.

. $360 THum Olam, United Synagogue
Youth (USY), NY.
$225 For school books - Chavurah

Tzeriakah, Norwalk, CT.
$100 Happy Hanukka. Mamoo and

P^jou — Love, Sen and Max Krose,
Hagerstown, MD. Mark Kroger,
Middletown. Ohio. In loving memory of
Alice Kann of London.
$90 For oar grandchildren: Ariel,

Mfchai and ftartmr Ben-

H

ot; Yakarah,
GahrieDa and Axnarit Rosen; Inhal,
Merav and Yarden Rothstein -Aura and
Jacob Rothstein, Tel Aviv. Quvmah
Tzeriakah. Norwalk, CT.
$50 Hanukka Geh for Brian, Arnit and

Aloa — Love, GMa ami GPa. Edith and
Jade Lraman, Des names. 2L. Ralph
Toporofi; St Marys, GA. in memory of
my son, Gregory Howard MDJer -
Beverly Miller, San Diego,

$20 Mr- and Mrs. Martin Herzog.
J’lm.

$18 GmteZfe Osofsky, J’lm. In honor
of our grandchildren — Rabbi and Mrs.

Norman GoJdbeag, Chicago. Rabbi Dan
and Barbara Kaplan, Canton, MA.
Tzeriakah from die kids at Northbrook
Congregation Ezra-Habooim, IL - Dalet

Class: Joey Berman, Nicole Fields,

Sharon Fish. Rachel Gilman, Steven
Kahan, Sett Kopebnan, Cheryl Meltzer,

Pamela Newman, David Pecsky. Bet
Class: Jemrifer Levin, Bryce Lindan,
Jeffrey Nathan. Karti Salinger; Aram
Slutsky.

510 Jeff, Kathryn and Rosia
Lnodgren, Warrensburg, MD.
$5 Betty Rofctacber, Atlanta.
Sw_Kr.600 Rom me and my sister -

Simon Berghmd, Sweden.
5-A-Rand SO Rachel Ragmport. Sooth

Afina.

New Progress
Donations Items
NIS 16.631 NIS 173,635
SI 354 $38,092

WELCOMEHOME FUND

NIS 150 A good friend, Plm.
NIS 120 Me. and Mrs. Heymann, J'lm.
NIS 110 Me. and Mrs. Samuel Fisher,

JTm.
NZS 200 AncwL, Pfctah Ttkvu. Nina

Bellows, J’lm.

NIS 55 De. and Mis. Harvey Cohen,
JTm.
NIS 50 Clara and Felix Lagnado,

Plm. Masha Flanzer, Plm. Smim ijrf-,

Kfar Shmaiyahn. Shiela Spitz, JTm. Mt
and Mrs. Norman Sacks. Phn_ Mt and
Mrs. Sylvain Sternberg, J’lm. .

NIS 20 Oane ReiseL, J'lm.
$150 In loving meoxfty ofAlice Karm

of London.
$100 Arthur Segal, SpringvfDe, AL.
590 Chavurah Tzedakah, Norwalk, Ct
$50 Hanukka Gelt for Edao, Amit and

Alon — Love, GMa and GPa.
$20Mt and Mrs. Martin Herzog, JTm.

New
Donations

NIS 955
’$410

more than 200 years — until foe

destruction of tire Second

Temple.”

There is no indication in the

Maimooidean description of any
judgmental position, tf anything,

it would seem that the great codi-

fier and philosopher was so appre-

ciative of Jewish national sover-

eignty that he accepted It in any

farm it came.

Maimonides’s position seems to

contradict Jacob's blessing of

Judah: “The scepter shall not

depart from Judah, nor tire ruler's

sniff from between his feet...”

(Gen. 49:10). From this verse it

seems foatiringship is exclusive to

oFJdddh. ^

;

Maimonides explains, however,

that the verse doesn't mean to for-

bid a king from a tribe other than

Judah. After all, Saul was from
Benjamin, and God gave him His

imprimatur. The verse is merely

telling us that once the kingship is

given to the tribe of Judah it will

be eteraaL But on a temporary

basis; kings can come from other

tribes.

But Nahmanides has a different

view. In his opinion, the blessing

of kingship which Jacob bestowed

upon Judah obviated any possibil-

ity that a member of the priestly

family would become king. He
holds that tiie Hasmoneans were
punished precisely because they

merged the two institutions of
monarchy and priesthood.

The Talmud itself addresses this

issue when it records a comment
of Yehudah ben Gedidyah to

Alexandra;Yannai, the Hasmonean
king who ruled for 27 years, to foe

effect that the Hasmoneans had no
right to arrogate to themselves
both pillars of Jewish leadership.

CB.T. Kedushin 66a)
How are we to understand the

idea of kingship and priesthood in

modem terms?
It would be beneficial to relate

to the king as foe chief executive
of Jewish life - albeit with a pro-
found appreciation for, and hope-
fully even knowledge of, Jewish
law. Such executive leadership
must bear in mind the new condi-
tions of each generation, with its

scientific, military, psychological
and political realities, and on that
basis come to relevant decisions.
For this reason, die Bible insists
that difficult issues be decided by
foe “judge who shall be in those
days" (Dcul 17:8-11).

The high priest has an altogether
different function. His task is to
link the Jewish present to the
Jewish past, to bring the weight of
Jewish tradition and Jewish
morality to bear on Jewish govern-
ment- The rabbinic-ethical voice
must be perceived as the eternal
word of God, free of any political
blandishments. In this sense, the
chief rabbis of Israel must remain
independent, not in any way
beholden to prime minister or
Knesset-
On Hanukka we light eight dis-

tinct lights rather than mcreasino
one flame eightfold. The essenc*
of the Jewish people is the distinct
light of each. Each one-must bum
distinctly; each candle adding itsown distinct contribution to the
menora which is IsraeL

'Shabbat Shalom

NB 46,723

$18,026

GIVE SOLDIERS LOTS!

t
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From worse to verse

HE didn’t knew of many

places in the world where

die finance minister, in the

midst of a budgetary crisis, would

make himself available to read a

poem, said Israel Radio's Dr.

Sbmuel Huppert, who was the

MC this week at a poetry-reading

marathon ro mark the centenary of

the birth of prophetic poet, politi-

cian and Israel Prize literature lau-

reate Uri Zvi Greenberg. Not only

did Dan Meridor join scores of

other Greenberg admirers, who
gathered at the Hebrew

University's Belgium House for

the occasion, but he stayed around

for a third of the six-hour event to

listen to other readers who includ-

ed such well known literary per-

sonalities as Aliza Greenberg
Tar Malfca, Aharon Megged,
Moshe Shamir, Ya’acov Ortand,

Natan Yonatan and Anita

Shapira.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Labor leader
Shimon Peres, both of whom
were unable to attend, videotaped

their contributions, whereas

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer, whose ministry togeth-

er with the Information Center co-

hosted the event, made neither a

personal nor a video appearance

even though he was listed on the

program.

WHEN EGYPTIAN ambassador
Mohammed Bassiouny called Zvi
MazeL Israel’s ambassador-des-

ignate to Egypt, to inform him
that he had a green light to Cairo,

he also insisted on hosting a

farewell party for him. With only

two weeks in which to sandwich
in the celebration of his 33rd wed-
ding anniversary, brush up on his

Arabic, clear up his desk at the

Foreign Ministry and take his

leave of relatives and friends.

Maze! was bard pressed. But on
Wednesday, be managed to make
it from Jerusalem to Herzliya

Pituah, where Bassiouny presided

solo over the luncheon because

his wife Nagwa is currently in

India,

Moshe Sasson, who was Israel's

second ambassador to Egypt, for-

mer Foreign Ministry director

general Dave Kimche, MK
Sallah Ifcrif and Delta president

Dot Lantmaa, who has set up a
manufacturing plant in Egypt,

were amongst those present. US
ambassador Martin Indyk, who
arrived late, told Maze! that Ned
Walker, *his opposite number in

Cairo, was eagerly awaiting
Mazel’s arrival and would work
closely with him.
Responding to Bassiouny’s wish

that his mission will be one of
“peace and friendship," Mazel
noted that for him his return to

Egypt was not just political but
personal. He and his wife
Michelle and their three children

spent nearly four years in Egypt as

members of the first Israeli diplo-

matic mission there.

METHINKS THOU dost protest

too much, the Bard would have
told Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu had he been present to

hear his address at the opening of
the Empire of the Sultans exhibi-

tion at die Israel Museum.
Punctuating his speech with

‘ claims that he did not want to con-
fuse politics with art, Netanyahu
went on to make a number of
political statements to the effect

that Israel has no quarrel with
Islam, but only friendship and
respect; and that none of the prob-

lems between Israel and her neigh-

bors are insoluble.

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

Russian Ambassador Bovin
was all decked oat when be
first presented credentials

here in 1991. (Isaac Kami)

WHAT WAS more interesting,

however, was a little scenario

played ont between Netanyahu,
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert
and billionaire collector and phil-

anthropist David Khalil i, through

whose generosity die exhibition

was mule possible. In naming
Khalili a Trustee of the City of
Jerusalem. Olmert termed him “a
great benefactor of tire City

1 of

Jerusalem," but said that at

Khalili's request, he would not

detail the extent of his largesse. In

the course of his address, he also

made pointed remarks about why
the government should support the

Israel Museum, whereupon
Netanyahu quipped “you have to

say this to me in a budger week?"

“When else but in a budget

week?" retorted Olmert.

At the close of the ceremony,

Netanyahu again approached the

microphone to announce an anony-

mous 540 million bequest to the

museum far which the government

is paying the \ftX. Khalili may not

be that anonymous donor, but the

timing of the announcement in tan-

dem with his being conferred with

Jerusalem’s highest honor was just

a tittle too coincidental.

.

SOME CONCEPTS die hard. JB
Jewelers general manager Gabi
Peleg, at fee opening of the com-
pany’s Fabergfi exhibition, wel-

comed Dr. Anatoly L. Ynrkov
and referred to him as the repre-

sentative of the embassy of the

Soviet Union. Yurkov, who serves

as Second Secretary at che Russian

Embassy, was quick to update
him. Speaking in excellent

Hebrew, Yorkov said, "When you
mention Fabergfe, it evokes in

every Russian soul a nostalgia for

times gone by which unfortunate-

ly mil not return." Nonetheless

Yurkov was hopeful that the art

and the past glory of Faheigg
would return to Russia. Business,

after afl, is business!.

THE NEWS feat Michael
Bogdanov may be Russia's sec-

ond ambassador to Israel had
some people harking back to

December 23, 1991, when
Alexander Bovin, the first Soviet
ambassador to Israel since June
1967, presented his credentials to

then president Chaim Herzog. It

was one of the rare occasions that

the casually clad Bovin wore not
only a tie, but the official gold
embroidered suit of a Soviet

ambassador. His was the final

U- io.SH-

diplomatic appointment by Soviet

President Mikhail Gorbachev
and Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze. On January 1,

1992, Bovin was no longer a

Soviet envoy, but the Russian

ambassador. It will be interesting

to see whether his successor will

also anive in a gold-braided suit

“EVERY ACTION, even a frac-

tion, makes a difference,” sang

David Braza to an enthusiastic

Israeli audience. For UNICEF’s
Goodwill Ambassador for fee

Performing Arts and his wife

Ruth, their appearance at the

UNICEF event at the Tel Aviv
Sheraton was a combination of

pride and nostalgia. Broza, fee

singing troubadour, who a year

ago wrote the official UNICEF
50th anniversary song Together

,

performed it in Israel for the first

time. The venue was rather signif-

icant, since it was at the Sheraton
that he met his future wife, who
was then the star of the hotel’s

advertising campaign “we would-
n’t be ruthless." Their marriage 18

years ago also took place at the

hoteL Although they would have
liked to, the couple didn’t take the

honeymoon suite on this occasion.

They flew back to New York to

celebrate the last night ofHanukka
wife their three children.

HOLLYWOOD STARS and
wannabes have long been keeping
cosmetic surgeons in business,

and some have started at a very
early age. Sarah Gilbert, who
plays the ugly-duckling tomboy-
ish younger daughter in Roseanne,
had her nose straightened and
bobbed when she was only 16, and
at 21 shows swan-like signs of
being a classic beauty. Her older

sister. Melissa, who for several

years captivated television view-
ers in her role as Lama in Little

House on the Prairie* also under-

went a nose job. But neither can
compete with Tori Spelling, the

2I-year-oki daughter ofmega pro-

ducer Aaron Spelling, who has

feus far had lip and breast

enhancements which were really

superfluous. Nature had already

done well by Tbii, but she wanted
to go one better.

AS RESTAURANTS increasingly
.

become non-smoking territory,

roving-eye British heart-throb

Hugh Grant and his live-in super

model Elizabeth Hnriey, who is

into making a celluloid career of
her own, find it difficult to dine

out The
,
gorgeous Hurley is a

heavy smoker.who can’t go too
long without a puff. So tar, the

couple have discovered only two
Los Angeles restaurants in which
Hurley can indulge her habit

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Warm coat for garden area
(5)

4 Judge of a wind-instru-
ment (8)

10 Backtrack, showing tail? (7)

11 Awakening interest of
university in lasar
development (7)

12 Voice used in cathedral
today? (4)

13 An improvement on the
other hand (5)

14 Watchful of road running
through track (41

17 Exceptionally colourful
gHthererin fall, wandering
(6,4.4)

19 End motorway thrill with
short note (14)

22 Hints picked up by potters

(4)

23 Handling guns, one is

taken to pieces (5)

24 CEpping tail off
marsh-bird (4)

27Many cardinals are certain
ofreproof (7)

28 Men who oppress women
live on board (7)

29 Praise from Louis? Gee!
that is unusual! (8)

30 Singer’s in the way (5)

DOWN
1 Easily-carried wine
effective? (8)

2 Arrestinghot-rod driver (7)
3 “Blithe Spirit” not to open?

5 In this, mmi are all the
6ame (14)

6 A pitcher? (4)

7 Girl to head personnel
—this is women’s work (7)

8 Early broadcast (5)

9 Impact diminished over
headland—astronauts
experience it (14)

15 Bottled spirit (5)

16 Strike called first by
ruffian (5)

18 In favorer of model, one
presents a plan (8)

20 After Employment
Training, learn aboutwhat
is lasting (7)

21 Meat cooked in ovens (7)

22 Hidden treasure brings
endless prestige (5)

25 Celebrated Chinese
dynasty (4)

26 Motorway departure point
for Middlesex itself (4)

SOLUTIONS

anaanaaQ aasBtng
a 0 a a a e s
HSflEEia asaasaas
3 sana b
snanssan aanaaaora o
s3sooans qdqqbb

a an
sqjqsgq asmaaaaa
a a a s aso Qsaaoaasan a a a a
QEnsGisaa aaaass
q s a a
assasa Ganaasna

Yesterdjty’i Quick Solution
ACROSS: 1 Shelled, 6 Drake. 8

Unlit, 9 Sertant, 10 Lubricate, IS

He, 13 Daring, 14 Freese, 17 Spa, 18

Berrivter. 30 Acelyle, *1 Odd^r, 23
Domd. 24 Thermal.

DOWN; 1 Skull, 2 tel. S Latvian. 4
Dismal. S Dixie, 0 Apartment, 7
Extreme. 11 Barbara**, IS Discard.

IS Rbtonae, 10 Ardent, 18 Bayed.

18 Rival, 22 Dana.

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 English elegist (4)

3 Common bird (8)

9 Share out (5)

10nhumna£e(7)
U Spinning toy (3)

13 Venetian boatman
0)

14 Scanty (6)

16 Loll (6)

y -, 18 Inflammation of

sure to cold (9)

20Ambition (3)

22 Difficult to catch
(7)

23Caps mock-up (5)

25 Bare bones (8)

26 Covetousness (4)

DOWN
1 Bud, implant (5)
2 Steelunwell (3)

4 Gift, flair (6)

5 Reorganize forces

(7)

6 Complex (9)

7 Widespread (7)

8 Male deer (4)

12 Hackneyed
saying (9)

14 favourable
outcome (7)

15 Exalted, supreme
(7)

17 Summerhouse (6)

19 Appellation (4)

21 Detain, hinder (5)

24 Great noise (3)

:? CALLING
i

:

ALL YOU
HANDICRAFTERS
The Jerusalem PostFessah Handicrafts Fair

will take place on Wednesday, April 23, 1997,

at the Ra’anana Sports Center, next to

Metro West H}gh School.

If you crezde top qualtty handicrafts and

wish to book a stand at the fafe

please contact Bevertee Black,

Director ofThe Jerusalem Post Funds,

TeL 02*623-3986.

All proceeds from the fair

will help Israel's needy

FOR WRITERS ONLY

Cm

tsntt

in fee modern world of

business, it is also
important wife what
you write.

At Efim you wffl find a
seteetton of writing

instruments from fee
leading companies in

the world, collector's

items and rare
i

Professional

available.

Largest selection in Israel

Numbered series

We buy old pens
Collections

Repairs

improvements

30 Ftehov Aza, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5671824
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THE WEEK THAT WAS
michalyudelman

TNa(
I maa
JLiysts

a dramatic and unprecedented

maneuver feat set media ana^

abuzz, the prime minister

fee prime-time news editions of

both television channels Sunday

night for what purported to be a

“news conference",on fee budget.

A prime-time news conference

given by a prime nurrister is to

announce, er, news, right? Wrong.

Anyone who tuned in for a dra-

matic or informative policy

announcement, on fee budget eras

for example, was sorely disappoint-

ed. As Netanyahu and Meridor

droned an about how important fee

budget cuts are, and called for “your

understanding and support, it

dawned on horrified editors feat

they were screening as news wbat,

at best, was a party political broad-

cast, and, at worst, was a dollop of

FR treacle.

The “news conference" had as

much news content as the puWk-
lelations faxes feat fill the trash cans

of news editors across the nation at

that time of night.

Whatever minor media interest

lurked within was exposed by those

who said the prime minister was
flAfaftacmg not the rr**dia or fee

nation, but those ministers and

coalition MKs who had threatened

to oppose fee budget cuts in child

allowances, education, health ser-

vices, and pension allocations.

**I do hope fee ministers had been

instructed to watch the television,’'

said cynical former finance minister

Avraham ShobaL

Shohat predicted that whatever

Netanyahu says, there will be tax

hikes - since the government has no

power to approve the budget as it

stands. Others challenged

Netanyahu's other rosy picture of

foreign investors Tming up to invest

in Israel, with more ready to pour in

after budget eras.

In fact, foreign interest in Israel is

a dead duck. Media and Internet

business information services cm
Israel are folding up across Europe
and the US. *1 couldn’t even raise

interest in Israel in New York since

May," said a major Internet publish-

er in Europe as he dosed down his

Israeli operation last week.

DR. BIBI AND MR. HIDE
‘It’snotnice to agreeon onething

abroad and then go home aud say
something else,” said Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak after

recovering his composure on hear-

ing that Israel had spumed an initia-

tive for his foreign minister; Amr
Moussa, to mediate in fee peace
process.

An indignant Mubarak said fee
initiative bad not crane foam him
but had been agreed in his personal
conversation with Netanyahu and
followed op in Netanyahu's meeting
wifeAmr Moussa in Lisbon.
Deja-vo, said parliamentarians

recalling the enthusiastic reports
from Netanyahu's people after his
first Washington summit wife
President Bill Clinton, Yasser

Arafat, and King Hussein. Reports

of fee meeting wife Hussein were

fee most glowing.

Then & slipped out feat Hussein

had said some extremely harsh

things io Netanyahu and warned

him feat everything gained in fe-

peacc process was about to be lost.

Last week. Netanyahu returned

from fee European Union trailing

descriptions of the trip as a dipk>

marie triumph by fee prime minister

The observations of Europe's

sophisticated leaders were some-

what different - not just those sharp

Ones of French President Jacques

Chirac. In a fair but frosty editorial.

The Irish Tunes concluded after

Netanyahu's visit so Dublin, fee cur-

rent presidency capital of fee EU,
feat his words were “encouraging

but ikk convincing."

O’SARAH
While Netanyahu was attempting

to ply his political charm on the

Irish, who are already renowned for

the real thing, his wife took fee

opportunity to display her knowl-

edge in a country also famed for its

arts and learning.

She joined the Irish prime minis-

ter's wife, Fmoula Bruton, on a trip

to the Jewish Museum in Dublin's

PortobeDo district, for some lessons

on the history of the Irish Jewish

community.
“I didn’t know there was a Jewish

museum in Ireland," mused Mrs.

Netanyahu at fee museum. Maybe
the prime minister’s wife, or his

Foreign Ministry staff, should see to

it feat she does know such tilings.

Especially since Dublin gave

Israel a president, Chaim Herzog,

and the mainly Catholic capital has

elected two Jewish Lord Mayors for

itself since independence. The
wmanim was converted ficm a syn-

agogue, founded in 1918. m honor

ofa 1977 homecoming state visit by

President Herzog.

Stanley Siev, head of fee museum
committee, told Sarah there ooce

had been nine s>7iagqgues in Ireland

but now there are only three.

“Why?” The Irish Times quoted

heras asking. “Dothey not pray any

more?"
No, Sarah - hut half the former

community of 5.000 have made
aliyaandare thriving in Israel-

On one point, at least, Sarah was
able to enlighten her hosts on
Jewish culture as she explained a
ketuba on display: “It doesn't
work if the woman leaves - fee

man can survive. But in the past

when women didn’t have jobs, if

fee man left them they had noth-

ing, so this was to protect them."
“You see," Netanyahu informed
the Irish, “women’s rights are
explicit in the Bible." That may be
as new to Israeli women as it was
to the Irish.

It is to be hoped Mis. Netanyahu
learned more from Ireland - fee

only European country which has
the rights of its Jews explicitly writ-

ten into its constitution - than fee
Irish learned from bra:

1
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Business&Finance
Gov’t

won’t meet
December
deadline for

privatization

plan
DAVID HARRIS

FIVE months after the estab-
lishment of the government,
the list of companies to be pri-
vatized has yet to be finalized.
Prime Minister’s Office
deputy director-general
Moshe Leon said this week.
After having confirmed the

list would be made public by
the first week in December,
Leon admitted it only will be
ready “in the coming weeks.”
The Prime Minister’s Office

has said the reason for the
delay is the heavy workload
on die diplomatic front, with
talks on the Hebron redeploy-
ment continuing far longer
than anyone expected.

However, this is not the first

delay in announcing which
companies will be sold to the
private sector next year; and
during the rest of die coali-

tion’s term in office.

Initially, the government
was talking about some form
of announcement during its

first 100 days in office. In late

July, for example, a special

cabinet meeting to discuss
reform proposals was delayed
because of protracted negotia-

tions.

It also took Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu longer
than expected to move respon-
sibility for privatization from
die Treasury to his own office

and then to recruit the relevant

team.

Zvi Alderoti, former direc-

tor-general of the Prime
Minister's Office, Was asked

to head an embryonic
.
privati-

ftttidti 'authority.'" ffofrevdr,"

Alderoti, a Labor Party mem-
ber who served as Yitzhak
Rabin’s and Shimon Peres’s

director-general, decided not

to work with the new govern-

ment.

At the same time.

Government Companies
Authority head Tamar Ben-
David resigned, saying she

objected to die authority being

moved from the Treasury to

the Prime Minister’s Office.

However, a source said at the

tune it was more likely she

quit because of the speed with

which Netanyahu intended

ploughing ahead with the pri-

vatization program.

account
ISRAEL’S current-account deficit grew by 34
percent in the first nine months of the year,
totaling $4.7 billion, the Central Bureau of
Statistics announced yesterday.
During tbe corresponding period last year the

current-account deficit, or the gap between
imports and exports of goods, services and uni-
lateral transfers, stood at $3_5b.
Excluding defense-related merchandise,

imports were $8.2b. more than exports, as
opposed to $7b. in 1995.
Meanwhile, the economy's overall external

JERUSALEM POST STAFF

debt during the first three quarters rose by
51.8b., while Israeli-held assets abroad
dropped by 51.6b.

Total external debt, after deduction of
$253b. Israeli-held assets abroad, reached
$2 1 3b. as of September 30.
Foreign investments in Israel grew during the

January-September period by $300 million to
$1 -6b.. while Israeli investments overseas rose
by more than 50%, from 50.5b.. to $0.8b.

Environment Minister Rafael Eitan examines Finitzia America-IsraeFs new $4 million air-filtra-

tion system, which was unveiled yesterday. Company president Oded Tirah (left) said the Nazareth
Iffit factory has invested some $&5m. in environmental measures.

Telecom pact seen closer

after WTO talks
SINGAPORE - Senior trade offi-

cials said yesterday that talks in

Singapore an baric telecommuni-

cations had given a major impetus

.

' to atfefftift toShape'agibbaJ p^crih ;;

the $500 billion-a-year industry by
next February’s deadline- The offi-

cials, from different countries

involved in the long-running dis-

cussions, said a final accord would

almost certainly now bang on

whether the US was happy with

packages put up by Asian coun-

tries.

“In my view, there are now really

strong grounds for optimism.
7
’ said

one key figure at the center of the

negotiations, which are to resume at

the World Trade Organization head-

quarters in Geneva early in 1997.

Peter Guilford, spokesman for

European Union Trade

Commissioner Sir Leon Brittan.

told reporters at the WTO’s first

Ministerial Conference a US-EU

ROBERT EVANS

led deal on information technology

products (TT) was s^good omen.
“We to:

encourage countries? to Be generous
in their offers on telecommunica-

tions. which is the other big harvest

we are looking for,” he told

reporters.

Much of the equipment tobe cov-
ered in foe IT deal - which will

remove all tariffs in the sector by
the year 2000 ifenough other coun-

tries sign up - is used in telecoms.

A US official was noncommittal

on bow far prospects for a telecom

deal had improved.

“We will have to see in February

whether there is a good enough crit-

ical mass of offers on the table,” he

said. "“But there are interesting

things happening.”

The US pulled out of an earlier

WTO bid to reach a pact by the end

of April this year; saying proposals

from big emerging economies on
opening their market were not
enough to make it 'worthwhile. But
die felkg were iesumed in' the"sum-
mer .and given a kick-start last

month when Washington and
Brussels - at odds on several tele-

com issues - put up new packages

which they said largely met each

others’ concerns.

Diplomats and officials at the

WTO’s, firstMinisterial Conference
- where die telecom issue has been

a major backstage topic for negotia-

tors - said they were especially

encouraged by a shift announcedby
Singapore. The conference host

said on Wednesday it would now
commit itself to opening up its tele-

coms market to all-comer competi-

tion by die end of the century -

seven years sooner than originally

proposed and a two-year advance

on its last offer. (Reuter)

through September 30.

Imports ofgoods and services totaled $3 1.9b.
in the first three quarters, up from $29.2b. dur-
ing die same period last year.

Imports grew mainly due to accelerated civil-

ian imports, which expanded by SI 3b.
Exports of goods and services totaled S223b.

in the nine-month period, $13b. more than in

the first three quarters last year.

Unilateral transfers, which consist of foreign
aid and private donations, rose by $400m. dur-

ing the first three quarters, totaling 54.8b.

Akirov
buys Takam

House
for $12m.
GAL1T UPK1S BECK

REAL estate developer Alfred
Akirov has purchased the Takam
(United Kibbutz Movement) build-

ing in Tel Aviv for $12 million.

The kibbutzim sold the budding
in an attempt to repay some of their

large debts to the banking sector.

The building was acquired
through Adsha Promotion of
Projects in Tel Aviv, a subsidiary of
Adsha, which is controlled by
Akirov.

The four-stray Takam budding is

situated on a 2374 sqm. plot. The
budding consists of 5,000 sq.m, of

office space as well as a basement
and roof floor According to the

transaction, Adsha will also receive

budding rights on another, 742.69

sqm. plot

Hie transaction is subject to the

approval of Adsha’s board of
directors. El’Rov Israel, Adsha’s
parent company, has agreed to

purchase the building via another

subsidiary if Adsha’s board

objects to the transaction.
.

m other news, El’Rov has signed

an agreement to purchase the

Ladbroke Group’s rights to the

commercial area in Jerusalem’s

Mamilla section for $3.65m.
According to the agreement
El'Rov' wilT ac^ujjc Odbroike'

s

50%' share, increasing its total

share to 100%.
ElUov also signed an agreement

with Hilton International whereby
HDton will manage its eight-stray,

300-room, five-star hotel in the

commercial area. The El'Rov group
has already started development of

tbe hotel at a total investment of

$35 million. Tbe hotel which wdl
cover 20,000 squiu is scheduled to

open in three years and has

received a 25 percent funding grant.

Right, Right
AND

RightAgaihi
That’s international currency expert Brian Mather's trade record

on recent market predictions, investors who took his advice and

bought British pound futures in August have seen their profits

rise steadily through November; napping 400% in 4 months.

Ifyou're serious aboutinvestingyour money, it pays to consult

witii CommStock Trading, exclusive Israeli representatives of The

Marber Report. Fbr details please call Michael Zw&ner at our

Jerusalem office. (02) 624-1963 or send us this coupon.

XJ5.1WJ-

7777, Jematan 90177 Ofta to 0W24-W7B

Please send me a complimentary copy of the Marber

Report and information about becoming a subscriber.

The Directors and Staff

of

Jerusalem Jersey Ltd.
extend

Congratulations
to their Chairman

Mr. T.H Reitman
Hon. Consul of Barbados

oh the Award of thp
Silver Crown of Merit

conferred on him by the

Government of Barbados
for

Distinguished Service

HELP OPEN BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BETWEEN AUSTRALIA
AND ISRAEL

To further AustralWsrael relationships, Monash University Alumni- Israel

and the Israef-Australia Chamber of Commerce are holding a business

luncheon at Gan Oranim, Tel Aviv.

for a provoking insight into the opportunities available, here is your

chance to hear two leading authorities of trade relations between Israel

arid Australia- ..

Date: Thursday 26th December

Time: 12.00 -14.00

Guest Speakers: Mr Natan Sharansky MK. Minister for Industry and

Trade and Mr Isl LeibJer. Chairman, Jetset Australia.

Venue: Gan Oranim, Tel Aviv

Bookings or more Mbrmatar. IACC (03) 525 2223 or tax: (03) 523 6153.

MONASH

businessbriefs

Iran says Moslem trade group to meet in Tbrkey: Iranian
Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velay^ti said yesterday a Group of
Eight Moslem nations would meet in Turkey next month to discuss
economic cooperation. He said the group comprising Nigeria,
Egypt, Turkey, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Malaysia, Indonesia and Iran
have had two meetings so far. Velayari said there were good
opportunities in such areas as energy, and cotton from Central Asia,
including production, transportation and the development of textile
factories. Velayari said Iran had developed air, rail and shipping
links with Central Asia and the Caucasus, and was a good transit
point for movements to and from those areas. Reuter

Iraq launches tender to buy wheat from France: Iraq has
launched a tender in the grain market to import 100,000 tons of
French wheat during January and February, grain traders in Paris
said yesterday. Grain markets had been waiting for a move to buy
wheat as Iraq prepares to sell limited quantities of oil under a UN-
approved scheme to raise money for food and medicine. Reuter

Police break up protests over US modified grain: Police moved
in to break up two separate demonstrations in Europe yesterday
against genetically altered grain from the United States. In
Hamburg they dispersed a Greenpeace demonstration against maize
going to the Czech Republic while on the Rhine, officers ejected
activists trying to stop soybeans going to Switzerland. The protests

were the latest of several in recent weeks against modified feed

grain. The cargo on the ship Huta Katowice, originating in foe US,
is believed to contain modified maize, which is not yet allowed to

be imported into foe European Union: Reuter

IEC raises record
$600m. in US bonds

Jerusalem Post Staff

THE Israel Electric Corporation

yesterday announced it has raised

$600 million in an overseas offer-

ing of debentures. This is the

largest private offering ever car-

ried out by an Israeli company.

The capital was raised at the end
of a nine-day road show in six

cities in the US, headed by BBC
.chairman Gad Ya’acobi and gener-

al manager Rafi Peled.

IEC is the country's main pro-

ducer and supplier of electricity.

Tbe proceeds of foe offering will

be used to help finance the compa-
ny's development plans for the

next three years, which amount to

about NTS 43 billion per year.
" The ‘debentures were‘‘purchased
by large American institutional

investors through underwriters led

by Lehman Brothers. Solomon
Brothers served as foe secondary
underwriter, while foe Bank of
New York was the trustee for foe

offering.

IEC offered debentures fra: 10,

30 and 100 years. This is the first

time debentures for 100 years
were offered. The concept was ini-

tiated by Lehman Brothers, which
was in charge of marketing the

long term debentures, a

spokesperson for Lehman
Brothers said.

Tbe company said it had initial-

ly intended to raise $400m., 50%
less than die actual amount raised,

IEC said.

“This is an important break-

through for the Electric

Corporation and a show of confi-

dence in the company by the

largest capital market in the

world,*' IEC said in a press

release.

IEC said that tbe offering has
opened up to the company foe US
market and also the European
market
Prior to the offering. Standard&

1

Poor’s^ the international rating

company, an3Tffoody’s Investors'

Service gave IEC a rating ofA and
A3 respectively, similar to foe

State of Israel’s rating. The rating

indicates that IEC is a credible

company with a solid financial

base, IEC said.

The debentures carry a coupon
of 7277% for 10 years, which is

similar to those carried by tbe

bonds issued by the Bank of
Israel. The coupon on foe 30-year

bonds is 7.914% and on the 100-

year bonds, 8.114%.

Discount offering underwriters selected

THE government has appointed

four Israeli brokerage firms as the

lead underwriters for foe public

offering of Bank Discount's

shares, a government source said

yesterday.

MI Holdings, foe stale-owned

firm in charge of tbe sale, has

appointed Clal Issuers, IBI, Leader

Issues and Ey&l Securities to head

foe consortium of local underwrit-

ers. Their appointment marks foe.

first step towards carrying out foe

offering.

Bank Discount’s offering is

scheduled for the end of February

1997, based on foe bank's financial

statements for the third quarter of

1996. The government intends to

raise between NIS 100 million and

NTS 150m. on foe Tel Aviv Stock

GAUT LfPKIS BECK

Exchange.
Bank Discount has decided to

raise, concurrenlly with the gov-

ernment's offering, up to NIS
300m. by issuing subordinated

capital notes to foe public. Tbe
issue is intended to expand Bank
Discount’s operational base and
improve its capital ratio.

Several weeks ago, MI Holdings

requested that Bank Discount

assist it in publishing a prospectus.

MI Holdings has not yet

announced foe quantity of shares

to be offered to the public.

Unlike Bank Discount's previ-

ous offering, all of Bank
Discount's shares will be offered

on foe local market In early

March, foe government offered the

public 733m. shares, more than

half of which were snapped up by
European institutional investors

through underwriters led by
Lehman Brothers. The sale

reduced the government’s share in

Discount Bank to 72 percent from
87%.
Bank Discount completed the

third quarter of 1996 with a net

profit of NIS 81.6nt, up 48.8%
from the third quarter of 1995. The
bank reported a net profit of NIS
217.7m. for the first nine months

of the year, up 11% compared with

foe corresponding period last year.

In the nine month period, net

return on equity on an annual basis

reached 7.7%, compared with

7.4% for all of 1995.
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Complete Office

Cleaning Service
Floors, garbage,

dishes, toilets, and any of

your cleaning needs.

Anytime, at your
convenience.

Reasonably priced.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
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Stocks steady

as traders watch

budget debate

TVvo-SIded ind«x

STOCKS were Bade

yesterday as opmmsmtheg^
emment will be able to cut

spending was offset by' “ffi
the balance-of-payments

defici

W
S.S^-closing unchanged

included Koor Indnsmes and

Teva Pharmaceutical.

Koor’s American dc^siury

receipts were up 1/8 at 16 7/8

early*lading inNew Yarlo Teva

ADRs were up 1/2 at 46

The Maof Index rose 0.02 per-

cent to 214.95, and dre Twck

^l^gf^bSnd
4^

*r£t. fell 0.7% Jis

week and the Two-sided Index

rose 0.3%.
Of 973 shares trading across

the exchange, nearly six shares

fell for every five that rose.

Some NIS 90.4 million of shares

changed hands, NIS 15m- below

Wednesday's level-

“The market is positive about

the budget, about a possible

agreement with the Palestinians

and lower interest rales, said

Gidi Halpem* a portfolio man-

Maoflndtt

ager al Tel Aviv investment Orm
Mehav.
If the government succeeds in

cutting spending, the Bank of

Israel is expected to reduce

interest rates. In the weeks

ahead, parliament's finance

committee will debate and maj

make changes.
“There’s a feeling that (Bank

of Israel Gov. Jacob Frenkel)

will lower rates at the end of

January if the Knesset approves

the budget,” said Haipem.

The central bank's monetarv

policy is also likely to be influ.

enced by November's CPI, due

for release Sunday after trading

ends.
Expectations range around an

increase of 0.5% to 0.7% in the

month. said Halpem.

Inflationary expectations for the

year ahead have risen recently

from about 9-5% to 10%, he

added.
Halpem added that investors

were concerned about how US

stocks would perform in days

ahead. “I thought today’s trading

would be worse because of the

U.S.." he said. (Bloomberg)

Eurobourses little

changed, pressured

by unpredictable Dow
World Market Report

LONDON (Reuter)

European stocks were dragged

down in late trading yesterday

by a volatile Wall Street which

quickly shed early gains in a

bout of profit-taking.

European bourses had an

unsettled day, with most seeing

their gains eroded at the close

after spurting forward when
weaker-than-expected US retail

sales figures allayed fears of an
imminent rise in interest rates.

Nervous investors throughout

the day kept a wary eye on New
York, where the Dow Industrial

average has risen nearly 30 per-

cent this year. Many believed a
downturn was overdue.
When Wall Street, which made

a positive start on the subdued
inflationary pressure report,

suddenly turned sour and fell,

European bourses got the jitters.

London, one of the strongest
climbers, was up 0.7% at. one
point, only to see its advance
eaten away. It ended the day

barely in the plus column.

After rising 27 points at one

stage, the FTSE 100 closed just

8.2 points higher at 3,990.7.

British Gas. BAT and AB Foods

were among the biggest gainers

as investors went year-end bar-

gain-hunting.

In Frankftirt, the IBIS index

that measures computerized

trading climbed by 0.7% after

the US data eased interest-rate

fears, but the index slipped, back

to show a gain of only 0.4% at

the finish.

The 30-share DAX index up

6.03 at 2,847.08.

In Paris, stocks made a modest

advance by midaftemoon, then

retreated to a slight loss at the

finish. The CAC-4Q share index

finished down 1.17 at 2,212.11-

On the currency front, the dol-

lar ended the European session

comfortably above 1.54 marks

and 113 yen as the prospects for

agreement on an EU stability

pact improved.

Dow stocks continue tumble
RegortWall Street

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks were
pounded lower yesterday by
aggressive selling from investors,
who chose to book profits even
after fresh indications that the
economy is growing moderately
and inflation is in check.
At the close on Wall Street, the

Dow Jones industrial average was
down 98.81 to 6303.71. Two-
thirds of the losses came in the last
hour of trading. Declining issues
outnumbered advancers by 9 to 5
on the New York Stock Exchange.
NYSE volume totaled 492.76

million shares, vs. 494.19 million
in the previous session.

The Standard and Poor’s 500-
stock index fell 11.42 to 72931.
and the NYSE’s composite index
fell 535 to 38439.^^
The Nasdaq composite index

declined 10.80 to 1,29832, and
the American Stock Exchange’s
market value index fell 4.81 to
579.11.

Stocks started the day higher
after three encouraging economic
reports, but the rally was over in
the first hour.

Investors arc jittery about a host
of issues, beginning with last

week’s statement by F©
Reserve Chairman
Greenspan drat stocks were i

throes of “irrational exubexar
Some experts said Greer

was trying to talk the m
lower, and may even be prep
to increase interest rates, if nc
month then after the first o
year.

Earlier this week, there
reports that Japanese inve
who have been crucial pardci
in the United States bond mi
may withdraw their support,
important to the sock market
anecdotal indications
USjnunial fund investors in
lightening up on US stocks.

.
Investors concentrated thei

mg in names that are she
?*>ng recent returns. The
industrials were led lowc
*bnip Morris, down sharply
a strong gain on Wednc
McDonalds fell sharply as w
But compurer-relatcd s

wan mixed, with some bene
lor the second day from an c

stashc reception by analyse
conference in San Francisco
was up more than 2 points.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Post

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects
at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMER L mowiBM
ISRAEL
Tel Aviv: a

03-6477676 I
Jerusalem: “

02-5639004

international Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
* Free storage * All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel.03-68 1 9562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 037 0797
L-A. 1 (310) 432-6465
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
- FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

WEEKLY SAILINGS-

't.O

-
*
v.-i-i

CALL
NOW TOLL FREE 177-022-1407

ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS
MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-86211371

Dr:£'X

I ft

i

PROJECT MANAGER/ESS
required for airline at Ben-Gurion Airport

Requirements:

Airline experience

.Cargo-handling experience

Managerial skills

Gpod team work and personal relations

*3hgG$h as mother tongue • -

J
CRhbr languages an asset

Apply to Fax. 03-977-2327, quoting

“Project Manager."

Confidentiality assured.

Only suitable applicants will receive a reply.

V/

\

Integrated Systems Research Corporation
is looking for a

Technical Writer
to document advanced

mapping and tracking software systems.

Candidates should have proven experience in technical writing.

American English necessary.

Send resume and cover letter to:

1SR Corporation _

PO B. 35213 Givat Shaut, Jerusalem 91351

Fax* No. 02-651-9583

Integrated Systems Research Corp.

15

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

f Bectronic equipment • Automobiles
• Customs Clearance • Storage
• Door to Door Service -Insured -Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

GLOBUS

177 - 022 - 7272
TOLL
FREE

SPECIALIZE IN: (Fra Bahrate)
I - Personal effects antiques

v—"

andfmeart -Door to door service

• Export packing & crating —All import services

’AH risk marine insurance — Storage

Our New York Office - Tel: (7181-2643455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (7181-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

SIEMENS LTD.. TEL AVIV
Subsidiary of the German Electrical and

Elearonical Engineering Group

is looking for immediate employment of an

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

to the managing director

We need:
• Hebrew, English. German
• Experience in general office management
• PC skills

we offer:
• Longterm employment
• Modem working environment
• Team work atmosphere
• Active participation in future development

Please send CVS byfax or mail to:

Siemens Ltd., Tel Aviv
POB 50043, TCI Aviv 61500
Fax: 03-516-3433

Center for

Career Training!MediaWork
TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE
MediaWorks students enjoy:

• The highest average technical writing salaries in the industry

• A program developed in conjunction with American Universities

• The curriculum most recommended by Israeli High-Tech 5

employers *

C01and askaboutour

Tel Aviv Center: Tel. 03-565-1492 email: kesty@netvision.net.

Jerusalem Center: Tel. 02-561-9257
, Sr2v!?^!s ,v

.h

tunifc

?

Sheraton Israel
x ^Vrlt management

seeks an experienced

mother tongue English with good_

knowledge of Hebrew, preferably with

some background in tourism.

Please send C.v to

Gibor House, exaufman St-.

C . A N I E L
ISRAEL CAN CO.

International software development company

S66ks

part-time bookkeeper
for complete bookkeeping resporeibafflesttrough Walbalance

MExoerience with Hashavshevet, Excel and Word

• English at mother-tongue level

Send resume and salary history to
^

Surecomp Development Ltd.
I

Attention: Controller 5

22 Rehov Ben Gurion St

QivatShmuel 54017. Fax. 03-532-3185

Development and Engineering Division

I TECHNICAL LIBRARIAN ft

Job description:
• Responsibility for tech nicaJ library.

• Handling of archives and professional publications.

9 Responsibility for cfient and supplier flies.

Requirements:
• Academic degree in library studies.

• English mother tongue.
• Knowledge of word processing.

• Previous experience in commercial company an advantage.

Suitable applicants may apply with CV to:

Human Resources Dept., P.O.B. 9495, Petach Tikva 49194
or to Fax 03-9212554 - Discretion assured

school o"f hi-fecffstudies

LEARN A NEW PROFESSION WITH THE PROS

, . (MS Wond) tor general office duties, flexible

• TYPIST hours, part time posstoJe.
|

-atlate!;*

Courses in basic and advanced Technical Writing.

FrameMaker. C+* ,
Computer Graphics. Web Publishing.

Technical Copywriting and more

CALL NOW: 03-6394591

DIPLOMA COURSE RECOGNIZED BY THE MINISTRY OF LABOR

THE JERUSALEM QUALITY
CLASSIFIEDS

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
.and all recognized advertising agencies.

r .
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Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON Q ONE TIME Insertion

Q 3 TIMES
n R TIMES

4 FRIDAYS
FULL WEEK MONTH

_ / Zl/ Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Gpnnranhiml Arnn

10 % No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

OFF
Name Address

City Phnne Credit Card Mn

Expiry date ID No.

Please send recelot Sianature

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor.10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12JJ7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292J30 tor 10 words
(minimumLeach additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52650 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dfttonal word -NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 994.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubfcation; tor Friday 4 pjru on
Thursday.
Tei Avtv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon.2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday to Haim.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-8315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long terni rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
IbL 028611746, Fax: 02-561-6841.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

j HOLIDAY RENTTALS

TOURISTS! MU, NEAR PALMACH, 25,
short term, fully furnished, equipped.
Very quiet TaWax. 02-827751.

QOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection In Jerusalem & Tei Aviv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-233-459
Fax. 02-6259-330.

QUALITY, CENTRAL, FULLY furnished,
short term. Also: new, deluxe, apart-
ments. Tel. 03-510-5342, fax. 03516-
3276.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191, 02-534-
5221.

HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Sheal Informa-
tion service for flats and rooms. 21 King
George St., Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-
6919, Fax: 02-625-7205.

HOUSE 57, BSB.guest house, singles,
couples, families & groups, central, very
pleasant Tel. 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-532-
2929.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully

TeL 02-587-0763. Fax: 02 -537-

REHAVIA, LOVELY, FULLY
sleeps tour, reasonable price

679-8034, Fax. D25735513.
02-

REHAVIA / TALB1EH / ARNONA - 3, M-
' equipped, cable T.V., sleeps 7, Tel.

RENTALS

BEITHAKEREM, 3, completely fur-
’ - '

“MUKI. TeL 02-ntehed. Immediate entry. Zll

563-8221 (MaJdan).

CENTRAL, 2 ROOMS, $650, private
3, unfurnished. TeL 02-641-

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in
Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sales. TeL 02-994-3807; fax: 02-
994-3843.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE 02-561-1222.
Wotfson, 33 rooms, S1.350. Talbleh, 4
rooms, Si .800. Ein-Kerem, 5 rooms,
52,750. For these and other listings,

phone Mariana

RAMAT - ESHKOL, 3 rooms, best loca-

tion, low floor, shopping, buses. Tel. 02-

535-3837 (NS).

RAMOT (BNEI BEITCHA), villa. 8
rooms + balconies + garden. zlMUKl. TeL

Shaul 050-242-668.

REHAVI A, 4 ROOMS, fully furnished,

luxurious. GANEl DAVID. Tel. 02-651-

1451,052-521-803.

SELECTION OF LUXURY 2.3.4 room
apis.

,
fumtehed/unfumlshed, In Rehavia,

Talbleh, Yemin Moshe. EVA AVIAD REAL-
TY. Tel. 02-561-8404, 052-601-944.

TALBIEH, 3, FURNISHED, balcony,
dose to buses, S300. ANGLO-SAXON
(MALDAN). TeL 02-525-11 61

.

TALBIEH, PENTHOUSE, MOST
beautiful to Jerusalem, furnished, terrace,

breathtaking view. Exclusive to KING DA-
VID DWEQJNGS (Maidan). TeL Eli 02-
642-6363.

2 LARGE BEDROOMS, Ein Kerem.
separate entrance, garden view. S850.
tel. 02-642-5312, 052567-752.

ABU TOR, 5, new .
terraces, garage. SI
02-6795612.

... view. 3 baths,
i, Shared Realty.

ALEX
David St, TeL 02-6235595.

ng

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS IN the
center of town, including spa and door-
man, 2,3,4 and 5 rooms, tor long term
rental. TeL 02524-1443.

FOR LONG TERM rental - in Yemin
Moshe, unique, 3 rooms + patio, superb
location, immediate, AMBASSADOR.
TeL 025615101.

FRENCH HILL SPACIOUS cottage, 5,

2 levels, terrace, view, from February.
BAIT. TeL 02525-9288.

GERMAN COLONY, B, first floor, small

quiet building, long term, unfurnished,
well maintained, reduced rent for quiet

couple. CAPITAL TeL 025794911.

GERMAN COLONY, 4, LUXURIOUSLY
famished, new budding, parking. ABEL
REALTY. TeL 02524-5977. 02523-4484.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, HOUSE, 2 levels. 5
rooms. + garden, + parking. Tel. 03-
6721529 (h), 03-5207703 (w) Lily.

GIVAT ZEEV EAST, villa, 6, large gar-
den, fantastic view, basement KING DA-
VID DWELLINGS. TeL 02-6425363, lia-

na.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, 02-561-
1222. Bert Hakerem. 4 rooms, S850. Tal-

bieh, 3 rooms. S950. Rechavia, 2 rooms.

S950. North Talptot, 4 rooms. SI 000. Beit

Hakerem, 4 rooms, SI,100. Malha, 5
rooms, SI ,350. Ramot 5 rooms, SI,400.

Abu Tor, 4 rooms. SI ,500. Arnona, 6

rooms. SI .600. Woitson, 4 rooms. SI .650.

For these and other listings, phone Mar-

lene.

JEWISH QUARTER, COTTAGE, 5

rooms, spacious, furnished + succa
porch, keys at ZMJKl. TeL 025635221.

fan MEV0 JERUSALEM
I JYv Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-condrtioning...

Highest standard of design and

finish. Health dub, cafeteria,

underground parking...
‘

(Office services available for

business people!

212 Jaffa RA, ® 050-244859 (Yaakov)

02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231

5

NAHLAOT, LUXURY, PENTCOTTAGE,
5. terrace, parking, Knesset view.

Tel. 02-586-7142. 050-210674.

OLD KATAMON, 3 1/2 furnished / un-
furnished, tong term, exclusive GROSS
REALTY TeL I

REHAVIA (REHOV DISKI
mom apartment, parity

TeL 02563-7717.

one
I, $550.

REHAVIA, 3, RENOVATED; Tafiseh 2 -

4; long / short term. REHAVIA REALTY.
TeL i

TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 4, 40 sq.m.
$1000 .balcon 1

TeL 02-
solar heater.

AHAD HA'AM, 4 rooms, luxuriously fur-

nished, 2nd floor, SI ,100. TeL 02-563-
2684 (weekdays).

REHAVIA, ALHARIZI, BEAUTIFUL,
new. 4, private entrance, expansive, pri-

vate garden, long-term, SI ,700, TeL (02)
993-1432. (NS)

ALROY, 4, 5TH floor, elevator. 4950.
Givat Mesu'a. 4, S700. Tel. 02-5435548,
02522-0106.

APARTMENT FOR RENT (East JenjI
salem, valid for office space, private en-
trance. 3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, dtolng

room. Irving room, kitchen & balcony.
Lounge area 180 sq. m. 100 meters from
Rockefeller Museum. Contact, TeL 050-
571959,

APARTMENTS FOR RENT, 2 -5
roams, all areas. CARMELREALTY. TeL
02524-7909.

CHARMNG 2 ROOMS quiet, convert!-

ant beautifully furnished, 15/1 thru 30/5*

(flexible). teL 02573-1663.

CHARMING HOUSE, NEW, Old City,

closed-in spacious park-tare grounds, 5
rooms, furnished. Only 82.200/month.
Available Jan-Juiy, possibly longer, pri-

vate party. Tel. 02-8721965. lax 02-
6727446.

REHAVIA, 5, SPACIOUS, furnished, ko-
sher, ground floor, garden, to August.“

* LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 Ki

TO RENT. TZAMERET-HABIRA, 3
rooms, furnished, $750, fanmediatel Tel

.

(02)582-0269.

YEMN MOSHE - CHARMING 2 room
garden apartment, fully furnished and
equipped, long term, from Feb. 1. MON-
TEFIoRE REALTY. TeL 02525-2071.

SALES /RENTALS
BAKA, PENTHOUSE, LUXURIOUS,
5. tor rent or sale. ABEL REALTY. TeL 02-

6245977.

IMMEDIATE, RARE, EXCEPTIONAL
King David SL, 5 roams, 150 sqjrL. for

rent or sale. Tel. 025285077, 052-
631329.

OLD KATAMON, VILLA + garden, 700
sq.m., residential. possMe school or cor-

porate offices or consular, potential, wtth

option to buy. Fax: 02-537-7990- •

' SALES

,
pc«o-

ramlc view.

'

GLO-SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

BAYTT VEGAN (UZIEL), 35,

1

». balconies. S290.QD0. AN-

BET HAKEREM, QUIET and pastoral
area, 4. beautiful, renovated, unique, ex-

'

elusive. Exclusive to SHIRAN through
T.K.M. Tel. 025525041.

CASPI STREET: MAGNIFICENT prl-

vate house, incredible view, large garden.
TA.C. Tel. 02563-1764.

EFRAT -"A GOOD place to live"

houses, cottages, new and second hand
homes (also rentals). MIRIAM REAL-
TORS. TeL 02-993-1833.

EIN-KEREM, SMALL HOUSE with
view and building rights. SHIRAN EXCLU-

YEEUM FSIVE throi

532-1159 (I )•

REALTY. TeL 02-

FRENCH HILL, 4 rooms, new kitchen,
bright, elevator, immediate. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. TeL Dafna 02561-1222.

GAN REHAVIA, 3 rooms, balconies,
high ceilings, superb location. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. Tel. Chana 02561-1222.

GERMAN COLONY: 3 rooms - SZ75.000;
Tattneh: 45 rooms - $460,000; Rehavia:
4 rooms + roof - S850.000; Rehavia: 4
rooms + garden - $555,000; Tattiiah: 4
rooms, magnificent - SI ,250,000. Serv-
ice with Cahn. TeL 025665654 (NS).

GIVAT ORANIM, 4,
panoramic, view. C
VID DWELLINGS,

120 m. lovely,
KiNGDA-

Na-
talte-

GIVAT-ORANIM, 4.5, TERRACE, 1st
floor, private parking, quiet, view,
S365.000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through
ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02525-1161.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 4 rooms, bright, ewiet,

iBITATus, balconies, south
'ATE. TeL Dafna

r. HABl
1-1222.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASSIM) ;

35, axceBenL spacious, ground floor, bal-

cxjnies. garden. Exclusive to ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE. 19 King David SL Tei. 02-

6235595.

MEGIDDO, 5
views, storage, fully furnished.

REAL ESTATE.
“ ' “ ‘

ROOMS, spacious,
'

' HABITAT
. Tei. Dafna 02561-1222.

MEVASSERET, 7 ROOMS, duplex,
garden, parking, superb condition. HABI-
TAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. Ehud 02561-
1222. .

MEVASSERET, COTTAGE, 5 rooms +
basement with 3 rooms, garden, view. Ex-
clusive to SHIRAN throughT.ICM- TeL 02-

6525041.

MIGDALEI HAZAHAV (WOLFSON),
quafity housing for the ekferty, registered

in Tabu, 2 room apartments with all serv-

ices. Exclusive to SHIRAN through TJCM.
TeL 025525041.

MUSEUM HEIGHTS, 3J5, in small buOd-

ing, balcony, parking, 5400,000. AN-
GLO-SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02525-
1161.

NAHLAOT, BUILDING WITH 3 sepa-
rale apartments + buikSra rights. SHIRAN
EXCLUSIVE through YEELIM REALTY.
Tel. 02532-1159 (Nfotoan).

RAMAT DENYA, COTTAGE, 5 rooms,
terrace, views, private, qualRy ftring. HAB-
ITAT REAL ESTATE Tel. Dafna 02561-
1222.

" mmH
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REHAVIA (KIRYAT WOLFSON). 4.5,

enMiflus View of Knesset, sunnv,

|im MO ANGLO - SAXON (MAL0a4.

TW. 02-625-1161.

dining area,

Sou^hAN^SAXON. Te!. 02-625-

1161.

REHAVIA (RASHBAh_3_
spacious, Su

REHAVIA, 2.5 ROOMS, specious,

quiet, good condition, prtrna lorabon.

HABITAT
-

REAL ESTATE. TeL Dafoa 02-

561-1222.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, unique, com-
pletely renovated. terrace, private heat-

n + exit to roof. Exclusive through 23MU-
“ TeL 02-563-8221 (Makten).BE

A.D.N Real Estate
Your Specialists in Luxury Apartments

Chanukka Specials!!

German Colony - private 5 room

home, double amenities, parking and

garden - MUST SEE! $1,000,000

Talbleh - Enjoy Old city view

from living room balcony, 8 room

apartment, private heating, parking,

MANY EXTRAS: $1,500,000

Next year, you to can light Chanukka

candles in your new Jerusalem home.

We have additional luxury properties

starting at $600,000. Call as now for

details at 02-6244391, 052-601559

Or fax 02-6222096

BAKA, DUPLEX, 4 + 23 SQ.M., attic,

quiet, leafy. Exdusws to CORRINNE DA-
VAR. Td. 02-673-3385.

BAKA, FUNCTIONAL, 5, 2 bathrooms,
storeroom. 5340,000. Exclusive COR-
R1NNE DAVAR. Tel 02-6733385-

BALFOUR, 4. LARGE, 3rd floor, bright,

exposures + terraces, exclusive to

A.DX REALTY. TeL 02-824-4391. 052-

601559.

BEIT HAKEREM, QUIET street, 3, in

wel cared for bui .:^ renovated with ar-

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies, imme-
1
025664S7t.

G1VAT CANADA,
view,

2 baths,
(eL 02-673-3385.

chitecL Must see!

8221.

flUKI. TeL 02-563-

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS 3 room luxury

apartment (was 5) with extra maid's
room. 5850,000. EVAAV1AD REALTY. TeL
02-561-8404, 052-601-944.

SHAI AGNON, 5.5, SPACIOUS, must
be sold, KEYS DE PRONT ESTATES. TeL
02-566-3314. 052-601-680.

TALBIEH (NEAR LAROMME), 5. 150
sq.m„ balcony, elevator, parking,
5650,000. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-561-

8101.

ABU TOR, ENJOY stunning views,
outdoor living, 5 + huge storeroom. Exdu-
siveCORRlNNE DAVAR Tel. 02-673-
3385.

ACADEMY HOUSE. .MAGNIFICENT, 4
rooms, superb interior design, store-
room, swimming pool. Keys with am-
bassador. Tel. 02-561-8101.

ARMON HANATZIV, 4 rooms + ,

storeroom, improvements. 1 1
solar healer. TeL 02672-0268.

BBT ZAYTTi COUNTRY living, 2 beauti-

ful vfflas, 165 sq.nL. 150 sqre buflcflng

rights, 2.7 dunams, landscaped garden,

stables, panoramic views, Shiran exclu-

sive through ANGLO SAXON MEVAS-
SERET. TeL 02-5334088, 052-528725.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
Colony, 3. Brat floor, quiet, large terrace,

elegantly renovated.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
Colony. 3, first floor, quiet, large terrace,

elegantly renovated

CAPITAL 02-6794911, OLD-KATAMON,
ificent Arab ground floor, 6. private

i&ertranca

CAPITAL 0241794911, OLD-KATAMON,
4 (1 small), third floor, modernized,
charming, south facing, quiet, bargain.

CAPITAL 026794811, SAN-SIMON 4.5.

modem, spacious, novate garden, park-

bath.

TEL-HAI PROJECT. 3,4 room apart-
ments, duplex + garden, pent cottages +
terracesTtxcktswe to AVI KOREN LTD.

TEL Q2-67T-9740.

ARNONA, 6, NEW, large, garden, im-
mediate, 3 levels, immediate, must sell.

MERHAV REAL ESTATE sales and man-
agement TeL 02666-1595.

BAKA, 8, 4, 80 eg. nx. ground floor + 1st

floor. $230,000 + 3^.000. JERUSALEM
RESIDENCES- TeL 02-672-5256.

BAKA, 4, LARGE, storeroom, elevator,

bright, view, bargain price, arty $219,000.
MERHAV REAL ESTATE sales and man-
agement. TeL 02666-1595.

BAKA, BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED 6
room cotlaae. garden, basement parking.

TeL 026736385.

sq.m. basement garden, underground
“ 1ABUILD"

'

tea. Immediate. ’ISRABUILt
1

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION MIKETZ

HA1FA-CHRIST1AN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Meir
Street TeL 04623581.

JER.-CHR1S77AN

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkfs
Street. Sunday, 11 ere TeL 036255942.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
. Muristan Rd. OU City, Jerusalem.
~ services: EngRsh 9HO am. German 1

.. am TpI 276111,281049 —

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
ML Zion Fellowship, Frf., Sat., 7.30

i„ Sun. 1030 am, 730 p m- TeL 02-

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13
David St Shabbat morning service. 9t
are.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - 'Conservative
4Agton. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-

ices: Mtoha 420pre Shaharit 830 am,
Mtoha 335 p.m_ Daily Mnyan 730 are.

SHARON

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Non-denom. SaL, 1030 to noon.
Near ACSShefayfoi ex8-Haita Hwy. Call
Karson 08-9556494. Luka 09-954-2813.

TELAVIV-CHR1ST1AN
BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Tikva, near
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath B*le study Sat-

urday 9:45 am. WPrahlp hour, 10*45 are.
TeL 09685245.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Avtv-YaJo.15 Beer Holman (near 17 Bat
Sheet). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service
11 are Service in Engfish every Srnday at

10am.

Notices In this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per fine, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in EngSsh. dally

Suro-Thur. 11 are. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Atliuintsftalton Bldg.

Buses 4a, 9,23,26,28. For Info, call

882819.

GENERAL JERUSALEM
AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thura. are. - Jeru-
salem 026619222- Tel Aviv 036272528

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts, Jerusalem,H3 manifold aclfvfties,and

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, B-12JBus no. 14,

24 or 5, Kiryat Moshe. 523291

.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 111.15 per fine, including VAT per month.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Follow-
ing ttw Shock: Graffiti In tha Yfehak Rabin
SquareJunffl Dea7).1en years to the fifin-

istry ol Education Prize in Plastic Arts- Por-
tals - by a group of teraeS artists. Virtual

ReaKy -the domestic and reafistfc to con-
temporary Israeli art "Face to Face. The
Museum CoIlections.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-Davld and
Anion Ben-Davld New Works. Hours:
10 sjtl-6 pjtl 'njeL.1Qare.-10 pre Fri,
1030 a.m.-2. pre, SaL. 10 are-3:pm.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, .

TeL 60191556,

ART GUIDE |1 ART GUIDE i

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
Bxhibitton:The People ol Israel in Eratz
Ylsrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast ol teraei in the Bfoflcai Period ‘Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School of
Prats. Open Sun, Moa, Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaL1D-2 ADMISSION
FRffi.

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lite

to the Jewish community in the Old tity,

mld-IBth century - World War IL 6 Or Ha-
halm, Jewish Quarter, Old Cfty. Sun--Thur.

9am. -4pre

TEL AVIV

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Friday, December 13
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate. 628-3898:
Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315; Shuafat
Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Oar AJdawa.
Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Ma’ayan Haim Tzatatan, 98 ScL
Yerushaiaylm. 681-4839; Artosoroff. 76
Ariosorofl, 523-0746.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Shoe!, 78 Ahuza,
Ra'anana, 981066.
Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Weizmann,

Haifa: Hanassi. 33 Hanassi 833-3312.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat ModTm,
KhyaMotzkln, B70-7i70.
HerzDya: dal Pharm, Belt Merkazim, 6
Maskrt (cnr. Sdercit Hagafim), HerzSya
Pftuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 are. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: dal Pharm, Lev Hair

MaH. 570468. Open 9 are to 3 pre

Saturday, December 14
Jerusalem: (day) Shoresh Pharm, 42
Agrippaa, 624-6464; (evening) Center
Pharm, Har Hahotzvtov 5866744; (day
and evening} Balsam, Salah e-Din,

272315; Shuafilt, Shuafat Road, 810108;
Oar AJdawa. Herocfs Gate. 2B2Q5S.1W
Aviv: Shlomo Hamelech, 78 Shfomo
Hamelech,' 524-8481; MbdaH, 11 Ha'afiya,

639-7776. TW mkjnight Superpharm
RranatAviv, 40 Einstein. Hamat Aviv, 641-

3730; Superpharm London Mfcbtore. 4
Shad Hametech, 696-0115.

Ra'auna-Kfar Sane (day) Super-Pharm,
3 OstosWnsky, Kfgr Sana, 765-8889;
(evening) Haragfl, 47 Rothschfld, War,
Sava. 765252a
Notanya: Neot Shatred. Ezortm
Commercial Centar, 352484.
Haifa: Hagfoorim, 28 Hagjboriro, 823-
6065/
Krayot area: Hannan, 4 Stantel MocSTn.
Kiryat Motekto, 970-7770.

HentBya: CU Pharm, Beit Metkazlm, 6

MaskB (cnr. Sderot Hagaflm), Herzftya

PBuah, 558472, 558407. Open 10 are to

rraorugnL

Upper Naaareft: dal Pharm, Lav Hair
Mall. 570488. Open 11 are to 11 pre

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, December 13
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (totor-

naL petSterlcs); Shaare Zsdek (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah
ML Scopus (obstetrics); Bflcur Hoton
(ENT).

Tel Avtv: Tel Aviv Medea] Center Dana
Pedfotric Hospital (peeflatrics); Tel Aviv

MecBcal Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: LanJada.

Saturday, December 14
Jmusalein: Bflcur HoHm (intemaL ENT);
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah On
Kerem (ophthahwlogy).

Tel Avhn. Td Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pedatrie Hospital (pediatrics)-, Tel Avtv
Medical Center (Internal, surgery}.

Netanya: Larsado.

POUCE 100

FIRE 102

to emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, <2aJ

number rf your local station as given in the
front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adore
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts of the country. In

addtion:

Aahdod *8551333 KferSav* ‘9902222
Atffeaton 8661332 Nanwfra '8912333

Beeraheba ‘6274767

Beit Sharoesh 6533133

Dan Region ‘5783333

Qbt ‘6332444'

Haifa *8512233

Jaruntam *(£03133

KarmW *9665444

Netanya *1

Petah TioM* 831mi
Rehovtt *451333

nation *9642333

Tel Aviv ‘5460111

Tfaertas *782444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MCU) ser-

vice to the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (to Engfish) 177-
Q22-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency cate 24 hours a day, for infor-

mation in case o( poisoning.

Bran - Emotional First AhL Jerusalem
58-10303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chlkfren/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-

22P2. Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya
625110, Kamtel 968-8770, Kfar Sava
974555. Hadera 346788.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Td Avfv

523-4819, 544-8191 (men), Jerusalem
825-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-
1977.

Emergency One for women to distress

Sunday-Thureday 24 his. a day; Friday

&30 are-1230 pre 09-505720,

Who hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111. 03^48*1133 (abo in Ruagan],

07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 (also In

Amharic).

Kupat Holim Infmratkm Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday. 8 are to 2
pjn. Friday 8 tun. to 1 pre

HadassaiiAJenreatem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chte St.

Kiryat Hayovtf, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association Msphone support

service 02-624-7676.

CAPITAL 02-6794911, TALBIEH, 4, sec-
ond floor, very spacious, beautifully ren-

ted, targe root terrace, quiet location.

COTTAGE 6 ROOMS, near Geula,
new + 4 balconies, aO amenities. teL 050-
344694.

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAY1T VEGAN. 3,4
rooms + balcony and /or garden.
M1SHABL TeL D2-625-41B1,

FOR SALE, ARNONA, penthouse-, 160~

view, elevator, covered parking, no
$520,000. TeL 03-6430884, 0S2-

7168.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20
und
Tel

Jcony, near
ESTATE, 19

1st floor*
RESIDI

$260.000,.
TteL 02-672-5256.

:e.

re).

OLD KATAMON-MOSHAVA, 4,
•^beautiful.' Srd-floor (elevator
balconies, quiet, fine location,

parking. Shiran through ALEX LOS
REALESTATE. 19 King David St. TbL 02-

623-5595.

OLD TALPIOT, 4, 2nd floor, beautiful,

balcony, storage, parking. Tel. 02-671-
2417.

PISGAT 2EEV, EAST, (Mbheb), 4 + dto-

ing roam + double conveniences, Tel.

02-656-1420. (ILS.)

RAMOT 03, 5, garden, private entrance,
storeroom, $295:000, (textile! Broker.

TeL 02-686-5808.

RAMBAnT^, LARGE 3rd floor, bright,

exposures + terraces, exclusive to

a£X. REALTY. TbL 02-624-4291, 052-
601559.

RASCO - HAPALMACH, 4, large, 2nd
floor, beautiful, huge balcony, storage,
parking. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE,
19 King David SL, TeL 02-623-5595.

REHAVIA, IDEAL HOUDAY home, 4.
Ngh c^Rrua. $330,000. Exclusive COR-
R1NNE DAVAR. teL 02-673-3385.

REHAVIA, SHARE HESED, 3 rooms,
1st, well B, balconies. TeL 02-625-8G14.

REHAVIA, SHAREl HESED, 2 1/2
rooms, balcony, 2nd floor. TeL 02-666-
3223 (NS).

SHA AREI HESSED, MAGNIFICENT
vlla, 300 sqm, large bedrooms each wtti
un suite bamroom, garden, 150 sore.
AMBASSADOR- TeL02-561-8101.

SHIMON!. S, PARKING, etovator.stor-
^e^^-CondWonlng. Tel. 02-678-1271,

TALBIEH (UNCOLN), GROUND floor,

cardan, private heating, good imnastmerd,
Shiran exclusive through ALEX LOSKY
REAL ESTATE. 19 ICngDavW SL.
TeL 09-623-6595.

TZAMERET-HABIRA, SPACIOUS, 5 +
sunny southern terrace and view; Shiran
exclusive through YEEUM REALTY.
Tel. 02-532-1159 (Makten).

STUPENDOUS
.4,

E DAVAR

G1VAT ZE'EV, LUXURIOUS villa. 5

bedrooms, basement, stondsutL TW.

02-536-3066.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. Tlth floor, view ol KnesseL stor-

••
.
$495,000. ISRABUILD, TeL

FOR SALE
Unit** home in centerdJousatem.

Braxkiew.beautiftiLGfeaf

investment

120sqre,3 floois, 3 bednooins,

3 bathrooms, garden.

Quiet. Gorgeousview of SacrterPark

PRICEDTOSHI- liftiSTSEE &
TeL(&S83^637,or80032&-7035.

1

HAR NOF (CHAJ-TA1B), 5 rooms, com-
pletely renovated. + terrace + garden +
double conveniences + storage, veiy
special, exclusive to TJC.M. Multi-Hne,

TeL 02-652-8041.

HAR NOF VILLA, gardan. large, comfort-

able. lived-in, air conditioned, family
home. TeL 02-651-2598 (NS).

HAR NOF, 5, 2 balconies, luxurious
kitchen, storeroom, wonderful place. TbL
050-348-267, 02680-7173.

MEVASSERET ZION, (NAREL), 4
rma. + pvtroof.imprcved. + parents unit

Tel 02-5343253, C62-672387

HARLAP ST, 64 SOJri., renovated, sun-
ny, 2nd floor. S250.000. Tel. 02-563-

HOLYLAND HILLS. EXCLUSIVE, fully

furnished cottage, 7 room, terrace, view,

keys at SHAREL TeL 02-625-2318.

HOLYLAND HOTEL HILLS, 2 tamfly

house, new, 5 roams each + attic +4 room
apartment basement. Keys wflh Ambas-
sador: teL 02-661-8101.

IN EXCLUSIVE MEYESERRET, 600
sq.m. villa, beautiful, luxurious, pano-
ramic view, garden, S900.000. Details,

Contact Nissan, 050-242668, exclusive
toZIMUKLTeL 02-663-8221 (Makten).

MACHAL STREET, UNIQUE layout
and ctesfgn, beaidifut, cueL 4 1/2 + pri-

vate study. 8 steps, only $385,000. Td.
02-681-8441 (NS).

MEGIDDO TOWERS - 5 facing the
Knesset, Shabbat elevator, parking, stor-

age. AMBASSADOR. TeL 024561-8101.

MEVASSERET. VILLA, 400 sq. m. -tgar-

den + breathtaking view (2 separate
units of 2 stories each). Tel. 02-534-
6042.

MUSRARA, 3. QUIET, baloo
town. ALEX LOSKY REAL
King David SL, TdL 02-623-6595.

MUSRARA, 8 LARGE rooms, 200 sqre
+ 200 sqre garden, weu-ffi, parktog, pri-

vate parking- Exclusive A.D.N. RE-

TeL 02-624-4391. 052-601559.

NAHLAOT, 3S4 ROOMS, stone house
with character, + shared courtyard. TeL
(02)535-4375.

NOF ORANtiU - the continuation of Gfval

Oradm - garden apartments, penthous-
es, 3,4^,B & 7 rooms, view, succa bal-

conies, Shabbat elevators. Tel. 02-
6794911 for further detate.

NOF ORANIM - the continuation of
Ghrat Oranim - garden apartmertfs. pert-

houses, 3,4,5,6.& 7 rooms, view, Sticcah
balconies. Shabbat elevators. Call 02-
679-4911 fortutherddaSs.

OLD KATAMON, QUIET, 88 sq. mT,
.JERUSALEM

UNIQUE, BAKAt ARAB house. 1st

floor, 5, largei 50 sq. ol, terrace. Invested.

Must selL JERUSALEM RESIDENCES.
Tel 02-672-5256.

WHERETO STAY
THE JERUSALSH INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double end large tamSy rooms - priv.

bathroom. TV-Td. - quafty furnished. TeL
02-625-2757. Fax 02-625-1297-

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS.
Short/fong term, furnished, nationwide.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-5 IQ-

5342. fax. 03-516-3278.

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. TeL 03-546-8003, Fax.
03-546-9667.

BUSINESS AND HOUDAY apart-
merits. Tel Aviv center, seashore.

034.
03-527-1992, 052-661993. 050-295-

TEL AVTV, BY see, 5.5, new + covered
*. TOVADO REAL-

-7715.

RENTALS
KFAR MA'AS, 5 rooms, courtyard, air-

pondttionlng. solar bofler, 2 bathrooms.
TeL 03-934-7070.

NORTH TEL AVIV, 3. special, luxurious,

furnished, parking, elevator, air - condi-
tioning. Tel 03-9663515.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, high floor

"

view of sea, 5 , large. SI^OO. TeL 03-
5493412.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED sultes/apart-
ments, short/long term. RertaVSate. Pert-
house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

3, REDECORATED COMPLETELY
furnished + Bft $90a AUSSJES REALTIES
(MALDAN). TeL 03S4S8738.

BAVLi: LUXURY APARTMENTTnew
building, 4.5 rooms, TeL 03-695-4097,

BEN YEHUDAH, STUDIO apartment
and 2 room apartment, fully furnished.

Short / long tarn rentaL Td. 052-683-063
(NS).

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

best prices. Short/long term. Tel. 03-

5238180.

EXCLUSIVE APARTMENT, FUR-
NISHED, expanded, near Hilton, park-
ing, air condraontog. tel. 03-604-4094,

HILTON - FACING SEA, 150 sqre, iux-

urfous urithMUiout furniture. NEVEH.
TeL 03-522-0447.

HBWEplATE,11o;NEW
cBtidriihg, 1st double pafk&iK-neaF^Gan
Hair. S2500. let 03-646-3417 (from
Sunday).

KIRYATONO,THROUGH private, garden
apartment. 4 + garden + apartment, 5,
exclusive building. Tel. 03-642-6417.
C3-6S5-15S4.

LUXURIOUS 3 ROOMS, 80 sq. m.
Hayarkon Street, sea view. SZJiQO. TeL
050-212-900-

P1NSXER, 3, IMMEDIATE, elevator, alr
conctitioned, parking, new SHOO. TeL
03-527-4384, 92^67^2433.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL,^ fully tur-
nished, air concBtioned. Azorel Chen. 4
+ balcony, unfurnished. YAEL REAL-
TOR (MALDAN). TeL 02642-6253.

FOR RENT, RAMAT-GAN, Shechunat
hfflteL Rehov Hagfloal, special
7 rooms, parking. Immediate. Tel.
5229626.

RAMAT GAN, SHECHUNAT-HILLEL,
Rehov Hagilgal, roof apartment, 5
rooms, furnished, + 2 parking spaces,
immediate. TeL 03-5229626.

SAVTON, TO RSIT, large, very hixuri-

ous vflia + pool, suit ambassador . Ex-
clusive DEH BOTON. TeL 03-634-3358.

SEA VIEW1 LUXURIOUS butoting, fuL— — -TeL

SPECIAL 5 ROOM elegant apartment
TeL 052-924563.

.

RENTLS
AZORE) CHE1
ous, view. CONTINENTAL KAHSIM.
TeL 03-623-4774.

5 rooms, hfoh, luxuri-” LNA

SALES
ATTRACTIVE 4 ROOM apartment,
central panoramic view, 24 hr. security, 2
parking spaces. TeL 03-696-1275.

RAMAT GAN, 3, very quiet central, gar-
den access, country view, 1

TeL (03) 672-8527.
refurbished,

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
BIRDS DO IT, BEES DO IT, EVEN

EDUCATED FLEAS DO IT -

LET'S DO IT, LET'S BUY A HOUSE!
|
CAESAREA
• SerodWKhedv^ 3brtons, 25 studyad^wakmbeadi-£36(L0ro
• 3bdrra,25brtha4fags,wePnantimsd.My(uiiiitiied-iuEtmtNBinlsn(U)bD.
• New tettWBtadied roomy 4 bdrm, 35 hah home, swimming pod, 550sq.m. pot for orty

SSStUXXL

|
PARDES HANNA/KARKUR
W For rent in Moriwraof Kirieur-*ioom apt -kwety floor plan- £450 monthly
• SemkJeached cotfaga in centra) Paries ffanna (ready in sprirr

1 —* 1

• SmpiykwalyfamJy home on quia;ddo streei wahinvraSangi

gorgeous dtehen - must see, 5400.000.

ANGLO SAXCN. Clares : Parces - Ksrkjr

Sirr,:? "'th 2

f

' 3r1h P;«se p'ncna C5-260172 or C;-2?t*5S for lurtn.-r k
no C5i2ils or inioraslicn atejt prcp?rti®5 fron $73 COO -S2.5CO.COO m

h Gennan Colony, on tree-fined ade street, expanave garden
apartment under construction, outstanding finish. ^ $1 ,200,000.

In Tattrieh; spacious penthouse in one of the
most beautiful houses in the city, gorgeous
vten* superior planning and faish. $1,800,000.

SAUL WEINBACH
REAL ESTATE& INVESTMENTS

jnjpwn irtDl

Fbr Sale
* SHARRET ST.4 room, elevator,

parking
* KING DAVID TOWERS,-URI ST.

3 rooms, elevator, parking,

immediate
* KWG DAVIDTOWERS, - UR1 ST.

4 room, etevato; parking

* SHTRUK ST. 3% rooms, elevator,

parking
* CHAGHMB K1RUAN ST. 4

rooms, elevator, parktog
* NEVE AVIVIM 4 room + view,

elevator, pariw^
* HERBERT SAMUEL ST.

3-4 room apartmsits on the

beachfront, elevator, parking
* CENTRAL TEL AVTV Quiet

location, 3 roof apartments,

elevator, parking.immediate

24 Bloch St., Tel Aviv

Tel: 03-5247191-2*5

Fax: 03-5249 15S

GfVAT SAVYON, DETACHED
6, 165/310. Immediate. Tel. 03-5

1534. 03-642-6417.

KIRYAT ONO, 280/260 sqre. new.
location. EFAL REAL ESTATE- TeL

-144.

SHI LI GARTV
RKAL ESTATF

. 8>nOOF,etecwaw _ KBojooa.s^^i
<.«*8Mfi0Ny,M«teii> tags*
LlEirLcaMUBtot S&tifii
asiPiHlEMSfc taoipia. snqS
7B00a_cqnMg»ti«raag.

HBK6W00M‘SW |1»ri ttgow
•BMtatei WWB-lMte
KwrarouML mt

15B«un. aetiee. flaKQw
- RMWT/WK
• BW2RA- 25*n*F"forohdf SUoafo,

taw-atai

KFARSABK gytefa—Ortw J
RA'MMfU, 6»aaWB«* i!—fan*
octicadi-afc m-ipu

.«icniQKto)toL.fa>yab,t'297. nog

.B*.BOOCn*«l*f5 ^ sms
• IWAKM<A-4»5(sa«MogRy-* J

• HBBUANniMat
-3Ri.farosBKttetoeMi fCtt
-MyfacnrwrinMe* fifo

68 Ah'jza SL, Qiav Center. Ptaanana

TeL Fax: 09-532333 cr lei: C-9~;31S?T

HERZlLYA PITUAH. BEAUTIFUL viU
la, spacious, in great location, for

renLNUmr REAL ESTATE. TeL M.
556570 (Makten).

LUXURIOUS, NEW COTTAGE, desirabte

neighborhood, 5.5 bedrooms, living-—» ——> -=——"i— °rice rp-

B147.

-
room, central ai(conditioning. Price re-

duced to S825,00a ToL (03) 504-6

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS to the

Opera Tower
TeL 03-543-8498, 052-636887

INTERCITY
REAL ESTATE
TEL: 09-774050?!

LUXURYapartments for
rent is RA’ANANA

t

MCE 3 SOOMAFAXnCENTecBBai
,

kc»cot-de«rApwtxf.EBeyJa> L S575J
LOVELY 35BOOM GAB9EN APT.

1

Bcretifid tiEtea. A.XL Good qoG koto.
Imx&Secany. SSs»j

LCXUU0C5 5ROOM AP.AXIMEST

t
CdwrilocreoB.&BTStab VI SMU
BEAUWVL SHOW UCPLEXAFL^J
Pr.T-nr«^<tkx3rk».faxnrtforrTOT S95«

luxurycottages for rent
IN RA’ANANA

• NEW. 3J ROOM COTBUaS anflabte

far lepg fasn xatAt Exctflmfcotire

EfflrrJ»w»y V7 51QM

133 Ahuza St. Ra'anana m

SOKOLOV ST., 3 rooms. 2nd floor,

double conveniences, solar heater, kftch-

en. dtoetle, flttdbte avdaUBty. S260.D00.

TeL 03-604-5066.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

SALES

PETAH TIKVA - KFAR Garam. 35. weB-
ananged, air conditioning, parking, succa.

TeL 03-923-3115 (NS).

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

SALES

ASHKELON, AFRIDAR, GIVAT Mfodal
Hamaytoi (no inerts). TeL 07-673-^41,
07-673-8383. 07^873-8387.

DWELLINGS

fisram
2room oarer

bimedKB. $550indusive

3 room fifl.Akwa St near center<600

SALE
[3 room apt 90 sun. +2 sun balconies.

I MustseB $219,000

4 + 1 rooftop apt 116 sqjil,

covered pariong $239,000

4 room ,5th floor 4- fi&

located $235,000

5 room cottage near (efigkws area,

covered pariong $380,000

£ANGL0*$iW0N»?7»
htsc:/:v.WArf.CC !. saxon*";

Sharon Area
SALES

HERZLiYA PITUAH, 4 bedrooms,
basement Pteesant'botae. --S250Qr~U.-

- -TAM-REAL ESTATE teL 09653-8811.

HOUDAY RENTALS

SUITE IN HOUDAY and Sport holiday
resort Neot Golf in Caesarea + krtcheiv
afla. 500 NIS per day. TaL 02-624^570.

RENTALS

FOR RENT
miPFRR

AMBASSADORIAL .

RESIDENCE
j

m HERZLIYA PITUACH
Please call H.P. REAL ESTATE

at the Accadia Hotel

® 09-571511

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FULLY
cottage + one bedroom apartment
term. TeL 03-546-6920.

ITHEDCCEHNNG
BUYER ONLY
to Ra'anana's exdunve Kiryxt Genre

UNIQUE COTTAGE
380 sqre boot (incL basemanQ on >

300 sqre pktt. Superb Kflchen. >

Covered parking. CentralAKL
throoghouz tha boose. Many extras.

.Must be seen at orty $850,000^
“1SRAHOUSH” Ra'anana
73 Ahuza. Tel: 09-901901

HERZlLYA PITUAH. NEW house,
across from sea + possibility lor pool +
basement Tel. 09-955-2692, 050^231-
725.

RAMOT HASHAVIM, NEW cottage!
beautifuL 350 sq.m., on 1.100 sqre
Plot immediate. TeL Ron 03-540-2632.
052-734155.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, CHOICE villas
Nations. SMASHUA. teL

09-9570878, (MALDAN).

RAMAT POLEG, IMMEDIATE! Luxuri-
ous, 7-room house, paridno. Si ion. Toi
03-5404446, 03-69lr“

-

LUXURIOUS WLLA, HERZLIYA Pftu-

LUXURIOUS VILLA, HERZLIYA Pitoah
REAL ESTATE AGENCTpSl

SALES/RENTALS

Even Yehuda,Td Max}, Kadina,

Hariesare, Tzararv KferYona and

sunuiadmgincishavim.From $300,000'

EVEN YtHUDA
ln5 A RARE DEAL
2 artnam, zeroed for2 houses $490,000!

KADLMA
lipJ

NEW NEIGHBORHOOD
WwesdfidkHurf beautiful hcanes,

WOpdeifal mnimmiily Freni i

WANTED -LAND
40-120 dunams vacant land
south of Kiryat Gat and
Beersheba or even further
south. Land is needed for
special agricultural project
and must have access to
utilities. Details and offers
afc Pinnacle Investment.
“^Florida, Fax (305)

*118300

FLSkSE•SWALfTY
QUALITY realestate aquality FLATS •

-ft Newvfiayflft wooderW
view offlte sea

fa a centrally situated

moshav, a very speed
chanrsg swedsh vfc
sarrounoedbyofaegn»6S(

Very big and spacious

vaaoni acre trfprivate

land wilh magnificent

|Can be puichasett faly

teresbedl
23 rtarntgdjl St. Cf.8. C35Sarc3

•= 05-3633S6 or C52-510410
— ^V->S02 i 2 ln;e:nc:: w-.v.y jl cc il n.ic-

Large Apartment for Sale
inRamatAviv Gimme!. Tel Avh

ro°nris

\a, i,

1

7

2 sq.m, net!!Wen mantained, specia[
Quiet, near narkew. Private air conditioning.

- agents -
y

Tel. 050-338050
Fax. 03-642-0955



-

Post

dwellings
Sharon Area

gjWb,0". Tel.0?.^^-,,^

REALTY
Outside Israel

HERZLIYA PITUAH COTTarc I

—

&ba&i&0C
T̂
P^

HOD HASHAROM, 4. new hr ^ ~
parking, elevator. 6 tenants nnrS?‘

m '

vastmenL TeL 03-743-5232.’ 9 ,n_

NETANYA, N1TZA BLVD ? rrin__ •

V,Lt
^J 5E/,?L,Ya PITUAH, new

dwellings
Haifa and North

RENTALS

UNIQUE VIUA, CARMELLA, renovated.
!fe?0^7-279?

Vefed Parkin9 ' S1 -800 -

DANYA: ONE ROOM apartment, own en-
trBnce

*L8SI
d
-?V ,tieaJ . Quiet, university

person. 5400. Tel. Q52-845-C35
'

BN HOD, NEW studio cwwuinsm. i

large propeny. Tei. 04-984-0071
476-206.

USA REALTY
^JTED STATES PROPERTY - lake

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

REALE5TATE

352®™ W BUYING real estate in

HUPJNA/O COOK, MON.. Wed.. Fri
l0rya WolfBon, S58S/

month. tel. 02-563-9346 (NS).

energetic engush speaker, tor

s

BUS. PREMISES

h,^!
FITA

^1

LE FRANCHISED FOOD
JgMgss Wjh growth potential. Tel. Bun#

- Jerusalem

• BUS. PREMISES

Jr59ic,N®. FOR A challenge? Estab-lished medium - size printing factory for
sate. TeL 02-525-2996 (Cowjw) -

RENT I" CENTER of city: activeana successful restaurant, goodwill.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Sharon Area

BUSINESS premises

MAID, LIVE-IN, SUBURB of Jerusalemaaaa°uie -

*

MEDICAL

?n
R,^SD

J^USALEM AREA, experi-enced DPR Instructors, AHA or ARC
0501 (NSJ

IOn nacessar7- Tel- 02-651-

OFF1CE STAFF
^ARTTFME SECRETARY, fluent Eng-
feh and Hebrew. TeL Ron Bauer 050-543-
344.

SALES PERSONNEL
SOUVENIR STORE IN hotel, seeks

”!^|g>-^n°ws lan9uage8
- shills-

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the bestll
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.
For the highest quality live-in jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-
6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call
HUmaTeL 03-9659937.

1 IB ~ V"M
>3BYt fwi ttftro rorm

W Forone of our clients

m (Duty Free Company
m in Holon Ind. Area) %
|

require

ENGLISH SECRETARY]
Abilities:

j

|
Business English. English typing, I

dcompuler Gterate, experience in import#

\ Knowtedge of Hebrew m
^ work hours: 10:00-18:00 J_v (fiedbte) y

SITUATIONS VACANT
t Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
NANNY, FOR 7 year old, 2-3 times a
week, native English speaker. Tel. 09-
771-2048.

FIUPINA, LIVE-IN / OUT, in RA'ANA-
NA housekeeping, cleaning, some cook-
ing, good conditions. Tel. 050-200-717.

HER2L1YA PITUAH SLEEP-IN-MAID.
TeL 09-957-3855. 09-957-5989.

LIVE - IN METAPELET + housekeeping,
for one family, good concEtions. Tel. 052-
667-228. 09-685533.

LIVE-IN/LIVE-OUT, KFAR SABA

Attention Jewish

Singles!

Visit our site - see pictures.

http://www.thenet.net/singles 3

E-mail: singles@thenet.net I

DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN’S perfor-

mances. 31/170, interested In serious
man, funny, educated. Telemesser (03)-

565-1668.

PERSONALS
Outside Israel

PERSONAL

ENGLISH GENTLEMAN, 49 divorced,
well established seeks pleasant lady for

companionship / marriage- Mr. Anthony
Water, 18, Seaview road, Havtand 18 Is-

land Hams, United Kingdom P.O. 119 PE

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

MATRIMONIAL

FEMALE 29 / 1.60. attractive 'Datit -

Leumir. seeks "kippa-sruga". TeL 03-604-
7626 (Yafit).

MISCELLANEOUS
General

GENERAL

PARENTS STUDYING THE system of

"Galen Daman". Tei 02-652-6932.

SALES

*600 ,000: 3 ROOM apartment in the
most sought after serviced buQcBng, Ml
Carmel. Fabulous views. Rental pos-

438. Fax. 09-827-072 or 09-619-006. Hons. Tel 03695-7928 (eve). VEHICLES I

UULLtb 1 lUINlta 1 NEEDED LIVE-IN COUPLE in Caesarea
r T 1 for housework & cookina. with recoin-

General

Stoffiy - SI 200. RKXMAN & R1CHMA
125 Harmasi Avenue. TeL 04-838-4444.

FORSALE
ONTHE CARMEL

+On Haljshbi,2rooms + enclosed
balcony withwadi view. Easy

access. $165,000.

* On Rehov Pinski, recently
|

renovated 4 rooms with separate 1
entrance. No staizs + access to

garden. $235,000.

Cafln* today 04-8371275, FmCM-6384133
h 0 come ml see us:

i fftl7 WcdgewoodSt-, Hafle. ^

VILLA / LAND MOSHAVA Kinneret.
breathtaking view. Access to beach.
Tel 03-549-5704.

ZJCHRON YAACOV, IN heart of Mosha-
va. new cottage. 5.5 . parking place.M 03-504-5381. 03-550-2396, 052-450-
916.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

RENTALS

BEER-SHEVA, CHARMING 2 rooms
enclosed porch, furnished. M. REALTY,
tel 02-625-5521 . 07-627-0011.

SALES

BEER-SHEVA, 4 ROOMS, near Uni-
versity. good condition. M. REALTY TeL

02-628-5521, 07-627-0011.

DWELLINGS
ModPIn

MOOrtN, FOR RELIGIOUS, 3.4,5 room
apartments balconies to gardens.
MlSHAB. Tel. 02-625-4181. 03-516-

4631.

RENTALS
~~

YISHUV HASHMONAIM, MODPIN
area. 3 room UK. 2nd floor (separate en-

trance). Tel 06-926-2151.

SMA’ALVtM, NOF AYALOM for Dati-teu-

mi family, attractive 4.5-room house,

garden. Tel. (02) 651-4041.

YISHUV HASHMONAIM, MODI IN

area. 175 SQ.m.
,or

2 separate Hats. Tel. 03-326-2151.

MODTIM FOR ni
rooms. MlSHAB. TeL 02-625-4181. 03-

5164631.

STAMPS
ON OFFER, ISRAEL) stamps collec-
tran from 1948. wfth rarity's and errors &
Isrely numismatic collection, fncludina
mandat TeL 050-424-253.

SERVICES
General

RENOVATING
~

ZE’EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, rene-
wal repair, and enameling bathtubs with-
out dismantling ceramic tiles guaranteed.
TeL 09-958-4862, 04-836-1130, 02-533-
3862.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING CARPETS,
upholstery, floor polish, and general

Tel 02-6756036.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
MAKE S560A week. How ? To schedule
an appointment Tel. 03-549-4890. 03-
547-0327. 050-370307.

S560 PER WEEK, how ??? For an ap-
pointment,call Tel 03-517-8989, 05547-

.0327*650, 370-307..- v._

UJC. COMPANY SEEKS self-motivated,

business minded person for Interesting

project in Israel in 1997/ High rewards.
Office facilities an advantage- Fax 004-
175-7256029.

DANISH / FINISH SPEAKERS
WANTED, High salary! CallMaleneat
Tel. 03-575-8255.

TEACHABLE BUSINESS / MARKET-
1NG oriented people tor an intemalional

company, tel 09-664-766, Mr. Or.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HOUSEKEEPER. WITH RECOM-
MENDATIONS, tor couple without child-

ren, live-in. separate entrance. Tel. 09-

9582718.

CALL NOW ! IMMEDIATE Jobs tor AU
Pairs. Domestic help childcare and care

givens for elderly (country wide), tel 052-

Housekeeper
Mature {30 - 38) live-in for
childcare & housekeeping.

Excellent conditions and wages.
References requested, s

Phone 03-619-0423 I

GOOD COOK/HOUSEKEEPER FOR el-
derly lady, live-in, Engllsh/Hebrew. Tel.
03-604-0247.

GOOD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary, for
live-in/out, for 1 girl. Possible Philippine
male. Tel. 03-5658531

.

UVE - IN - HOUSEKEEPER, cleaning,
cooking, general household works. leL

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

MISC.

ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN lor Carib-

bean cruise ships, sales experience re-

quired. TeL 03-516-4666.

SITUATIONS VACANT

GENERAL

FARM HAND WITH knowtedge ot

grbSSOFaffiaar
HOUSEHOLD HELP

5EEKING METAPELET FOR girl, at
least one year

,
possble live in. nood con-

ditions. tel 036453030.

NORTH TEL AVIV, energetic and hard
working, full time, tong term. Tel. 03-
575-7163.

MEDICAL/NURSING

SEEKING NURSING HELP for elderly,

varied and immecSate work. Tel. 03-695-
5462.

OFFICE STAFF

DYNAMIC. INDUSTRIAL COMPANY
seeks secretary. Fax. 03-531-3373.

-OFFICE STAFF

DIAMOND-EXCHANGERECRETAHY
/TYPIST (28+/-), for administrative/*
English / Hebrew typist With Initiative.

TeL 03-575-0556.

DIAMOND-EXCHANGE^ECRETARY
/TYPIST (28+/-). for admlnistratlve/*
Engfish / Hebrew typist With Initiative.

TeL 036750556.

ENGLISH WORD PROCESSOR A - B.

fuH time. Long term. Tel. 03629-5706/7,
03-503-6885/6, 03-966-3917, 03-673-
3064, 03-934-7480.

FEDEX LOOKS FOR Dala-entry typist at

nights, minimum 3 shifts per week, sett-

transport a must Tel 03-578-3939.

KOREAN EMBASSY, HEBREW / Eng-
tish secretary - work processing. Sendc.v.
to tax. Tal. 03-696-3243.

SALES PERSONNEL
TEL-AVIV GALLERY SEEKING experi-

enced saleswoman with good English,
rrt T_l nent:gj_f4Q'

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEKEEPER + CHILDCARE (girl 5
years old), Uve-ouL Rlshon Lezion. TeL
039616113, 052-453044.

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH TYPIST, WORD 6. full-lime,

permanent position, 5-day week, Rishon
Irion. Tel (03) 966-4350. Ofer.

9558321.

NEEDED tl! ENGUSH SPEAKING AU
Pair/ Metapelel live - out for two child-

ren (12 + 24 months), light housework,
flexible hours, good conditions, refer-
ences required. Netanye Tel. 09-861-
0528.

NICE FAMILY WITH disabled child
seeks au pair. Tel. (09) 745-1902.

NICE FAMILY SEEKS au pair, Bve-in lor

baby-care. Herzliya. Tel. 09-771-7234,
050-369369.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN FOR care or

2 gills + housework, starting January - full

time. TeL 09-955-9953.

WANTED METAPELET FOR 3 month old.

3 1/2 days, starting January. TeL 09-915-
536.

WOMAN'S HELP NEEDED 12 hours.
8:45 p.m. - 8:45 am., dally, coffee is

served momtog hours. TeL 09-957-6420.

, OFFICE STAFF

SEEKING EXPORT SECRETARY, Word
for Windows experience. Tel. 09-
9523401/2. Gal

RENTALS

HERZLIYA BET, IMMEDIATE occupan-
cy. luxurious villa 6 rooms, garden. 2
ijjqbalconlBS-Tel 09-589^570. , .

Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, child-care + cook-
ing. good salary + private living unit Car-
mel area Tel. 050-573372. 04-8333-718.

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

MEDICAL/NURSING

NURSES AND CARE GIVERS for eUer-
ly/dlsabled. Epstein Nursing. Tel. 09
745-7336. 03622-3211.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE
CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-
6769,052602809-

WINES
FOR SALE: FROM France, Beaujolais
Nouveau 1996, and Bordeaux wines, per
dozens- Tel. 09-958-5470.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

MOVING- COMPUTER, PRINTER,
T.V., bookcases, futon, stereo, small
kitchen appliances. TeL 02663-8735.

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIAL

PASSPORT

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? Tel 026420-234.

1993 SEAT, 1994 Twingo, 1990 Jag-
uar, 1992 Isuzu Trooper. 1991 Chrysler
Le Baron convertible. Tel. 052-423327,
09683837.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, olim
& tourists- TeL 09657-725, 050-251863.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Do tan, Tel. 02-
722-266: 055367-192.

RAD Data Communications - a wortd-dass leader

networking and internetworking solutions

AREVOU&N

jgssfe
Are you a self-starter with ability

to manage independently a large

list of products?

We offer. ^
• A supportive and friendly team atmosphere

* A wide range ofmsponsiams

Weare bolting for:

* Excellent English writing skills

, Tectexa!background (tetecormjnications an

advantage)

* Experience witt various DTP tods (Word,

CorelDrsw, Ventura)

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don 'l have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET yOS' CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just NIS 39

* Up to 30.words

24 hours a day * 2 full weeks

Dwellings O Employment O Personals

n Business and Services Miscellaneous

PASSPORT

AUDI 1996, AVANT-BREAK, 2.6 liter,

5 doors. Belgium Consulate, lei. 02-582-
8644, 02-5324044, 02663-3163.

GMC SAFARI SLE 94, one owner, bar-
gain, all extras, TeL (02) 671-9915.

MAZDA MPV 1994, 7 sealer, 32,00D_
~km. excellent contflttonrdual alrtoondttionrr

.-e^Ta7Q265267357KJ(T24U-y77.

VOLKSWAGON POLO, 1996,
speed. 17,000 km.. Tel. 02663-8735.

UNRESTRICTED

HONDA CIVIC 1993, manual. 2nd hand,
57,000 km. Tel Meir 026351850 (work),
02-672-7493 (home), 052-765229.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, salting, leasing, trading.

Tel 026523735, 053240977.

MAZDA 323 LX, excellent condition,
must sell general or passport Tel. 02-
5611475.

SELUNG?BUYING?MINSTANTCASH-
Any car. Huge inventory.

Bargains. Bennett Tel 02-993-1493.

055316715.

Youn(| DyNAMic Company
requires

SECRETARY
Good level of

Hebrew & English

Knowledge of

word processing with

Windows programs

Call 03-5593030
ask for Lori

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser.

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEM POST
19 King George Sl, Jerusalem,

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-1 JiRACARD

Keren Yaldenu Tikvatenu
Youth Center
Saaks

Fluent in translation between
Hebrew and English and
able to use word processor
for this established Public

Relations Department.
Knowlege of Einstein an
advantage. Ttoo mornings
per week to suit applicant.

Please telephone Dr. Maman
537-1728, 537-2429

P.O.B. 36076, Jerusalem 91360

New York
Lawyer Wanted.

High Tech Computer
Company is looking for

secretary/receptionist

EngJish/Hebrew needed.
Please fax resume to

Chava:

02-679-7364

or E-mail:

chava@temple.co.il

ISTRA TradeLink Ltd., Kfar Saba

seeks

Specialist m
Translation 0/

Technical Documentation
* English/Hebrew (additional

languages an advantage)
• Organizational and administrative
skills

„
* Competent in Word 6, E-Mail and

|
other computer applications

" Please apply with CV in English to:

115 Welzmann Street, 44225 Kfar Sava
TeL 09*767-7221 Fax. 09-767-7223

LECTURERS OF
THE ENGLISH

LANGUAGE NEEDED
For College wfth branches in

Tei Aviv, Haifa,
^

Jerusalem and
|

Beer Sheva
“

Academic degree required

Tel: 03-6874260

NIS 15,000 and more...
for experienced

Computer Programmers,
Webmasters and
Technical Writers.

! From Sunday, send resume
to 03-752-1110.

Hi-Tech Company
is looking for

i Experienced

Software Engineer / Programmer

^
• • Knowledge of Win 95/NT and Unix

• Knowledge of C/C++
|

\ • Fluent English required ^

t Send resume to: Numalog Ltd. 17 Hacharash St.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY, LEADING CONSUMER BRAND NAME
£00£/A,'<?

ENGLISH/HEBREW SECRETARY
Requirements:

0 English/Hebrew mother tongue

(speaking, reading, writing)

0 High School education

0 Dependable and hardworking

0 Presentable appearance

0 Good organizational skills

0 Knowledge of spreadsheets

(preferably Lotus)

0 Resident in Sharon area [an advantage)

0 Full tone posfSon

0Age 25-33

Good conditions for suitable candidate.^* Discretion assured.

Suitable applicants are invited to send CV to P.O.B. 12715 Herzliya lnd. Area 46722
or Fax 09-9566839 - Quote position No. 14

TELDflflI fibB/nl1ADVANCES SYSTEMS

For our Database Production Div.

EDITOR / ABSTRACTOR
• Mother tongue English.

• Academic Degree.
• Experience in working with PC.

Apply to Fax: 03-6956359 P.0.Box 16094 Tel-Aviv 61 180

V HEVER Technical Writing

EXPERIENCED TECHNICAL'WRITERS
Wanted for interesting projects

Call Miri or Danny Tel. 03-5101420 Fax. 03-5101763

^Ber^ehud^SMMigdalor^LJrlding)^eMvi^38^

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination In the advertising and tilling of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex. or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions ot the law.

A# £
Don

1

1 i’ori>d your contact address /phone /tax ./e-mail in your message.

Fax this form to 02-531-5622 or place your ad

directly on our web site at http^/www.jpost.co.il

pfassaaddress^kiqdriBsm wrong(amitkksb

24RXUI Vaienoem

S

l 7e(Am69? teraej

,-ac 1&&75&5 Sna* sharm8radmaBjao.co.a

fj^:CWwcaclcooi _

S'jSaHe app&a&ns wSbe tepSed to.

nm
data communications ltd.

THE BOARD OF DEPUTIES OF BRITISH JEWS (&)
Following a recent organisational review and the appointment of a Director General,

the Board is seeking to appoint a

Director of Community Issues and a Director of External Issues

Together with the Director General, these two appointees will constitute a new
Senior Management Team, working with the lay leadership s formulating and implementing

the policies and objectives of the Board.

The Director of Community Issues will oversee and develop the Board's role within the Jewish

community, including such issues as education, research, relations with regional communities

and other communal bodies.

The Director of External Issues will oversee and develop the Board's role vis-4-vis other public

entities in the UK and abroad, including the government. Parliament, Israel, Europe,

and Jewish communities overseas.

Both posts call for candidates with:udlo oau ii/i uanuiuaico vviuii

excellent management and organizational skills

anomi -anrl ifipInn

NO TELEPHONE SUBMISSIONS

x taieiyy «ukj vmuii

knowledge of the Jewish community in the UK and abroad

an understanding of the working of government and politics in the UK
excellent inter-personal and communication skills

Application forms and further details, including salary (dependent on qualifications and experience), from:

The Director General, Board of Deputies of British Jews, Commonwealth House, 1-19 New Oxford Street,

London WC1A INF, England, marking the envelope "Private and Confidential.”

Closing date for receipt of applications: December 23, 1996.



Arab ‘Equality

Conference’ begins
AN international conference on

equalitv opens in Nazareth today

as part of a growing campaign by

Israeli Arabs to press for the same

rights, opportunities and facilities

that their Jewish counterparts

receive.

The leadership of the Arab com-

munity plans to use the two-day

“Equality Conference" to decide

on concrete measures to press the

government to recognize the

state’s nearly one million non-

Jews as a national minority.

The recommendations on the

agenda include the establishment

of a special committee to research

the “imbalance in services and

facilities in the Arab sector com-

pared to the Jewish sector” and

recommend actions to be taken to

press the community's demands
for full equality.

Steps that will be discussed at

the conference are: calls for stag-

ing a strike of the education ser-

vice; demonstrations; legal action;

and other measures, that could

lead up to a general strike of the

entire Arab community.
Civil and human rights leaders

DAVID RUDGE

from abroad are slated to speak at

the conference, which is being

organized by the forum of Arab
Council Heads and other bodies.

No cabinet members or other gov-

ernment officials have been invit-

ed.

“The conference will deal with

all the problems in the Arab sec-

tor local council budgets; educa-

tion; welfare and health services;

Wakf property; land ownership;

property tax; unrecognized vil-

lages and so on.” said Dr. Hanna
Swaid, head of the organizing

committee.
“The other aim of the confer-

ence is to establish dynamics and
means for continuing the struggle

for achieving full equality for

Arab citizens and attaining this

end.” said Swaid, who beads the

Eilabun Local Council in Galilee.

“Nobody argues about die fact

that the Arabs, who represent 20
percent of the population, are in a
much worse situation than their

Jewish counterparts as a result of

being neglected for 48 years.

“The time has come to remedy
that situation by bringing the level

of all services and infrastructure,

budgets and so forth, up to the

level of those in the Jewish sector

and ensure that Arabs have full

equality,” he added.

The conference is to coincide

with a strike by Arab local council

heads, who have pitched a protest

tent opposite the Prime Minister’s

Office in Jerusalem to press the

government to raise council bud-
gets and consolidate debts

totalling over NIS 400 million

which have been accumulated
over the years by the 53 Arab local

authorities.

“This conference, which has
taken two years to prepare, raises

a lot of expectations within the

Arab population,” said Dr. Elie

Rekhess, head of the Arab politics

program at Tel Aviv University's

Dayan Center.

“It may definitely mark a new
phase in the relationship between
the Arab minority and the authori-

ties, heading towards the prospect

of growing tension and even con-

frontation,” Rekhess said

Woman whose
recognized by IDF
THE IDF yesterday released Shiri Druckman Arnold,

who was married in a civil ceremony in May, from
the military prison where she had been serving time

for desertion since Monday.
Married women are released from their compulso-

ry military service, under IDF regulations. However,

the IDF refused to recognize Druckman’s civil mar-

riage to a non-Jewish British citizen - even though

the Interior Ministry had - and found her guilty of
desertion and sentraced her to 28 days’ imprison-

ment It was die second time she had been unpris-

oned for desertion since getting married
“We have documentation from the Interior

Ministry - we were married on the 12th of May
1996 " said her husband, Qwentin Arnold 28, who

marriage not
released from jail
has lived in Israel for five years and recently applied

for citizenship.

“Why don’t they release her from the army, she is

already married She is my wife, and she does not

need to be in the army. What do they have against

her?” Arnold said before her release yesterday.

MK Eli Goldschmidt (Labor) called on the govern-

ment to end discrimination between couples who had
haianhir, marriages and those who had other mar-
riages recognized by die state:

Zamira Segev. executive director of Heradat, the

Council for Freedom of Science, Religion, and
Culture in Israel, said yesterday that some 20 per-

cent of Israeli couples have non-halachic mar-
riages. (Itim)

Court rejects Deri’s request to see evidence
TTSAI PM Uictrirt fYnnt um. imn> nf thf. ImIr war trwfevunt tn Ys'arftv Shrmilftvitr nf ermJERUSALEM District Court yes-

terday rejected a request by die

defense in die trial of Sbas MK
Aiyeh Deri to obtain all die evi-

dence considered by the Gideon
committee, which examined alle-

gations the General Security

Service and police leaked infor-

mationto the defendants.

fc^^JnsficesYa^atov’Zemafe MIriam~
lufSfgoqandiMoassia AraditatetiKhe

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
MITSUBISHI COLT, 1896, 10,500 km.,
manual, excellent condition. Tel. 03-
557-3450 (w). 03-605-4516

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
1994 LANTRA 1.6 GLS, automatic
40,0000 ten. Ofeh-Oteh. metaUfc. taL 09-
583-837, 052-423-3237.

Passport-to-Passport
Plymouth Grand Vbyager 1993 a

36,000 mSes, 6 cytndefs, |
excellent condition.

CaB Moshe Den, Kfar Shmaryahu,

v

TeL- 09-958-0088, Home: 0M58-2S32,
CefL Phone: 052-464-316

issue of the leaks was irrelevant to

the guilt or innocence of the

defendants, Deri, Moshe and
Aryeb Weinberg, and Yom-Tov
Rubin.
The prosecution maintained

the material was classified. In

rejecting the request, the justices

nottti the prosecution had said it

'would not’use the material in its

case.

A team beaded by Maj.-Gen.
(res.) Moshe Gidron was set up
to investigate the affair, which
began in 1995 when tapes secret-

ly recorded by state’s witness

THEATER
AD shows are 2n Hebrew except
those marked wtth a star. Times
are pjn. unless otherwise stated.

JERUSALEM

ABU NIMER STORIES-Acollage of

stories written by Dahn Ben-Amotz.
(Khan Theater, SaL, 830; Sun., 4)
ANNA GALACT1CA - Stray of loyal-

ty, submission, jealousy and fore-

most, love. (Khan Theater, Mon.,
Wed. and Thurs., 830)
AT THE OTHER END OF THE
HOUSE - The relationship between
two brothers, one with Down's syn-

IND1AN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch -NIS 44

(children -NIS 22) served 12:30-3:30 pjn.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.-1:00 ajn.

Please caH for reservations

fife ofa family from Germany in 1935
to Israel in the 70s. Subtitled “meto-
drama," we are welt warned of its

innate thematic weakness andgnaw-
ing nostalgia. (Jerusalem Theater,
SaL-Mon., 8:30)
A JEW IN DARKNESS - With
Shmuel VUoszny. A stand-up comedi-
an has a try at turning tragedian.
Despite grandiose effects ms is a
totally unauthentic performance.
(Jerusalem Theater, Mon.-Wecfe 9)
SARAH - TAKE 2 — Three actresses
play different versions of Sarah.
Modem references are combined
with ancient melodies and dramatic
action. (Gerard Behar Center, Tues.,
8:30 » 5619057 [study groups in

English available!)

SPY STORIES - Storytelling wflh
Yossi Alfi. Friday afternoon program
atthe Jerusalem Theater. (Jerusalem
Theater, today. 1)

TAPEMAN - Combination of an
actor's voice rad recordings- Texts
and songs by e.e. cummings,
Samuel Beckett and more. In Endtsh

and “gibberish." (Habamah, 4 Yad
Haruttm, Mon., 9 * 6733814)
TWO HUNDRED - Stories of

Jerusalem from the time ofthe British

Mandate till today. (Khan Theater,

Moadon, Sat, 9)
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DON’T WRITE OFFYOUR OLD FOUNTAIN PENS
PHILLIPS is holding an auction of fountain pens in London
on March 4, 1997.

If you have pre-1950 pens (Swan, Mabie Todd, Pelikan,

Conklin, Sheaffer, Wahl Eversharp, Parker, Namifti,

Onotos etc.), and would like a valuation or advice with a
view to selling at auction, please telephone Kathleen

Bower at 00*44-171-468-8373.

Alternatively, Ora Pinhas, a representative of Phillips will

be In l9rae! from December 28 to January 1 0,

Tel. 03-618-7858. «tn*

THE ABANDONED COUPLE - A
satire on every subject (almost

every) with ShiriTI Desha and Dor
Zwiegenbsum. (Maksim Auditorium,
tonight, 10)
AGNON CABARET- Fringe theater.

(Tzavta, Thurs. 830)
ART - Bert Lessin production star-

ring Yossi Banal and Sasson GabaL
Directed by HiUel MrttelpunkL (Eretz
Yisrael Museum, tonight, 9:30: SaL,
8:30 *r 6415244)
AT THE OTHER END OF THE
HOUSE - See JTem. (ZOA House,
Thurs., 530)
BLOOD KNOT - Arab Theater in

Israel. The problems of racial preju-
dice in South Africa. High standard of
acting and (Sreatng make fora high-
ly professional and promising
achievementon thepart of this newly
established company. (Jaffa, Noga
Theater, Sun., 7:30)
THE BOYS NEXT DOOR - (Kfar
Sava, Heichal hatarbut. Sun.. 7)
THE FALL- One-man play based on
Camus’s novel about the hypocrisy
of society- Mapted and performed

From $280
Vtafld fordeparture untt 31/12/96

+ Tax

by Mto Nflai. (Old Jaffa, Hasimta,
Tues., 9 * 6812126)
FLOWERS FOR A WHITE MOUSE
- With Alex Pdeg. (Habimartef, SaL,

GOOD SOLD!® SCHWBK - Han
Ronen’s adaptation of the Jamsfav
Hasek anti-war noveL Undoubtedly
conceived as this season's hit. this
unblushing explosion of sheer enter-
tainment led by the irresistible
Sniomo Bar-Aba sidesteps the acidly
Ironic import of the original.

NEWS
(Continued from Page 1)

Through the years Generali

attempted to recoup its assets

from the Czech regime, eventual-

ly amassing by 1988 the current-

day equivalent of $8,453,497.

This sum of money, it is

claimed by Mor’s grandson

Martin Stem, should be used to

pay out claims such as those of

his late grandfather's.

However, according to Ben-

PoraL only some 6% of that total,

approximately S5Q0,G00, is the

pro rata value of Generali’s life

insurance business.

In the Stem case though, both

Pastori and Ben-Porat argue the

company has absolutely no oblig-

ation to pay out, because no death

certificate was produced.

Furthermore, “if there is a liabili-

(Continned from Page 1)

ambush took place. The army
continues to keep Ramallah under

closure,
.
which officially means

do one goes in and no one comes
oul But the IDF has nor hermeti-

cally sealed the city and numer-

ous Palestinians were reported to

have slipped past IDF roadblocks

via unguarded back roads.

In the Gaza Strip, meanwhile.

IDF troops at the Kami crossing,

carrying out a routine security

check of a truck entering Gaza
from Israel, discovered light

ammunition as well as spent car-
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GENERALI
ty, it is with the Czech companies

which succeeded Generali,” Ben-

Porat said. These companies were

run by the state.

The Czech Republic’s

Ambassador to Tel Aviv Jiri

Schneider this week spoke of“the

many injustices in the past 60

years due to the turbulent histo-

ry”
_

However, with regard to the

specific case of Mor Stem,

Schneider argued the liability

appears to lie with Generali.

“We do not consider this as part

of our agenda, because of die tim-

ing of events. Neither this nor any

previous government has any

commitment from this time.

“Most of the demands for ful-

filling obligations by the sur-

vivors were carried out before tile

company was nationalized,’* he

added.

While Generali said it will not

pay out, nor does it have any

“moraT obligation to do so, Bcn-

Poratsaid the company is cuueui-

ly looking at making a possible

gesture, perhaps in IsraeL to com-

memorate those who perished in

the Holocaust. The company also

says it is more than happy for

Martin Stem and his mother Cefia

to visit company headquarters in

Trieste to discuss the matter fur-

ther:

The timing of this discussion

was described as “unfortunate,”

by Ben-Porat Generali is tn the

process of investing S610 million

in Israel by purchasing Migta*

Insurance from Bank Leunu.

PFLP
fridges and cannon shells. The

soldiers confiscated the ammuni-

tion and Israel Police launched an

investigation into the matter.

Arafat yesterday condemned
the fatal shooting of the

Palestinian worker, but did not

directly condemn the killing of

the two members of foe Tzur fam-

ily.

“This is a big crime against our

workers who went to earn a liv-

ing,” Arafat told reporters in

Gaza. “I’m sorry to say that the

Israeli reaction against this crimi-

POST
(Continued from Page 1)

Ya’acov Shmulevitz of conver-
sations with defendant Moshe
Weinberg were submitted in the

court. In the recordings.
Weinberg said he knew his

phones and those of the other

defendants were being tapped
and hinted he was told this by
GSS contacts. ,

. The team recommended action

be taken against individuals 'sus-

pected of involvement in the

affair.

Deri, the Weinbergs and Rubin
are on trial for fraud, taking bribes

and breadi of tmsL (Itim)

drome. (Khan Theater, Tues., 8:30)
FAMILY STORY - Whie mating her
grandmother's diaries. Naomi stum-
bles on a dark family secret that

Welngarten. (Ness Zlona, Heichal

said Yehuda Levy. Post president

and publisher “We examined dif-

ferent approaches to the ’push

model’ to complement our suc-

cessful Web operation, which is

rated the world’s seventh top news

site. After considering other

options, we were convinced that

BackWeb best suits our needs as

publishers, and ensures we retain

full control of the broadcast chan-

nel."

Other BackWeb channels

include inquiry.com (a site for

information technology profes-

sionals); Jumbo (an archive of

75,000 freeware and shareware

programs); NetRadio Network (a

round-the-clock Internet-only

radio network); ResourceWorks (a

designer and developer of educa-

tional courses geared to managers
and info-tech professionals);

SmartGames (a cornucopia ofpuz-

zles); and American Singles (a net-

work of singles, with lists of new
members, events and products of
interest to unmarried people).

HatarbuL SaL-Thurs., 9)
HB4RY IV - (Ramat Gan, Hasffriya,

18 Hibat Zion, today, 3; Sure, 930;
Mon., Tues. and Thurs., 8:30)
THE IDIOT - Gesher Theater pro-

duction of the play by Dostoyevsky.
(Old Jaffa, Gesher Theater, SaL,
8:30)
INDEPENDENCE- The brother of a
faflen soldier is due for cal-up and
his Jribbutznik parents have the
option to release ten from combat
service. (CM Jaffa, Hasimta, SaL,
930 w 6812126)
INTEGRAL PART - A wild satirical

comedy written by Shlomi
Moskowttz. (ZOA House, tonight, 10
V 6959341)
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT -
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim
Rice’s rock-opera depicting the bi>-
Ucal story of Joseph and nis broth-
ers. Starring Alon Rinehom.
(Ra'anana, Heichal Hatarbut, today,
11 a.m. and 1:30; Belt HahayaJ.
SaL, 6 and 8)
KAUFA - Non-vocal, short theatrical
pieces. (ZOA House, Sun., 9}
K1DDUSH - Revival of Shmuel
Hasafarfs play with Miriam Zohar
and flan Dar. (Belt Lessin, tonight,
9:30; Sat-Mon., 8:30 & 6941111)
MANDRAGOLA - Written by N.
Machlevety, directed by llan Ronen.
(Habimah, SaL-Thurs., 830)
THE MESSENGER - Kafka and
Herzl dash in their opposing views
when suddenly a third Ideologist

S'&£ycme -

MOTHER JOPLIN, FATHER MOR-
RISON - Fringe theater production.
(Tzavta, Tues^ 8:30)
A MOUNTAINWONT MOVE -Story
of a man in medieval Japan who
assumes the identity of a powerful
warlord. Hanan Srtr. director. Good
writing

; distinguished direction, ele-
gant design andsome superb perfor-
mances grace this moving produc-
tion.JNetanya, More, 8:30)
MY EX-ETERNAL WIFE- Romantic
comedy about a couple who will
always be in love and who have been
tflvoroed for six years. (Old Jaffa,
Hasimta, SaL, 9)
NAOMI - Award-winning monodra-
ma with Ruby Porat about Bedouin
women. (ZOA House, Thurs.. 8:30)
* R|JRO - Yiddish theater with
simultaneous Hebrew translation.
gOAHouse, Tues. and Wed., 8)SEVEN DAYS OF MOURNING -
Israeli drama by Shmuel Hasten. No
one attends the funeral or comes to
comfort the family in mourning but
Instead they watch President Sadat’s

5J®ech on television. A facetious, at

jS™? tasteless tragi-comedy of
ooath andbereavement, is the disap-
pointing sequel to the Kiddush-
Hametz tntogy (Betz YisraelgS T“-Th-. ^ -

TOE STORY OF THE CITY
J*JgSA Reveals the Jewish
underworld In Odessa. Directed by
Tbvgeny Aneh. (Old Jaffa, Gesher

sySiT 8:30)5"™ - Romantic corhedy written
by A.R. Gurney about a man who
finds a talking dog in the park.
Lfoftfest of tight comedies performed
wtn wit. charm, and isroairious Mar-
ty Sylvia is the right antkfote for
these gloomy times. (Bet Lessin,

BackWeb is best utilizedby peo-
ple with 16 megabytes of Ram, a
Pentium processor and Windows
95, but it can be used - albeit

rather anemically - by those
whose computer equipment is less

souped-up, according to its R&D
director Sueli Tbhib.

BackWeb (http://www.back-

web.com) has special software fra:

servers in the workplace: employ-
ees’ computer screens can serve as

a company ‘bulletin board’ with

immediate infonnatioo. The corn-

patty can build its own broadcast

channels and pipe in those' of
importance to staffers’ job perfor-

The company was founded in
• 1995 by BRM Technologies, an
.eight-yearokL Israel-based firm
rwith a praven track, record in the

Internet software market. BRM
also co-founded Checkpoint
Software Technologies, which
developed global network security

software.

TuBSL-Thura, 8:30 » 6941111)
TOMORROW I AM 52 - A woman's
battle to overcome an eating disor-
der. (Tzavta, Wed., 8)
TBK) IN E FLAT - Eric Rohmer's
drama on the age-old theme of youth
and romance. (Old Jaffa> Hasimta,
tonight, 1030 » 6812126)
UBU ROf - 100 years since the play
was first performed at Theatre Live
in Paris. (TA University, Mexico
Building, todaL 2; SaL-Thurs., 8:30*
6424054)
VA-YOMER/VA-YELECH - Adapted
and directed by Rina YerushalmL
Bible texts are the starting poM fora

dfferent angle: the women in his Ufa.

(Theater, Moadon, Sun.-Thurs.,
850)
MY FIRST SONY - TheaterNetto
1996 with Rra Horowitz. (Theater,
Moadon, SaL, 9)
* RUMORS - By Neil Simon. An
EngRsh-language comedy performed
by Israelis and Americans. Proceeds
for charity. (University of Haifa,
Edmond SakBe Aucffiorium, WecL,
830*8240370)
SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH - Written
by Tennessee Wilfams.A travesty of
a soreftf but serious drama. (Theater,
More-Thurs^ 830)
WEST SIDE STORY - (Theater.
Safe 830)

historical and personal journey seek-
ing new theatrical forms. Joint
Cameri Theater and Itim Theater
Ensemble production. Rina
YerushafmPs mufti-faceted modem
approach to the Bfote, a landmark in
localHebrewtheater thatmustnotbe
missed. (ZOA House, Wed. and
Thurs., 8)
WEST SIDE STORY - (HaWpiah.
More-Thurs., 8:30}
WHERE IS RUTHIE? - Monodrama
with TahaJ Ran. (ZOA House, Thurs.,
9)

* ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN
ANARCHIST - Arab Theater in
Israel Written by Dario Fo. A pol-
ished professional company
responds to excellent direction with
{Janous rosufts. (Stage 2, Mon.-
Thurs^ 8:30)
MY AFFAIR WITH BRECHT -

ma presenting Brecht's songs from a

BEERSHEBA AND SOUTH

ART- See TA. (E3at, Theater, More,
8:30)

OTHER LOCALES

~ See TA. (Pardess Hanna,
Wed. and Thurs^ 830)
BIANCA — Written by Miriam Kainey
and efraded by Mlcha Lewesohre
About refugees and uprooting. A
spineless drama that starts out of

nowhere. (Klar

GAMES W TOE BACK YARD -The
rapists, victim and prosecutors ques-
tion each other's guilt in Edna
Mazias drama based on the rape

ShomraL Directedby

Sffid Kotler- (Kafznn, Community
Sinter. Sure, 9; Nazareth, Heichal
HatarbuL Werfe 1030 a.m. and

naf act is a negative reaction,”

“We condemn the killiqg of
innocents wherever they axe and
whoever they are,”Arafat said, an
apparent reference to the Beit H
shootings.

Arafat called forjustice over the
killing. ‘They [Israel] have not
shown any seriousness in uproot-

ing the terrorism against our
workers and citizens,” Arafat
said.

“If the Israeli government does-
n’t take the necessary measures,

VICTIMS
~

(Continued from Page 1)

Earlier in foe day, he told Israel

Radio “[Netanyahu] must be firm
and say that every place where a
Jew is harmed, a settlement will

be established or expanded. An
Arab who goes out on an attack

should know that he is, with his

own hands, leading to foe build-

ing and strengthening of foe set-

tlement in Judea and Samaria.”
Regarding the derails of the

fliiyjr. Tzur saM his car’s engine
died after the car came under
heavy fire from the tezrorists.

“I got out of foe car, and
appraised foe situation,” be said.

“I saw that I lost one son and my
wife was injured, but I didn't

know to what extent. The rest of
the children seemed to be okay.”

tzur then forced a passing
Palestinian car to take him to the

Beit El gas station about 2 kilo-

meters away, where be alerted foe

security forces.

Speaking in a matter-of-fact,

military fashion, Tzur, a major in

the reserves, said: “I returned and
- the emergency services had
arrived. Therwounded were evac-
uated, and - as was reprated - we
lost our wife and mother on foe
operating table. We now have to

get used to foe new situation.”

DavidMakovsky contributed to

this report

“The Mtgdai deal k a ver?
important cootribotioa to

Israeli economy and its interna-

tional standing,” Bra-Pa™
-added.

The Stem fanHy remains pnh^
pressed by foe reaction ii has

received from Generali, pointing

ouz that it has been able io provide

dates and names, together with

foe recently found 67-year-old

policy*

“How can we ever expect foe

Swiss batiks to pay out with no
names, no account numbers and

no relevant dates, if Generali

won’t pay out when we have pro-

vided information,” Martin Stent

said last T"ghr- “Wink my grand-

faring- did have Swiss accounts,

we haven’t had foe audacity io

approach foe Swiss."

our worirezs will be in danger and

we wifi cake foe necessary mea- *

sates to confront such matters."

be added, thoughbe did not elab-

orate.

Government officials were

upset that Arafat and other senior

PA officials have not condemned

foe terror attack near Beit EL
David Bar-nhm, Netanyahu’s

communications director, said last
’

nighr “We find this disappointing .

foal neither Chairman Arafat nor

any of foe leaders of foe

Palestinian Authority have found

it necessary to condemn this

heinous act.”

Catch the

Early

Bird!

Doing
Business

in Israel?

Advertise in our
business column
-without delay.

For details, i
"
contact; *

The Jerusalem Post

72:30; Sated, Heichal Hatarbut.
Thurs., 11 ajn.)
HA-HA - Story of romance and a
young girt who does not "fit br to

society's norms. (Ma’alot,

CommunBy Center, Tues., &30)
MARIUS - Marcel Pagnol play with
Ze'ev Revah and Ybav HayrtL Love-
interest that is altogether passe
serves to slow up what is anyway an
awkward adaptation ofa somewhat
outdated play. (Migdal Ha’emek,
Tues., 9)
A SERVANTWITHTWO MASTERS
- GokJonfScomedy of errors starring
Shmuel VBoszny.A Habimah produc-
tion directed by Omri Nftzan. A stick

and uproariously funny rendering of
Goldoni’s masterpiece. (Yrtat Tht*^
11 aJn.)
THE VILLAGE-The story of the res-
idents of an Israefi vHfage to the ’40s.

Fineperformances, original direction,

and local nostalgia make up some-
what for the dtyointed development
of SoboTs latest play. (Nahariya,
Heichal Hatarbut, Sun. and Mon., 9)

AB material lor listing in The Poster
{APARTFROM LISTINGS FOR THE
ART SECTION) should be sent to
Jurto Fattal by mail, fax (02-
538952/) or emati Qixtie@posLcoJ)
and should arrive at the Jerusalem
Post offices no later than noon on
Sundayprior to publication date.

For details of how to submit Sstings
ofartexhtote, please note the infor-
mation at the end of the art sec-
tion/page.

CrifJtfs appraisals byNaomi DoudaL
Poster pages compiled by Judie
FattaL
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“Sweet-spirited, instructive and
imaginative-, perhaps the best video
ever made about rite eight-day
Festival oflights."
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India beats S. Africa in final Test

19
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India (Reuter) - India
wrapped up its first-ever Test
senes triumph over South Africa
yesterday and now expects to con-

:

Mine Jis winning form in the
republic, captain Sachin
Tendulkar said.

India took die rubber 2-1 with a
280-run victory on the fifth and
fast day of the third and final Test,
dismissing South Africa for 180 as
thg 16310 pursued an improbable
taker of 461 to win.
we now look forward to bear-

ing* themin South Africa,” an
ecsjjgtic Tendulkar told reporters.
“The ream morale is high and we
areBBggr to continue the winning
S

*Inlia plays a return three-Test
serie£in Smith Africa on its seven-
weettour beginning on December
19 wbjpb also features a triangular
Bnmed-over series with the host
country and Zimbabwe.
Tendulkar, who has won three of

die four Tests he has played as
India’s captain since taking over

. from Mohammad Azharuddin.
said: Ti’s a great feeling to beat
South Africa, who are one of the
best teams in the world.”
Looking ahead to the contest in

/ SouthAmca, Tendulkar added: “It
' isnot going to be an easy tour and

;
there are no easy games there

”

"
- South African skipper Hansie
Cronje said the attitude of the
batsmen rather than tricks played

: 6y~the pitch got them into prob-
lems at Kanpur.

“Those who were willing to stay,

got runs," Cronje said.
-
“I’m obviously disappointed to

lose die series, especially after

having come back to draw parity

at Calcutta. I’m disappointed but
rut disheartened as there were
lots Df positive things on this

tout”

Cronje said his batsmen had
failed to adjust to the slow pitches

ofthe sub-comment. “We have not
got used to low-bounce wickets
and have not mastered the art of
scoring big hundreds on turning
wickets.

..“Our batsmen like pitches where
Ac ball comes on to the bar. Our
fowlers prefer wickets where the

foil has more carry
”

: South Africa plays a one-day
international against India in

Bfembay tomorrow, a benefit game
. for former Test batsman Mohinder
Anaxnath* before taking the battle

to borne soil.

India, which has not lost a
home Test series since its 1986-

87 defeat to Pakistan, won the

opening Test in Ahmedabad and
South Africa leveled the rubber
with a crushing 329-run triumph
t* Calcutta.

-India lost 1-0 to the South
Africans in a four-match series on
its last visit to the republic

Popa powers Maccabi
to win over Turks

IN NIRVANA — Indian bowler Venkatesh Prassad celebrates after clean bowling South Africa’s
Fame de VQliers.

1991-92. Venkatesh Prasad bowled Fanie

(Reuter)

MACCABI Tel Aviv’s 71-65 vic-

tory last night over Ulker Istanbul

was a huge win for the club, fit-

tingly delivered by a giant
Scoring 18 points on 80 percent

shooting, blocking shots, passing,

and rebounding, the Pride of
Romania Constantin Popa almost'
singlehandedly helped Maccabi to

the victory, securing a third-place
GroupA finish in Euroleague play
with' a 6-4 record.

With Randy White again not
supplying the goods, Zvi Sherf
called on his man-mountain to •

help fight off a nasty Ulker zone
defense, and to bother Ulker's red-
hot three-point shooters.

The gamble paid off big. as
Popa, Brad Leaf and Buck
Johnson led an impressive
Maccabi comeback, then held off
the dangerous Turks to ensure
Maccabi will meet less powerful
opponents in the next round of
Euroleague play.

Popa was everywhere, from the

moment he entered the game with
just under nine minutes left in the

first half. At that point, Maccabi
was still trailing 19-12, after the

Tories lived up to their reputation

for absolutely.uncanny three-point

shooting, with Haluk Yildiriim hit-

ting three straight bomb attempts.

Maccabi players weren’t exactly

helping their own cause, either.

When they weren’t taking bad
shots they were missing the easy
ones (36% shooting from two-
point range in the half), and Yad
Eliahu fans could be seen shaking

their heads.

Enter Popa, who stuffed home
his first of seven baskets on the

night to get the crowd juiced. Brad
Leaf electrified them further with

a three-pointer, something starting

guard Oded Kaiash again could

not supply, and Maccabi was on
the comeback trail. The Turks

ARVEH DEAN COHEN

tried to pull away again, but Popa
had them firmly in his huge grasp,
hitting a hook shot here, tapping in

an offensive rebound there, and
even making two foul shots. His
offensive rebound at the buzzer
sent Maccabi down by just four,

36-32.

Johnson scored the first two
points of the second stanza to keep
the pressure on the Turks, who
suddenly turned their entire

offense over to Turk national team
point guard Orfaun Ene. Ene
proved he was up to the task, hit-

ting two straight three-pointers to

suddenly undo Maccabi ’s come-
back, pulling Ulker to a 42-34
lead.

The crowd had gone dead quiet

until Popa slammed home another

dunk, then stole the ball, fed
Nadav Henefeld, who then passed
behind his back to a breaking
Doran Sheffer as Maccabi closed

to 42-40 with under 15 minutes
left. Another offensive rebound
basket by the Gentle Giant tied it

at 44, but Ene - who scored all his

team's points in fee first nine min-
utes of the half- hit a basket and a
foul shot.

But Popa wasn’t going to be
denied his night to be a hero. He
blocked a shot in between hitting a
hook shot and another stuff, then

found an open Leaf for a three-

pointer to keep Maccabi within
52-51. Leaf tied it before Johnson
finally gave Maccabi its first lead

of the game, 55-53. on a pass from
Popa, at which point Ulker's

coach could have asked FIBA offi-

cials - who have instituted a new.
postgame drug test of two players

on each team in Euroleague play -
to stop the game right there, and
run a saliva test on the big

Romanian.

Leaf, who was questionable
before the game due to an injured

back, scored on an offensive
rebound himself before Nadav
Henefeld hit a back-breaking
three-pointer as the 30 second
clock went off, and Maccabi had a
62-54 lead.

That would have seemed secure
against almost any club, but not
the Mad Bombers from Ulker.
Dan Godfread unleashed a three-
pointer, as did Yildirim and then
Hakki Erdeway. But instead of
turning to Jello at the line like

Limoges did against Ulker last

week, Maccabi players stood firm,
with Leaf, Johnson and Derrick
Sharp - who played fine defense
vs. Ene - hitting clutch free
throws to ice the important victo-

ry, and preserve Popa’s big
moment.
For Maccabi. the key to the turn-

around was its defense. Wife Popa
forcing Ulker shooters to redirect
their three-pointers and dogging
fee middle and Sharp shadowing
Ene, fee Ulker offense ground to a
halt in fee second Half. However;
Sherf obviously still has a lot of
work to do wife tile club’s offense,

which played almost as poorly as
last week vs. Panionios, particu-

larly Katash and White, who were
never factors in the game.
Popa led Maccabi wife 18

points, to go wife eight rebounds,
and may now be a threat to unseat

Tel Aviv Mayor Romii Milo.
Johnson and Leaf had 14 each and
Henefeld had 10. Ene had 21 to

lead Ulker.

Group A

W L
Stenfanel Milan 7 3
CSKA 6 4
Maccabi Tel Aviv 6 4
Ulker 4 6
Limoges 4 6
Panionios 3 7

Pts
17
16
16
14
14
13

in

Any lingering doubts about the
outcome on the last day vanished
when South Africa, resuming on
127 for five, lost three early wick-
ets, including overnight batsmen
Brian McMillan and Dave
Richardson without addition to

their scores.

Left-arm spinner Sunil Joshi,

who finished wife three for 66,
had McMillan brilliantly caught
by substitute Vangipurappu
Laxraan for 18 on the fourth ball

of the morning, then medium-
pacer -Javagal Srinath - trapped
Richardson leg before for fiver

Par Symcox struck leg-spinner

Anil Kumble for a six over mid-
off before giving Joshi a return

catch after making 13.

de ViDiers for two and Srinafe had
PaulAdams caught by Azharuddin
in fee slips for one to end the
innings seven balls after lunch,

leaving Lance Klusener 34 not
out, containing five fours.

Azharuddin, sacked as captain

earlier tins year and nearly
dropped from fee side altogether,

was named both the man of fee

march and the man of the series.

The elegant 33-year-old right-

hander, who scored the joint

fourth fastest Test century from
74 balls in the second Test in

;
-Cafcunc Stroked T63~iiot but in

’ fee second'innings! his 16th cen-
tury in 75 Tests, and put the

match out of South Africa’s

reach.

India (first Innings) 237
South Africa (first innings} 177

Imfia (second Innings]
Overnight 440 for 7 declared
South Africa (second Innings)

Andrew Hudson c sub (Laxman) b Anil

Kumble 31
Gary Kirsten Ibw b Javagal Srinalh ... 7
KerscheOe Gbbs b Venkatesh Prasad 5
Darryl Cuflinan runout 2
Hansie Cronje c Sachin Tendulkar b Sun

3

Joshi 50
Brian McMiBan c Lakshman b Joshi . .18
Dave Richardson Ibw Srinath £
Lance Klusener not out .34
Pat Symcox c and b Joshi 11

Fannie de Vffiers b Prasad 2.
Paul Adams cAzharuddbib Srinath ...1
Extras flb-14) 14
Total (all out in 96.1 overs) 180
Fat 1/21, 2/26, 3/39, 4/97.-5/109, 6/127,
7/138, 9/179.
Bowftng
Javagal Srinath 19.1-&3B-3
Venkatesh Prasad 11-5-25-2

Anil Kumble 24-11-27-1

Aashish Kapoor 13-8-10-0

Sunil Joshi 29-9-66-3.

Union claims Rodman
suspension unfair

NEW YORK (AP) - The NBA players union is urg-

ing Dennis Rodman to file a grievance over his two-
game suspension, arguing that fee Chicago Bulls vio-

lated the collective bargaining agreement by effec-

tively fining Rodman more than SI04,000.

Rodman was suspended by fee Bulls on Tuesday
for a profanity-laden tirade he made about the offici-

ating in Chicago’s loss at Toronto. The comments
were broadcast live oncable television!"

“Never before have we seen discipline approaching
this level of severity for comments made in a locker
room,” NBA president Billy Hunter said Wednesday.
“We believe the Bulls were motivated by other eco-

nomic concerns, as it will now be more difficult far

Dennis to earn bonuses in his contract for playing in
a certain amount of games,” Hunter said.

Rodman's contract stipulates that he must be avail-

able to play in 97 percent of fee Bulls' regular-season

games and 100% of the playoff games. Ifhe doesn’t,

a portion of his salary becomes deferred into the next
century^Rodman al^would collect several hundred
thousand dollars worth ofbonus money ifhe plays,in

79 of Chicago’s 82 games.
Rodman must now play in all but one of the Bulls'

remaining games in order to collect his entire $6 mil-

lion salary this season.

>
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Toto Cup Action allows

national squad to focus

on Luxembourg

Celtics beat Raptors in triple overtime

‘V DEREK FATTAL

ISRAEL’S important World Cup
qualifying match on Sunday takes

precedence over the domestic

scene this weekend. Instead of

the regular league fare, the . Na-

tional League and Second Divi-

sion sides will be playing out

Round 6 of the Toto Cup.

Only five matches are sched-

uled between teams from fee top

flight, wife fee “big three” clubs

that comprise the majority of fee

national squad. Betar Jerusalem,

Maccabi Haifa and Maccabi Tel

Aviv set to play their ties at a

later date.

Israel’s opponent, Luxem-
bourg, began training at die Na-

tional Stadium Ramat Gan yes-

terday. Meanwhile national

coach Shlomo Scharf released

Hapoel Haifa goalkeeper Rafi

Cohen and Betar defender Assi

Domb from his squad for the

match.

Rafi Cohen has paid fee price

for his mistakes in fee 2-0 defeat

against Cyprus last month, and so

the way is open for Betar’s Itzik

. Korafein to take Cohen’s place.

Avi Nimi is set to rejoin the

squad today after completing his

two-day trial with Sheffield

Wednesday. Nimni impressed
Wednesday coach David Pleat

wife his skill level and now awaits

fee next move from the York-

shire outfit

This weekend's National League Toto

Cep Oxtmres faH matches today):

Hapoel Tel Aviv v. Za&trtm HoJoc, Bloom-

field 2 pm
Hapoel Beenbeba r. Maccabi Petah TDrra,

Beenhcba 2 tan
HapoelTalba t. Maccabi Hetzfya, Netanya

2£0 pm
Hipod Haifa t. Hapoel Kfar Sava, Kiryai

EliezerJ pm
Hapoel Petab Tflcv* r. Hapoel Jerusalem,

Petah Hkva 2 pm

Stransky heads to Leicester
LONDON (Reuter) - Former South African fly-half Joel Stransky

became the latest big-name overseas signing in English rugby when he

comDieted bis move to first division Leicester yesterday.

Bui be immediately stressed feat he had not given up hope of again

P,a
sSisky

l

foI^s
1S,

W«Jd Cup winning captain Francois Henaar

i
’
signed for Saracens last week in the lengthening hnc of high-pro-

ft oreien imports into fee new professional game m England.

\^ S^SdTmcludes former Wallabies Mich*l Lynagb and Tony

Daley Argentine Federico Mendez and fee feme Frenchmen Ehihppe

S&'lSE* Cabarmes and Laurent Benezech as well as the more tra-

ditional numbers of Irish, Wrlsh and Scots.
. . . .

Stransky will now have fee opportunity of teaimng up with another

WoridOupwirmer in fee shape of Leicester coach Bob Dwyer. He mas-

terminded fee Wallabies success in 1991.

NHL SCOREBOARD
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:

BOSTON - Rick Fox made a
three-pointer at the triple-over-

time buzzer as the Boston
Celtics snapped a six-game los-

ing streak with a 115-113 victory

over the Toronto Raptors in the

longest game this season on
Wednesday.

It was Boston’s first regular-sea-

son triple-overtime game in nearly

30 years.

Fox scored 24 points and David
Wesley added 20 and 10 assists in

57 mmines for the Celtics, who
had seven players in double fig-

ures. Banos scored 15 of his 18

points on three-pointers, Eric

Williams had 15 points and a

career-high 10 rebounds and
Radja scored 13 points.

Damon Stoudamire bad 31

points and 12 assists for the

Raptors.

Bolls 103, Timberwotves 86
Michael Jordan scored 27 points

and Scottie Pippen had 26 points,

nine rebounds and eight assists as

fee host Chicago Bulls remained
unbeaten against the Minnesota
Tunberwolves.
Chicago, playing without sus-

pended forward Dennis Rodman,
snapped a season-high two-game
losing streak.

Minnesota held a 50-49 edge at

halftime but the Bulls opened the

second half on a 10-2 run for a 59-

52 advantage. Jordan had four

points in fee ran. .

Nets 110, SuperSonks 101

Kendall Gill had 24 points in his

grudge match wife former coach

George Karl and Robert

Pack scored eight straight points

to put host New Jersey ahead for

good.
Kerry Kitties added 20 points

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Miami 17 5 .773
New York 13 6 .684 Z&
Orlando 9 8 -529 5

K

Washington
PhSatfeiphla

8
7

11

13
.421
.350

714

9
New Jersey 5 11 .313 9
Boston 5 14 263 1014

Central DMsJon
Chicago
DetroB

18
16

3
3

-657
.842 1

Atlanta 12 8 .800 534

Cleveland 12 8 .600 514

Charlotte 11 9 550 614

Milwaukee 10 9 .526 7
Indiana 8 11 .421 9
Toronto 7 14 333 11

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dtvtston

W L Pc* GB
Houston 18 2 -90

0

—
Utah 17 2 £95 34

Dallas 8 11 A21 934

Minnesota 7 14 .333 1134

Denver 5 17 -227 14
San Antonio a 16 .158 1414

Vancouver 3 18 .143 15H
Pacific Division

LA. Lakers 17 7 .708 —
Seattle 16 7 .696 1

5

Portland 12 9 371 314

Golden State 8 13 381 734

LA Clippers 7 14 333 834

Sacramento 7 14 333 834

Phoenix 5 14 363 934

UP FORGRABS - Denver Nuggets center Ervin Johnson loses control of the ball after running

into Charlotte’s Anthony Mason. (Renter)

and Pack finished with 19 points

and 12 assists as the Nets posted

their first win over a team with a

plus%500 record since February -

a streak of 25
games.
Detief Schrempf had a season-

high 30 points for Seattle, which

lost for the fourth time in six

games.

Hornets 101, Nuggets 97
Charlotte played its first home

game since finishing a seven-

game road trip and got a
season-high 25 points and a

career-high 21 rebounds from
Anthony Mason.
Dell Curry put the Hornets

ahead to stay on a 3-pointer with
35 seconds left, helping send the

Nuggets to their eighth consecu-

tive loss.

Charlotte got double-figure

scoring from four other players,

led by Glen Rice with 16. Dale

Ellis had 24 points and Bryant

Smith and Antonio McDyess
added 20 apiece for Denver,

which lost its seventh straight

road game.

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
Boston US, Toronto 113 (3 OT>
New Jersey 110, Seattle 101

Washington 106, Cleveland 95
Charlotte 101, Denver 97

Miami 84, Philadelphia 79
Chicago 103, Minnesota 86

LA, Lakers 79, Indiana 76

Heat 84, 76ers 79
Hm Hardaway scored 21 points

and Alonzo Mourning had 20
points and 17 rebounds as Miami
increased its road winning streak

to 1 1 games.
Hardaway then drove past Allen

Iverson for a layup that gave the

Heat fee lead for good, 80-79 wife
26.4 seconds to play. (Reuter, AP)

Navarro to Chisox; Stanton to Yankees

EASTERN CONfERSICE
AttantieOivfeloa*L T Pt* GF QA

efcrfc* 17 6 7 4T 90 64

st'fEss* f » s f; |

HOSTS' i? II t S S S
North*** OMrfon

Haritad 14
,1 5 £ g g

SulMO 14 IS 2 30 ® 85

jsssr ?i 3i s | as
&= JSfBSS

Dates
Defrcrt

SL Louis
Chicago
Toronto
Phoenix

Colorado
Edmonton
Vancouver
LceAngetes
San Jose
Anaheim
Calg®y

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts GF GA
IB 10 3 36 83 72
15 9 5 35 81 53
15 14 l 31 90 91

12 15 3 27 75 78

12 18 0 24 86 105

ID 15 4 24 69 90

Pacific DMstofl
18 8 4 40 108 65
14 15 2 30 101 93
14 13 1 29 87 S2
12 14 3 27 79 90
11 14 4 26 75 93
10 IS 5 25 85.101

10 16 4 24 71 83

NEW YORK (AP) - Jaime Navarro, who had con-

secutive winning seasons for fee Chicago Cubs after

struggling with Milwaukee, went across town

Wednesday and agreed to a S20 million, four-year

contract with fee Chicago White Sox.

The White Sox moved quickly to shore up their

pitching,
signing Navarro just two days after Alex

Fernandez left for a S35 million, five-year contract

wife fee Florida Marlins.

’‘It’s unfommaie to lose Alex, but those things hap-

pen,” White Sox manager Terry Bevington said.

“Over the last few years, Navano has put up fee same

numbers Alex has. We feel we got a very, very good

pitcher. This has nothing to do wife jabbmg the Cubs,

we’re just trying to strengthen our club.”

Chicago also re-signed reliever Tony Castillo,

agreeing to a S2J5 million, two-year contract.

The New York Yankees got a pitcher; too, grvmga

S5.45 million, three-year contract to left-landed

reliever Mike Stanton. The Yankees still are interest-

ed in Roger Clemens and David Wells, and m keep-

ing John WetlelandL

“We haven’t made definitive offers,” Yankees

owner George Steinbrenner said.

Philadelphia added a pair of pitchers, giving Mark

Portugal a S5 million, two-year contract and Mark

Leiter a S43 million, two-year deal.

Navano, a 28-year-old right-hander, was 15-12

with a 3.92 ERA last season following a 14-6 record

and 3.28 ERA in 1995. He was disappointed wife the

Cubs’ offer and seized fee opportunity when
Fernandez left fee White Sox.

Castillo, 33, was acquired in August from Toronto

and wound up 5-4 with a 3.60 ERA and two saves in

55 relief appearances. He gets SI.05 million next sea-

son and $1.1 million in 1998. The White Sox have a

1999 option at his 1998 base salary wife a S2OO.O00

buyout.

Stanton, 29, gives fee Yankees another arm in case

Wetteland doesn’t return and Mariano Rivera

becomes the closer. He was 4-4 with a 3.66 ERA for

Boston and Texas law cenann

SPORTS BRIEFS

Ronaldo, Shearer, Weah vie for FIFA award :

Ronaldo, Alan Shearer and George Weah are the three.players in

contention for the FIFAPlayerofthe Year award far 1996.

FIFA announced Wednesday feat a record .120 national team • ;

coaches voted for fear top three players and feat these three were;

•at the top of the voting. . .

Brazilian star Ronaldo plays in Span for Barcelona* Newcastle’s

Alan Shearer, who owns fee"record for fee world’s biggest transfer

free at £15 million, top-scored atthe European Championship
'

playing for England, and Weah guided AC Milan to fee Italian

league tide. Reuter

Spud Webb signs with Italian club
Spud Webb, a 5-foot-7 guard who won fee NBA’s Slam Dunk
contest as a rookie in 1986, agreed to terms Wednesday wife fee

Italian first division club Mash \ferona.
.
AP

'
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Ministries slash budgets
DAVID HARRIS

THE Finance Ministry

announced yesterday that it will

eliminate 200 jobs as part of the

budget cuts the government

approved on Monday.

Ministers spent yesterday

finalizing their recommenda-

tions for deep cuts in their bud-

gets. with some already handing

them to Finance Minister Dan

Meridor. ahead of today’s dead-

line.

The government nas agreed to

reduce the 1997 stare budget from

N1S 190.8 billion to NIS 189b.

through NIS 600 million in rev-

enue-increasing measures and a

NIS 12b. cut in real terms.

While the cuts are being decided

upon by individual ministers, the

global sums were agreed upon

during Monday's special cabinet

meeting. The government agreed

on additional cuts of 5 percent

from the administrative ministries,

3% from the economic. 1395? from

the social, 0.65% from education,

and 03% from the security min-

istry budgets.

In addition to the 200 job cuts,

the Treasury will also close one of

its foreign missions, postpone

building programs, cut back pur-

chases, receive less external eco-

nomic and legal advice, and per-

mit fewer foreign trips than

before.

• The Foreign Ministry has

decided to spread its NIS 45m. in

cuts across the board. Among the

measures taken will be the clos-

ing of embassies or other diplo-

matic missions abroad, laying

off staff in Jerusalem and in the

missions, a reduction in its con-

struction program, reducing the

size of its press office and a con-

siderable reduction in the PR
budget.

The Prime Minister’s Office

handed in its list of cuts totaling

NIS 13m. to the Treasury yester-

day. Spending cuts will be imple-

Moshe Katsav - locked in

negotiations. c (Israel Sun)

Rafael Eitan - wants to

rethink proposals. (Uarad)

merited in all the office's

activities.

• The Science and
Technology Ministry’s

NIS 6m, cut will come
from four major sources:

links with foreign coun-
tries; funding programs
with future economic
potential; space infra-

structure programs: and research

funding in preferential areas such

as biotechnology, microelectron-

ics, advanced materials, and elec-

tro-optics.

• In frantic negotiations yester-

day, there were several disagree-

ments between the Treasury and
the Agriculture Ministry, which
has to cut some NIS 38m. By
Wednesday night, ministry offi-

cials had produced a comprehen-
sive set of proposals, but yester-

day, according to spokesman
Naftali Yaniv, Minister Rafael

Eitan decided he wanted to rethink

the proposals. Now the final ver-

sion will not be ready until

Sunday.
• The Transportation Ministry

also failed to present its proposals

yesterday. However, one source

confirmed the likely victims of its

NIS 20m. cut will be the new
roads program and construction of

A Bar Mitzvah Celebration

That Will Have You Flying!

The only thing you have to do is to choose the

Hyatt Regency Jerusalem... we take care of

everything else: a reception with a breathtaking

view of old Jerusalem, a wide variety of

imaginative menus presented according to

Hyatt's world class standards, a complimentary

room for the host, discounts for children,

a celebration cake - everything is included!

And now, a unique gift for that special boy or

girl... a fun flight for three over the skies of

Jerusalem.

Taking Bar/Bat Mitzvahs to new heights at the

Hyatt Regency Jerusalem!

Feel the Hyatt touch,

ffjflrr oxn l*ci
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A CONFERENCE RESORT

ON MT SCOPUS

HYATT REGENCY 32 LEHI ST., JERUSALEM. 97356
TEL: (02) 5331233. FAX: (02) 5815947.

ERECTION
Natural and Strong without Injections

Medicinal Treatment mis 25 < 10 *

Natura[ Strong Potency NISTSx^lO* c

Includes inspection, diagnosis & treatment
* Unique treatment

* With credit card

JHE CLINIC - MEDICAL CENTER]
Impotent? # Premature ejaculation? • Poor Circulation?

110 Dizenqoff St., Tef Aviv, Tel: 03-5270020

public transportation-

only lanes on roads.

• The National
Infrastructure Ministry

has decided to incorpo-

rate both the original

July cut and this

week’s additional one
in the figures it pub-
lished last night. Of the

NIS 8 1.7m. total, energy will

lose NIS 14m.; water and sewer-

age NIS 9m.; the Public Works
Department, NIS 42.7m.; rail-

roads, NIS 3m.; the Trans-Israel

Highway, NIS 3m.; and the

Israel Lands Administration,
NIS 10m.
• Faced with a NIS 63m. cut.

Construction and Housing
Ministry officials were meeting

yesterday to make their final

decision. “It's been difficult and
there are arguments in more than

one direction, but rest assured we
will accomplish our task," min-
istry spokesman Moshe Fridman
said.

> Tourism Minister Moshe
Katsav, who voted against the

cuts, was negotiating with

Meridor last night over where to

reduce his budget by NIS 22m.
This budget is particularly crucial

given the drop in tourism follow-

ing the terrorist activities and
Operation Grapes ofWrath earlier

this year.

• Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky has been given

an additional two days to consid-

er where he can save NIS 102m.

His ministry director-general

Yehoshua Gleitman only

returned yesterday from the first

World Trade Organization con-

ference held in Singapore, and he

needed time to study the propos-

als with Sharansky before for-

warding them to Netanyahu and

Meridor.
• While the Absorption Ministry

win not make its final decision

until Sunday, spokesman Yehuda
Glick confirmed the NIS 22m.
will not come from moneys set

aside for direct help to immi-
grants, but rather from office sav-

ings in computerization, research,

purchases and some reduction in

staff.

• The Interior Ministry’s senior

officers were locked in debate

last night to decide where the

NIS 126m. would come from.
• The Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry had been the only min-
istry to receive additional fund-
ing for 1997. Initially, this was to

have been NIS 50m„ but follow-

ing a meeting yesterday between
ministers Yishai and -Meridor, It

was agreed this be reduced to

NIS 12m.
• In order to reduce its budget by

NIS 43m., the Justice Ministry

will not appoint 10 additional

judges as it had planned to district,

magistrate’s, labor and traffic

courts. Furthermore, proposals to

improve the quality and speed of
advocacy will not be implemented
infulL

• Facing the smallest overall

cut (NIS 3m.), Communications
Ministry director-general

Shlomo Waxe said it was com-
paratively easy to reach agree-

ment with the Treasury on the

nature of the reductions, which
will be spread across most areas

of ministry activity.

The remaining ministries were
either still negotiating last night or

their spokespeople were unavail-

able for comment
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Segev probe
EVELYN GORDON

ATTORNEY-GENERAL Michael

Ben-Yair has on^red the police to

open a criminal investigation into

former energy minister Gonen
Segev, Ben-Yair’s assistant, Noam
Solberg, announced yesterday in a

letter to tbe Movement for Quality

Government in Israel.

The movement had written Ben-
Yair in July to protest Segev’s

employment by the Eisenberg
group, saying this represented a

clear conflict of interest and vio-

lated Ben-Yair’s own instructions

regarding a cooling-off period for

minister and deputy ministers.

The complaint was based on a

letter Segev wrote to the Jordanian

government during his term as

energy minister. In this letter, be
informed the Jordanians that

Shoul Eisenberg was interested in

a joint venture with them, and that

he [Segev] supported tbe idea.

EisenbeTg’s proposal was for a

power station run on natural gas to

be set up in Jordan, which would
sell electricity to IsraeL

Immediately after tbe elections,

Segev took a job with the

Eisenberg group.

The movement noted that

according to a legal opinion writ-

ten by Ben-Yair, a cooling-off

period is necessary for ministers

and deputy ministers who wish to

be employed by private compa-
nies with which their ministries

worked, even though technically,

the civil service regulations .on

this subject do not apply to minis-

ters.

This opinion was written to pre-

vent situations such as Segev’s, in

winch a minister helps a certain

company with the goal ofgetting a

job with it afterward, tbe move-

ment said.

In the civil service, the standard

cooling-off period is one to two

years.

By taking a job with Eisenberg

immediately, the movement said,

Segev flaunted the attomey-geiKx-

Southern District police

chief to head J’lem force
RA1NE MARCUS

CMDR. YAIR Yitzhaki, the

Southern District Police chief,

next March will replace Jerusalem

police chief Cmdr. Axye Amit,

who plans to take a three month
study break in the US, tbe Internal

Security Ministry announced yes-

terday.

Amit. backed by senior brass,

decided to study abroad, apparent-

ly to tafce a break from turbulent

events in the capital and to decide

his future in tbe force.

Amit said he would quit the

force, but Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani said

yesterday that Amit still has a

place with Israel’s police.

An effective but sometimes con-

troversial commander, Amit was
recently at odds with Kahalani

after disputes over police handling

of haredi demonstrations on Bar-

Han Street. At the beginning of his

term, Kahalani introduced new
regulations on demonstrations,

banning the use of horses and

water cannon, except in emergen-

cies. All of these things had been

used by Amit
Senior officers said at die time

that differences of opinion

between Amit and Kahalani could

jeopardize the police chief’s

prospects for the post of police

commissioner. Amit had been

tipped for the post

Since then Commissioner Assaf

Hefetz’s term was extended by a
year, postponing the race for a
successor. Hefetz in the past sup-

ported Amit’s decisions on
demonstrations . Yitzhaki was
appointed by Kahalani and Hefetz.

Other candidates to be the next

commissioner include Cmdr. Alec

Ron. chief of the Judea and
Samaria police, and the outgoing

Tel Aviv chief, Cmdr. Gabi Last,

who becomes Hefetz’s deputy
next week. Central District chief

Shlomo Aharonishky will replace

Last
Interview with Last, Page 9

4 Extraordinary Gifts to choose
from for those who join us until

31/12/96
Now is the best time to join Tovei Ha'ir Residence, the

special Home with a unique religious atmosphere.
Tovei Ha’ir Residence offers you luxurious apartments^

medical care and top-quaiity community life.

JOIN US NOW AND YOU CAN CHOOSE
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING GIFTS:

I

Furniture

Complete furniture for your new, luxurious studio

apartment at Tovei Ha’ir Residence .

or

Celebration/Simcba

^ Celebrate a Bar-Mizva. Brith or Wedding for 250

M guests at Tovei Ha'ir's elegant Hall.

or Quality-time with your family at our

S
Health-Club

Your family will visit you even more often - we offer a
2-years

1

subscription to our Health-Club for 5 persons

or Annual Holiday in Jerusalem
- You can now invite your family (5 persons) for 2

annual holidays of 1 week each at Tovei Hai'r

Tl Residence in Jerusalem.

Tovei Hair Residence
36 Malcha Israel St., Jerusalem

WEATHER

Former energy minister

Gonen Segev (Isaac Hanoi)

al’s instructions, and retroactively

raised the suspicion that his assis-

tance to Eisenberg had been moti-

vated by an illegal conflict of

interests.

After consulting with State

,

Attorney Edna Aihel and other

senior Justice Ministry officials,

Ben-Yair concluded that the affair

warranted a criminal investiga-

tion, Solberg wrote.
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Mother and I

baby stabbed by 1

father-in-law > 1

RA1NE MARCUS 1

A MOTHER and her baby snf-
’

• 1
fered severe stab wounds yester- 1
day, after bong attacked by .1
womans father-in-law. 9,® =

The two were hospitalized 9*-

Tel Hashomer’s Sheba Hospi;
in critical condition. \

,

'A
The 26-year-old woman wasY-V

with her ll-month-old
her father-in-law’s Or Yehuda
apartment, where the couple
Kve. The incident occurred at
about 3:45 pan. when the lather-

in-law ran amok with a kitchen

knife, stabbing the woman and
his granddaughter.
The woman's husband was not

at home at the time, hot was
called after the stabbing.
Neighbors heard screams Grom
the apartment and alerted a rel-

ative of the family, who called

police and Magen David Adorn.
The assailant fled and was

caught near the apartment by
police. At tbe apartment, several

knives were found which were
used in the attack. The assailant,

who is cooperating with police,

was treated for slight wonnds
incurred in the fracas.

For the latest in

science and
computers, read

Sunday’s Science and
Technology Page, by
Judy Siegel-Jtzkovich

+ Computer mavens
and neophytes attend

Hadassah College of

Technology’s first

Internet Day
* Itamar software offers

a bag of birthday

tricks

+ How to uncloud
crystal goblets mined
in the dishwasher

* Ben-Gurion University

may help NASA fight

fires with electricity

* Beware of urinary f
infection after baby’s g
circumcision

ESTATE OFTHE LATE
LILIAN (LENTWIND) LANDE

I.D. No. 3-0192351-2

NOTICE
Praam to Section 99(a) and 123(a) of

the SuccessknLaw .3725 - 1965.

On 28th November 1996 then: has been

filed a Petition for an Order to Prove The 1

Last Will and Tessroent in the Jerusalem

DistrictCourt -Estates file 1354/96 together

with Petition to Appoim Edwari Stemlanf

« LocalAdmuasuanr of theEaate ofihe
Late Lilian (Liby Wind) who died
on 6 November 1996.

Any creditor having a claim against tins

cstagis requested to notify rhe rnrirnapyri

ofsame within three months of the date of.

02-5318100


